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THE INGRATITUDE OF TRAVELERS.
BOERS WANT TO NEGOTIATE 

THO BRITISH TERMS FINAL

■ •. ...
*anarchists HILL

SPAIN’S KING ALFONSO XIII.
c e

Itstrikes
•oof 400

«I1. The But Doubtful If Rank and File 
of Fighting Burghers Will 

Agfee to Them.
iNine Dynamite Cartridges Seized 

and a Dozen Arrests Made 
in Madrid.

manu- 
•ngf. the 
ether a

0â-f
Two Hundred Thousand Will Come in 

and Settle on Lands During 
This Year.

■ii

,1Pretoria, May 18—Nothing has come 
out with reference to the conference of 
the Boer leaders of the commandoes in 
the field at Vereenlglng or the northern 
and eastern conference. Hlndon, the 
train wrecker, has surrendered, and Is 
now in P.etoria,

The Boer delegate®, who are assem
bled at Vereeniging, Transvaal, held 
prolonged conferences on Thursday 
and Friday of last week.

fo wear 
proverb, 
action— 
ee pairs 
and to

Ten Have Seen Service in South Af- 
rica and Two in the 

Northwest.

Others Sentenced to Prison—Women 
Among Them—Relief Busi

ness Greatly Overdone,
INDUSTRIAL AND POLITICAL PROBLEMS ! VI

!

Eastern Manufacturer* Will
to Woke Up—Great American 

Industrie* Coining.

Hare
Ont., May 18.—The officers 

Canadian coronation contingent 
and approved by 

officer in command will

Ottawa» 
of the
have been chosen 

j Council. The
1 this morning some information which foe Lieut.-Col. Pellatt. of the Queen s

command,

Fort de France, Martinique, May 18.
—Acting Governor L’Heurre is taking 
precautions to prevent wholesale loot
ing at St. Pierre during the relief work.
The French troops and the revenue of- : 
fleers have been ordered to watch out should 
for this business. A small boat with j every business man in Eastern Can- 
officers was sent to St. Pierre. The of-

(j

.29 ■S* readers BOER DECISION IN DOUBT.The World presents to its St
r.ILondon, May 18.—Very divergent are 

i the views taken both in London and 
Lieut.-Col. Thompson, M.P.; adjutant, Pretorfa of the prospectg of the Con-

jCapt. Benyon. Application has been elusion of peace within the next few' 
| made for an additional adjutant, an days. Colonial Secretary Chamber- 

should ponder it well. Great changes if the necessary authority is granted Iain’s extremely, cautious words in his 
about to take place in the indus- Major H. A. Panet, D.S.O. of the speech Friday have not discouraged

! Ltoyal Military College will be appoint-, the sanguine hopes of the masses, but 
led. Of the 14 officers» ten have seen. those who know' the Boers best fully 

great, actjve service in South Africa, and at expect them to make a further attempt 
least two in the Northwest, 

i Following is the official list of the
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SsSe teof I Own, Toronto; second ncommand the attention
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!5c JL &
The manufacturers, especially. I.Jjlada. Z/Beers arrested on Wednesday, Thurs

day and Friday eighty-one looters. 
Eleven of these were women.

The officers shot many of the looters 
whom they found robbing the dead. The 
shooting of these people has been hush
ed up, as the French law does not jus
tify any such action.

On Thursday Presiding Judge Des- 
fontalnes sentenced forty-four men and 
four women to various terms of impris
onment, and on Friday twenty-seven 
men and seven women were also con
victed of looting. The men were sent

rf] %Vpn these 
selling.

I made of 
les, made

3T. -pe L
sJBJ

are
„.-\V rrtrial 'life of Canada. Some few see 

the coming changes ; but the
I

I STl■ in the negotiations, If not In the field,mass of our manufacturers are not

taking them Into Vheir calculations at ' officers appointed : n. ,,
! LIEUT.-COL. H. M. PELLATT (D). • in the British offer, 

all. The reason of the coming changes 2nd Reg1menit, q.o.R., No. 2 district Lord Kitchener's paramount effort at 
Is that the development of the Cana- j C(JL ^ T THOMPSON, I hIs flr8t Interview with the Boer lead-

gigantic scale is 37th Regiment, h!r., No. 2 district, | era was to Impress upon them that net- 
Ontario' Ither now nor In the future would Great

I T*EUT -COL R. B. W. TUKNElt, Britain consider terms which would in- 
v i' nan o on H No. 7 district, volve either Independence of tne two 
Quebec W " republics or mere suzerainty. Acting

GAPT J A BENTON (S.A.), R.C.A., President Schelkburger of the Trans- 
1 m,,' t Quebec vaal and his companions have probably
t aiTpr -MAJOR E. FISET Bt. been convinced of the irrevocable na- 
ii.,., imi AMS No. 7 dis- ture of this declaration, but whether'toct Quebec ^ * they have succeeded in conveying this

al,'pp Mi Von M C CURRT, 68th Impression to the rank and file of the P.e^menTt FLF No 9 district, N.S. commandoes in the field has not yet 
* Cavalry transpired.

F T CARTWRIGHT (S.A.), inspec- The peace conference which is now in 
I. viiiTUD Kn 1 n district N W.T. session is not such in the ordinary
*°n t\VWQri'r-nTNFY (SA) captain in sense. The Boers undoubtedly want to

R M. COLRTNLY <S A.) captadfi^n ..negoUate„ lfcey know the Brltl8h
Stiathcona s Ho • terms, and they wish to submit counter

A Tr?D T C A MORTHRUP KCH., Proposals In the ordinary way and then
major j a NORTHRUF, K.L.H., work toward a compromlge.
o n PIUSIT ‘ Hamilton captain, Lord Kitchener and Lord Mtlrer will 
^ J3 RAMSAY, Hamilton,iCapuv. not permit this. They declare virtually

in tens of thousands. Their „ 7 (. ’ v C (S A.), that the British proposition is the irre-
huvinz uCuCKcc p c Ho •> dlrtrict, On- ducible minimum demand of a success- 
buying Major G.G.B.G., No. 3 district, on fu] and the only questlon la

'and wholesale for individuals and HHc 2nd UeuL^h
companies. In St. Paul, they are sell- Husetars, No. - dis , contingency which can prolong the ne-

. ___ - c'n-nn - wlcK‘ gotiations is for the Boers after conced-
lng twenty thousands acres of Cana j ?'e,i w nrd inK the essential demands to reek to
di-in land every day retail, to in vest-J STEPHENS, G.W. Jn.maJ . secure minor concessions In connection
d a” land every Qay' rela,lj _ 'F.B.. No. 5 district, Quebec „ . with the plan for the future govern

and homeseekers! Mr. Kenaston, MORRISON, E.W.B., D.S.O., cap ment of the country. The British re-
2nd F-B-' Ottawa Brigade. presentatives will hardly take the rè-

LALIBERTE, E.. captain, lot r. sponsiblllty of prolonging the war by
an arbitrary refusal to consider such 
points as these.

n t i
ii.v

.25 to gain better terms than are contained ov

mr.KING ALFONSO.

Madrid, May 18.—An Anarchist plot 
against King Alfonso has been discov
ered. Six arrests in the matter,including 
that of Gabriel Lopez, an employe of

been

>

t dian Northwest' on a 

about to set In—in fact,has already set ^ 

As Mr. B. E. Walker says: “Tne

f(A
<; IS’Miçhave

1
an insurane mompany, 
made. Dynamite cartridges weer found 

on the premises where Lopez was ar
rested. Lopez says he received a pack- 

of cartridges from another Anar-

32in.
to prison for five years and the women 
for three.

Americans who are taking advantage 

of the prospects of this country are 

people who, in some way, were con- ; 

nected with the great boom in the

Attorney-General De Tré
voux de Breffeilac does not think these 
sentences are severe enough, and will 
appeal the cases to the Paris Assizes. 
The Martinique courts have jurisdic
tion over penitentiary offences,of which

%never
londay

i$Xv *■ll
age
chist with instructions to throw them 
at the moment of the passage of the 
royal carriage in yesterdays' procès-

iii» «£ t
I

%% ,vAmerican West 30 years ago, and now | 

recognize the premonitory symptoms

Ilf. Zi, heavy- 
rs attach
ée roomy

1:zcion.
The disovery of the plot against the 

King is confirmed by the newspapers 
here. It is now said that nine dyna
mite cartridges were seized. Further 
arrests have been made and the pris* 

include six medical students, a

the maximum penalty is five years. 
Looting is a crime which belongs to the 
Assize Court. Notwithstanding this, it 
is stated that the acting judge at 
Morne Rouge, the summer resort out
side of St. Pierre, sentenced one looter 
to twenty years' imprisonment. j

The people attacked and tried to 
lynch the looters while they were being 
taken to the jail. The gendarmes drew 
their revolvers and the people fled, 
cursing the looters as they went. There 
were no casualties.

The people generally are highly ex
cited over the looting and are anxious 
that the criminals shall be tried by the 
higher courts and more severe sen
tences imposed.

A chemist who was aboard the Su- 
chet, which visited St. Pierre yesterday, 
analyzed the sand or, ashes that Mont 
Pelee emitted and found them to be a 
composition of sulphur and saltpetre. 
The party returned to Fort de France 
last night.

as to what is to occur in the Canadian 

as Mr. Walker
221.39 X\1 /

It Is,Northwest” 
says, the Americans who see what Is

Into the

flirts, also 
|w stylish 
floods and 
sizes 12

MThey are goingoners
printer, a carpenter and a mason.

The captured cartridges are being an
alyzed by the military authorities.

According to the newspapeis here 
the police have had an Inkling of the 
Anarchist plot against the King since 
last March, and In April they dis
covered an Anarchist meeting place in 
a fashionable quarter of Madrid.

Lopes Confesses.

coming.

Northwest 

land agents are everywhere,

y■ Z
.39 //

fine elas- 
y, black,

/ rr1.00 WS(f!
/I

Three Andaluehm^Anarchists arriv
ed here May 2 ahd were arrested 
shortly aliter their arrtval. After these 
arrests it was learned that a door
keeper of an assurance company,which 
is situated in the Carrera San 
Geronimo, on the route of yesterday s 
loyal procession and near the Cham
ber of Deputies, had a number of cart
ridges believed to be of dynamite in 
Ids possession. This man was ar
rested at 3 o'clock Salturday morning. 
Gabriel Lopez, the doorkeeper, is a 
man of middle age. He was examined 
before a magistrate this momtnfeV 
when he declared that lhe man who 
gave- him the cartridges' and told him 
to throw them as the royal coach 
passed, was Francisco Suarez.

Suarez a Bad One.
Suarez is notorious for the part he 

played in an attempted outrage upon 
the late Canovas Del Castillo seven 

when he accompanied an

ors
who came from SL Paul to take over 

the John Abell Agricultural Works,, No. 7 Quebec.
Political Baggageman Whitney : Now, I suppose the gent that owns tint 11 be malt in the usual kick 

about rough usage, exposin’ of contents, et celery.__________________________________________________________________________ _

Gnrrlwon Artillery.
says that two hundred thousand Am- j DAVISON. H. McL., major. 1th (LA.,

. , ,ho Canadian No. 12 district, P.E.I., No. 11 district, 
e ricana will go into the Canadian^ ^ ^

'x

A. J. MOXHAM RESIGNS.
RELIEF BUSINESS OVERDONE.I Infantry and Rifle*.

^ ,av MACKIK, H. J., (S.A.), major, ‘:2nd
going in by the thousands every day, ReKlme,nt No. 4 district, Ontario.

„ „ ,.na. «
buying the land up by the hundred, dUNDAP, Et A., cacitaln, 42nd

The Americans are flock- Regiment. No. tt dirfrict- Qtiebec. 
ing in, not only to take up our land, 3g^h’^Reghnent^Nn ^ district, Ontario, 

but are getting control of our factors , R^™IBy^<,Eg(| >̂riciA,U1e^c.,6th

Individuals areNorthwest this year. BIG FIRE AT CORNWALL.Hon. Mr Forget a Director, With 
James Roza -Vice-President,New York, May 18.—The New York 

World’s correspondent at Fort de 
France, Martinique, says that the relief 
business has been greatly overdone. He 
declares that relief plans everywhere 
should be curbed at once. In his opin
ion $50,(KH) worth of supplies would re
lieve all distress.

If the relief movement is not stopped 
at once the Island of Martinique will 
be pauperized. Alarm has quieted 
down and the people are returning to 
the homes from which they had fled.

OCEAN BED SINKING.

\ DamageThirty Thogaand Dellara 
Dene to Canadian CdttOa Factory.Montreal, May 18.—A 

Just token place in the executive of 
thé Dominion Iron and Steep Co., and 
A. J. Moxham has resigned the vice- 
presidency. as well as his position on 
the Board of Directors. The latter va
cancy has been filled by the appoint
ment of Hon. L. J. Forget, who be
comes a director,while James Ross has 
been named vice-president of the com
pany. The friends of the corporation 
claim that these changes have brought 
additional strength. There will be a 
meeting of the dlrertors here on Thurs
day, when James Ross will have re
turned from Sydney.

has

Dill IN 1 NORTH Cornwall, May 18'.—Fire did damage 
extent of $30,00(1 In the Canada 

Canadian Colored COf- 
Tne

thousand acres. One to the
Branch o< the
ton Co.'s m(jl here on Saturday, 
fire broke out in the mu c room In the 
fourth storey of the mill about 3 
o'clock.
on Saturday at 1 o'clock, and it is not 
known how the fire started. Most of 
the damage was caused by 
when the heat became so Intense that 
the sprinklers opened, and the flat be
came flooded, causing great danvige. 
The machinery and the cotton under 
way of manufacture were badly dam
aged. . ___

(Li (itL* t■
lion acres!

Couldn’t Win, He Says, But Has Been 
Promised a Dominion 

Seat.

Part of the Town of Goliad in Texas 
Swept Away—Meagre 

Particulars.

The institution closed down

As a prominent banker)years ago, .
Anarchist named Ruiz who intended to 

bomb in. Canovas Del Cas- 
The bomb ex plod id 

killed and 
He was

in the East.
to-day. dozens of instances can

water,WIFE FOUND HIM DEAD,explode a 
tillo's garden, 
prematurely, Ruiz

was badly Injured.

says
be given where Americans have either 

established new industries ' here, to
Grant Mackintosh, a Montreal Ac

countant, Takes Hlz Life.
London. May 18.—A despatch dated 

Friday has been received by The Daily 
Mail from Kingstown stating that the 
Royal Mail steamship Atrato, when off 
St. Pierre on Tuesday, spoke the cable 
ship Pouyer Quertier, from which it 
was stated that the bed of the ocean 
had been much disturbed. She found 
nine hundred fathoms where only three 
hundred was charted. Recharting of 
these waters will be necessary.

The Mansion House St. Vincent fund 
this evening reached a total of £22.000 
($110,000). The Prince and Princess oZ 
Wales contributed £250 ($1250), and 
Lord Mount Stephen has given £500 
($2500).

was
Houston, Tex., May 18.—Reports ré

agi ved here by telegraph and telephone 
indicate that the northern or western 
portion of the town of Goliad had been 
swept away by a tornado, and that 
from 50 to 100 people have been killed. 
The long-distance operator at Hous
ton was in connection vylth Goliad at 
7 o'clock, but, beyond the fact that 
part of the town had been blown away, 
and that many persons had been kill
ed and Injured, no other particulars 
were obtainable. Considerable damage 
has been done at Beeville by hlgji 
winds. Both towns are close to the 
Gulf Coast, and all telegraph wires by 
two routes are down.

A telegram from 6upt. Forbes of 
the New York. Texas and Mexican to 
General Manager Van Vleck, In 
city, says that eight blocks of business 
houses were blown down at Goliad. 
Thirty negroes and 27 white people 

killed, and 75 or 80 others ln-

Dr. E. Herbert Adams has announced 
that he has retired from the contest in 

North 
come

e Suarez
committed to prison for seven years, 
and has only recently been liberated.

confronted yesterday with 
the latter of

control the trade, or have acquired old 

going Industries, with the idea 

greatly Increasing the output. Eastern

Mrs.Montreal. May 18—Yesterday 
of Grant Mackintosh found the dead body 

of her husband In his room with the

hat w& 
Lira ex- 
impson 
d buy a 
[ve 50c.
styles, in 

re crowns, 
raw edge,

The decision wasNO PASSENGERS KILLED iN 1901. Toronto.
to by him after a consultation 

with the Liberal leaders, at which It 
emphasized that the support of the

Lopez was
Suarez and accused 
giving him the dynamite cartridges. 
This Suarez denied and both men -re 
detained.

BODY FOUND IN RIVER.Remarkable Record of Safety on 
English Railway*.! fatal revolver laying on the floor. De

manufacturers will have to wake up. ceased,who was the son of John Mack
intosh of Mackintosh & Hyde» ac
countants was employed 

there will be a big fight for it. Indus- cashier in that office. He had been
I suffering from insomnia for weeks 

of past.

was
machine had been promised to Mr. 
Marter, and it would be an unfortunate 
thing to divide the vote.

The doctor was seen by The World. 
“There doesn't seem to be that union in 
the ranks which would warrant the 
election of a Liberal candidate in North 
Toronto, and 1 feel like acceding to the 
wish of the machinery of the party,” 

the explanation he gave for his

Mining Jonlina W. Cunningham of 
Trenton In Donbfless the Victim.All Are Anarchists.

have been arrested
but London, May 18.—The reports issued 

by the Board of Trade to-day In re
gard to railway accidents show that 
not a single passenger was killed in 
the year 1001. This Is the first time 
that a record of this kind has been 
submitted. Eleven railway employes 
and persons who were not passengers 
were killed and lfil Injured. There 
were 47(3 passengers injured.

An enormous trade is coming, as
Four other men 

in connection with the affair, and none 
of them deny being Anarchists. 

According to The Heraldo some va- 
shown by certain men 
attended an Anarchist 

here, whereupon, Carpentes 
Anarchists taken

Galt, May 17.—A badly decomposed 
body was found in the Grand River 
this afternoon. In a pocket of a coat 
was found the name, "J. W. Cunning
ham."

An—lnquest will be held. There Is 
no doubt that the body found is the 
remains of Joshua W. Cunningham of 
Trenton. Ontario, who had been an 
Inmate of the Homewood Retreat at 
Guelph, and who has been missing 
from that institution for several 
weeks.

tries controlled by vast amounts 

American capital will spring up, and, 

as the armies of immigrants going in

to the country are American, the in-

ciilation was 
who recently 
meeting
Palacios, one of the 
into custody, said :

“We mnzt decide; a* the King m 
unthinking we mast not allow our
selves to be called cowards.”

DEATHS IN MONTREAL.

1.50 Montreal, May 18.—Richard 
| leading editorial writer on The Daily 

coming manufacturers will naturally, AVltness. and a native of Peterboro,

Short,

orsteds.
FEARFUL RAIN OF FIRE.

.15 best understand their needs, and will ^ied to-day, as the result of a para-
i lytic stroke.

Franz Stevens, a well-known resi- 
Landing, committed

New York, May 18.—The Norton 
Line steamer Etona, Captain Cantell, 
arrived here to-day from the River 
Platte, via St. Lucia, where she called 
for bunker coal on May 10.

was
withdrawal.

Continuing, he said there were quei 
in the local legislature in which

AFTER 110 YEARS. thismake a . big fight against our own 

manufacturers to hold the business. 

Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, 

other Eastern centres are destined to

WAITER HALTED THE KING. I dent of Coteau 
- suicide to-day while temporarily in-

St. John, N.B., May IS—The 119th 
anniversary of the landing of Loyal
ists here and the founding of St. 
John was observed by the attendance

■D-i-h.nr, M.v 17 a Crane! Trunk thls evening in Trinity Church of the Brighton, May l.—A Grand Trunk,New Brunsw,ck LoyaHst Society. The
short sectionman, named Arthur Brown, son i congregation was very large. The 

i of Ira Brown of Cramahe, was rum chaplain of the society, Rev. W. O. 
! down and killed by a Grand Trunk Raymond, preached.
! train to-day, 'about four miles west 

become Df here. Brown was watching the ex- 
the down track, and did not

tions
he had a4wayB taken a deep interest, 
such as the questlons\ffectlng the pub

lic health and the care of the insane.
would like to have been given

opportunity of offering^ th ^^S'a3 London, May IS —A despatch from 
ture the benefit of hie . ervlces, Vienna to a news agency says it la
there was a division of opinion he rerorted from Cracow, Galicia, that a

it lust as well to drop out. ! million roubles (about $4fKI.OuO), has 
thought it just as wen i ' been stolen from the headquarters of

Should a vacancy not occur in e, ^ general staff there. Two generals 
the doctor will probably and several staff officers, says the de

spatch, have been arrested in connec
tion with the robbery.

■
Petition Into HIs Carriage 

-Monarch Coolly Kicked It Ont.
and sane. STOLE HALF A MILLION.Threw a

were
Jured.

"At St. Lucia, on May 11, said 
Captain Cantell, “I went on board of 
the British steamer Roddam, ""which 
had escaped from the terrible volcanic 
eruption at Martinique three days be
fore. The ship was covered with a 
mass of fine bluish-grey dust or ashes, 
of cement-like appearance, 
parts, it lay two feet deep on the decks. 
This matter had fallen in a red-hot 
state all over the steamer, setting fire 
to everything It struck that was burn
able, and, when it fell on the men on 
board , burned off limbs and large 
pieces of flesh. This was shown by 
finding portions of human remains 
when the decks were cleared of 
debris."

SECTION MAN'S FATAL WATCH.H. Two Galician General» and Several 
Stall Officer» Arreeted.Madrid, May 18.-^Tust at the mo

ment the young King Alfonso left the 
Royal Palace yesterday for the I alace 
of the Cortes, to take the coronation 
oath, a man dressed like a workman 
advanced from the front of the crowd 
and calmly opened the dcor of the 
royal carriage, which was badly 
guarded. He threw a big paper packet 
et the feet of the young King, who 
promptly kicked it out of the carriage, 
and remained seated, without showdng 
the slightest trace of emotion.

The guard escorting the royal car
riage attacked the man, who received 
three sabro cuts on the head. The 
halberdiers attacked him at the same 
time, and stunned him 
blows. He was seized and conveyed 
to the Corps de Garde Station, tremb
ling with fear.

In the meantime a paroxysm of rage 
got hold of the crowd, who endeavored 
to lynch the man. but were restrained 
by the guard. The excitement sub
sided when it was seen that the 
King’s carriage had proceeded without 
delay.

It has since been

become great manufacturing cities. 

Winnipeg will be, in a very 

time, the St. Petersburg of North Am- 

many towns, scattered 

will

>r June 
You’re 
ddings 
:y and

For Empire Dny.
New hats for the holi
day. Most of us are go
ing somewhere or other 
—the majority to the 
races on
Dlneen Company speci
ally Imported for their 
annual Race-Meet Sale 
a collection of high-class 
American and English 
styles. They have al
ways put forward a big 

effort at this season of the year to ee- 
cure the latest and best hats appeir- 
Ing In London and New York, 
time they have a number of fashions 
red hot from the manufacturers. You 
couldn't buy them elsewhere in Can
ada. Remember, they are Dunlap's and 
Heath's sole Canadian agents. Dlneen's 
is essentially a hat store for men who 
essay neatness and-style in dress.

and he
the

erica, and

thru the Northwest, 

thriving cities. What effect the la

in somer\ 24th.KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Winnipeg, May 18—W. Colquhoun, 
aged 32, was found dead yesterday on 
the C. N. R. tracks. The deceased 
had $100 in his pockets. He had been 
run over.

the

i press on
see the train on the up track which 

coming hordes of Americans will have, ' struck him.

politically, it is hard to foresee. A| Dr Benttle Nesbitt and J. J. For, 

good many people are alarmed, and are M.L.A., arc lo hold a Joint meeting
I this evening at Broadway Hall, 
j No. 450 Spad I no-avenue, rZ

local house, 
enter Dominion politics with the object 
of bringing Newfoundland

To The World he explained 
this question, which is

i I
into the Do-

Race Week Rain».
You can defy them and enjoy the 

sport at the same time, it you’re clad 
in a Fairweather (84 Yonge) Rainproof 
Coat, at $11 to $18, and an Umbrella, 
for a dollar up, to complete the 
outfit.

minion.rs) in- 'N-j his views on 
forcing itself to the front these days. 
He has made a study of the matter, 
both on the island and from this dis 
tance, and he hopes to bring the ques
tion within the range of practical poll 

He has been promised the nonrt-

the Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
Sc straight. Alive Bollard Yonge at,

WARSHIPS ON THE TREATY SHORE

predicting that it will lead to an an

nexation movement. It is stated that 

the Incoming

71
This

[•finished NEW CRATERS FORM.with more Country wnrd» On the 24th.
Going to rough it, some way ori 

other, on the 24th? You can do It ln| St. John's, N.F.. May 18.—The Brit- 
comfort, as far as your hat Is con- ish warship Thistle arrived here this 

Dlneen has some splendid

comparatively few of 

immigrants are taking out naturaliza-
1.95 Paris, May 19.—A despatch to The 

Matin from Fort de France, Martin-1 
ique, dated Saturday, May 17, says 
that, during the previous night, 15 vio
lent detonations from Mont Pelee were 
heard, and that they were accom
panied by lightning, which lit up the 
entire island. The eruption redoubled 
in violence, eays the despatch,. and, 
for the moment, a second catastrophe 
was feared. New craters are forming 
in the neighborhood of Le Prêcheur.

HUMAN CINDERS.

nation by his party friends.
Including Try a 10-cent lunch at the Alert, 23 

Queen West, to day from 11.00 o’clock a.m. 
till 8.00 o'clock p.m.

" $Others claim that theretion papers, 

is no danger, and that the American 

farmer is the best class of Immigrant,

4.95 cerned.
knockabouts at one dollar each—best 
felt.

afternoon to undertake fishery protec-
Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?tion service on the French Shore. 

The warship Alert is already on the 
coast, and the fisheries supervision 
yacht Columbine is following her. The 
French flagship Isly also is on the 
Treaty Shore, and the warship Manche 
is on her way from Iceland.

POSSIBLY A MURDER.
Ft NEItAL OF SENHOR SEVEfiO. WARM, WITH SHOWERS.

Meteorological Office, Toronto May IS.— 
<8 p.m.)—Very heavy thunderstorms have 
occurred In many portions of the Terri
tories and Manitoba. Elsewhere In Canada 
the weather has been tine, except that 
showers are setting in tonight over the 
lakes. Condltlous are now favorable for e 
period with showers and thunderstorm» 
in Ontario, spreading to Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson,
pelle, :a «4: Winnipeg. 5(1-80: Port Arthur, 
W 54! Parry Hound, 40 78; Toronto, 
4iV W; Ottawa 44 7«; Montreal, 42—(IF; 
Quebec, 32-64:'Halifax, 34-62.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh east to sonth wind») warm, 
with showers and thunderstoraui 
fair latest al».

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 
tenth and bed SI. 202 and 204 King W

as he already knows Western meth

ods and life, and is quite able to take 

of himself. Altogether, the im-

Bellcvlile, May 18.—It is now sus
pected that John Logue. who was 
found drowned a week ago, came to 
his death by violence.

Patis. May 18.—The funeral of Sen- 
aeronautascertained that 

the man’s name is Grues. He is from 
Murcia, and has been employed as a 
waiter in a restaurant in Madrid. He 
is about 28 years old. of dark com
plexion and medium height. It is be
lieved that he is crazy.

The paper which he threw at the 
feet of the King contained a request 
for the hand in marriage of the In- ! cent- dated Friday, May It), says the 
fanta Maria Teresa.
liJZon,? Wi" bP tri:rt fry rn,urt ";ar: 1 and that while passing Martinique 
Un R .ver.?'rlpllt of?'; aIs ha'e;fast night she encountered wreckage
T.t Thn v VT;, the tmd Mont Pelee was seen to be still

P , 'letJxl"K 8afp|y t cached h burning. Volcanic dust was falling
« ,nneh<‘ took °,ath ',n thickly at some distance from the

fy Snain?, Kinn now constitutional- ™crt^lque coast.
ly bpain s King. Fort De France- it is reported here.

is still in some danger. One thousand, 
five hundred and sixty-two bodies have 

1n . , , _ been burned at Georgetown, more areLondon, May 19. A despatch to The B(l]] jn tbe java, while the persons who
are mere human

hor Severo, the Brazilian 
who was» killed a few days ago. waa

Llmlcu Marx Turkish Cigarette».
Just to hand from London, another 

shipment of those famous cigarettes. 
f'Kiz Ginsel," small size, ten in box. 
25c: Kiz Ginsel. large size, ten In box, 
4(ic: "Cork Tips." ten In box. 25c; 
"Gold Tips," ten in box. 35c: also Zio 
Het, the very finest imported Turkish 

the tobacco. 25c oz. package. $4 per lb., at 
A. Clubb & Sons', 49 King West.

care
mediate future is big with possibili- Oome to joint mee^tine^of J.^Fig^and

wayBHatlLe460eaSpadina-avenue. H. V. 
Clarke td.P.. will also deliver an 
address.

ITALY'S MAN OF 14 MURDERS.

Grin» Coffee, Sold By Grocer».held here to-day. The chief mourners
were his sons, 
the Brazilian Minister to France, ihe 
Brazilian Consul at Paris and Count 
de la Vaulal.

The pall bearers wereties, and current events in the North

west will be watched with intense in- 

The World presents 

views of prominent citizens on

Monnaient*.
The Mcintnsh Granite & Marble Com

pany. Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge-ltreet. 
Tel. 4240. Terminal Yongc-street cor route.

(inter on 
rhes will 
hat. We 

n choose. ••-—■I

London. May 19.—A despatch to The someterest. 146Daily Mail from Kingstown, St. Vin- SANTOS-DUMONT TO WED.
Rome. May 18.—It is now stated 

that Musollno, Italy's man of 14 mur
ders, will likely escape with a light 
sentence. He has become a popular 

— , - »■■*«** hero, and crowds attend his trial, at-Don't Yon Remember. Sweet A1|p<1,, ! Contempt for Italian courts of
Don't you remember some evenings wmcn *

| on the white roads at sunset—the 
; grasses stooping with the weight of 
! (be fresh dew and the hush of sleepy 
J woods heating strangely in youri eirs?

Canada. From his commanding po- ■ Those days are here a;ain—wh°ei
. , , __da vs Nothing like a bicycle for ex-

sition as head of a bank carrying on ^ pleasant to take—for sociable
vast business from the Atlantic to exercise. Few wheels like the "Per- ney^ ^ whlch is attached a roof-gar-

the Pacific, he Is able to observe what fect vh_-------------------------------- den.' This là the first of its kind.

is actually taking place, and to anti-
cipate to some extent what will take & Son, 67 King St. West. 100

40-4)0; Kamloopg, 44 -00; Qii’Ap-Sweet Pea*—Sweet Pea*Paris, May 18.—The engagement of 
M. Santos-Dumont. the

British cruiser Pallas has arrived there, subject, as follows:
Patents — Ferherstonhaugn <Sc Co.. 

King-straet West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

Are again in season, and are at pres
ent the most, fashionable flowers for 

aeronaut, to the daughter of a dis- corsage or boutonnieres. See these and 
tinguished Brazilian is announced.

Brazilian..50 Premonitory Symptom» of Great 
Boom.

Mr. B. E. Walker, general manager 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, is 

in an exceptionally favorable position 

what is actually going on In

I

/the other lovely flowers displayed in 
Dunlop’s salesrooms, 5 King street west 
and 445 Ycnge-street. Price list for 
the asking.

P

Gcol Iron Fences take time to make.
g^asrLiSSd^it^^sr^

justice is shown.
r

City Hall Drug Store-College Ices. 

CLtBS for workingmen.
BIRTHS.

McCABE—On Friday, May 9th, at 26 May
nard avenue. the wife of James XV'. Mc
Cabe. of a daughter.

END OF WAR AT HAND. to see TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
i natio-ns, 
red, sil- 
empirei, 

rr.ipe de- 
p-oom or 
r singleL.r- m
yard .5

STEAMSHIP .MOVEMENTS.
CItv Council mrots. 3 p.m.
Vuîtnrlan Club dines. Webb's. 6.30.
Ceremony of planting tree at Alex

andra Gates by U. E. Loyalists' Asso
ciation.

Annual service 
England Sunday 
St. Alban's Cathedral. 8 p.m.

Joint meeting Dr. Nesbitt and J. J. 
Fo$.JÎroadwny Hall, 8 p.m.

McBrady meeting. Dingman's Hall, 8

London, May 18.—The Vicar of Step- 
has established a workingman s

Times from Pretoria says that about are slowly dying
1 cinders.

assembled at The java \s still running from La 
Sourfriere on St. X incent.

At. Fro*.May 17.
Touraine.

8t. Louis....
Celtic......... ..
Luca ni a.........
Columbia...
Friesland...
KtngRtonian,

May 18.
NmnMlnn...
Ki ssdlln................ Monlreu* .
Lake Champlain. Montreal .. 
lt< ftartnn...
Lscflloua...
Algeria.........
C> nirle.....
Stntendam.
Roma...........
Cambn»man
Lrhn......... ..
TuniMan...
Vancouver.
Géorgie....

New York ................ Havre
.. Cherbourg 
. New Yo/k 4 
. New .’ork 
. New York 
.. New York 
.... Loudon

1»»0 Boer leaders are 

Vereeniging. and their demeanor leads 

one to suppose they will vote in favor 

of a continuation of hostilities, but the 

fact that the voting is by ballot might 

turn the balance to the side of peace. 

Whatever the direct result of the con

ference may be, says the correspond

ent, the end of the war is not distant, 

because the conference will probably 

be followed by numerous surrenders 

in various directions, while 

bodies of British troops will be poured 
*nto the resisting districts.

DEATHS.
O'LEARY—In Mont red!, on May 17th. 1902. 

Gertrude, beloved wife of Denis O'Leary, 
and daughter of J. I*. O'Neill.

Funeral from her father's residence. 520 
Queen-street west, on Tuesday morning 
at 9 o'clock.

WALSH—On Sunday, 18th Inet., at her 
late residence, 206 Sarkvllle-street. city. 
Margaret, widow of the late John XValsh, 
and mother of Rev. Father Walsh, St. 
Michael's College.

Funeral Tue.srlay, 20th Inst., to St. Paul's 
Church, at 0.30 a.m. Burial In St Jo 
seph's Cemetery, Highland Creek, on cr- 
rival of funeral cortege, about 12.50 
p.m. to-morrow.

.NYw York 

.Liverpool . 
.Hamburg . 
.Hamburg . 
.Antwerp .. 
.Montreal .

a
Toronto Church of 
School Association,HARSTONE’S BODY FOIND.

AVinnipee, Man.. May 18.—The body 
Harstone, the AVinnipegger, 

about
HOW TO DO IT.of Sam ■

drowned from a. steam > acht
was discovered to-

that Mr. Get a San Bath.
That's what most of us will try to 

do on the holiday. Is there any tet
ter way to do it, or any more pleasant 
way either, than on a bicycle? This 
Is wheeling time. "Brantford” is » 
wheel for any time and all time.

It is seldom . IJverpo >i 
.. Glasgow 
. Liverpool 
... I/onlon

Ultnonsk!place.

AValker speaks so 

any subject as he did on Saturday, 

when asked to give his opinion of the

p.m.
IJrenne Commlxsloners. noon.
Ontrnl Diet riot of Epworth League 3 

rallv. nim-etreet Churr-h. 8 p.m.
Supplementary Registration Board., 

10.80 n.ro.
Robert Mantel!

Brothers." 8 p.m. , .
"On the Suwanee River, Toronto 

Opera House. 2 and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville Shea'». 2 and 8 p.m.

" Star. 2 and 8 p.m.

Keep a renchin', keep a-rtachin' 
For high-r things ea-a day:
Keek n-pushln', keep .vpushln' 
Olwta-les from our your way; 

ep a-hnnepin' and not wlshln’
II life's tell terminates:

All things come to him who hustles, 
And not to him who waits.

strongly onthree weeks ago,
and will be brought to Winnipeg

fence, no 
lers—had 
l right—^ 

expected

..Montreal

..Montreal ................ Naples
Leghorn

day 
for interment.

...New York 
. .New York .......Liverpool
...New York .... Rotterdam

..........Naples
Genoa 

New York 
.. Montreal

......... Boat ou
.'Liverpool .... New York

Kc
Frfw.„ds and Hart-Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, office ; Canadian Bank of 
OommerceBulldlng. Toronto

In "The Corsicant:
developments in the Canadian North- 

Mr. Walker said:
.New York 
. Boston .. 
.Gibraltar 
Movllle .. 
.Naples ..

Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee.it be dls- 
Powders. 
«n tee of 
it up 12 
>rug De

west.
"The psychological 

come, and we are on the eve of a

If Not, Why Nott Grano Cereal Coffee, Canadian Makemoment has Don't wait until the rush comes to -----------
order your iron fence from the Oanaua Q Turkish
B°roetBast.m 4 BaVitnd Bed SI.

latge andlfeqpida|U<Slctkuess ?nsuranee, Elevator 

I «nrn^e Employers' Liability? Walter 
H. Blight, Medical Building. Phone 27i0.

Burlesque.
h and Russian Baths 

203 and 204 Klng|W. i Try the Decanter at Thomas.
Continued on Pace 4.
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45c lb. Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 

... ^ either here or anywhere
—Michie s finest Java and 
blend represents ‘Perfection’ in coffee.

■

TRADES UNIONS STRONG 
IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

Tremendous Success 
and Return Date,

Engagement 
Extraordinary.

The Miracle of Modern Music. 
The Phenomenon of the Century,

Mocha

Michie & CoFlowers Sent to Cheer Patients in 
Hospitals From Annette- 

Street Church.

M Eta8"'
X

HELP WANTED.FLORIZELo the act of 1875, passed by a A KCHITBCTL’RAL BRIDGE
structural Ironworkers wanted to 

keep away from Toronto. Strike on.

upon
Conservative government to amend the 
Liberal act of 1871.

AND

Labor Motion for Legislation 
on Picketing Defeated by 

Small Majority.

WESTON WILL HAVE NEW DEPOT.
A GBNTS-GENTLRMBN WHO ARE IV 
/I a position to Introduce life business

the branch

From 1875 to 1808 It was under
stood to be accepted by lawyers and 
Judges and by the Industrial community 
that picketing was legal If there was 
no intimidation.

Not till 1001 was it decided that a 
trades union could be sued for acts of 
Its subordinate officers.

The state of the law Is very obscure 
and the Attorney-General did Utile to 
clear it up.

the world. Picketing, a* Sir Robert Reid point-
The motion which had been drawn ed out, may no longer take the form 

, re- of persuading workmen, hut must beup in consultation by the lead g restricted to collecting Information, 
presentatives of trades unionism, de- p(>wer (n the hands of trades
dared that legislation was necessary unions may be and has been abused,
. .h- nr worklnemen especially when it aims at reistrict-to protect the rights of workingmen i productlon but on the other hand
from .the effects of recent judgments thg un[ons have a most beneficial In
in the House of Lords. fluence in

The amendment, which was substan- workmen, and
whatever

tially a direct negative, was supported g.lad to act jn harmony with such men 
by the Home Secretary and the At- as Burt Bell, John Wilson and Ralph 
torney-General, but was only carried Young.loriiey uen These men are unanimous In thinking
by a majority of -J. the interference of parliament is re-

The trades unions are powerful qUljrc(j to clear up and lay down the 
bodies. They have a good deal of law. ...
, „ ,______, An age of gigantic combinations andinfluence upon members of parliament, trus(g jg scarcely the appropriate time
even in this Conservative House. for limiting and impairing the liberty 

The case for the trades union is a 0( the working classes to act together 
They take their stand ! in self-defence.

VThe Ten-Year-Old Violinist, and apply to the manager of 
office of the Horae Life Associât ion "of 
Canada. 28 Wellington street east, city 
where they may obtain an appointment on 
salary and commission, and will tiud it 
materially to their advantage to seek an 
early Interview.

mayi
4N. F. Patterson Will Speak for St.

John at Nomination Meet
ing: Thursday.

Toronto Junction, May 18.—To-day 
was Flower Sunday in Annette-street 
Methodist Church, and this afternoon 
several baskets of flowers were taken 
to the cdty hospitals.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club will 
practise to-morrow night, at which all 
the old players of last yea* are asked 
to be present, 
team to go to Port Hope on May 24 
will be chosen.

JAS. FITCH THOMSON,London, May 18.—The debate and di
vision in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday night last are Interesting 

employers of.
Baritone.

TIT ANTED—GOOD TINSMITH, MUST 
VV tie good bench hand. Good wnze. 

and steady Job to the right man. Addrea, 
ststlng wages nnd experience, to Box lij’ 
Port Hope. Ont.

and as important to 
labor as to trades unionists thruout TUESDAY EVENING, 

MAY 20th.Massey Hall,
Populir Programme at Popular Prices. 75c, 50c, 

25c. First three rows in first gallery $1.00.

SEATS ON SALE MONDAY MORNING.
The Gerhard Hetntzman famous Concert Grand Plano, supplied by 

Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng. Is used at the Florlsel Concerts.

-p ATTER.X FITTERS AND STIVE 
JL mounter.»—K-ep away from Toronto. 
Strike on.

ASTERS. GOODYEAR AND McKAY, 
wanted. Walker, Parker Cmnpaiy, 

1.12 Wellington West.
LAt this practice the

controlling unreasonable 
the best employers, 

their politics, are always
f't AX YASSERS CAN RECURE AN AR- 
V f ; -le for ready sale, required in every 
household, making big profits; small cost. 
Permanent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, 
Toronto.

Weston.
A new station is to be built by the 

Grand Trunk Railway Co. on the west 
side of the track near John-street.

N. F. Paterson, K.C., will be present 
at the nomination meeting on Thurs
day to support J. W. St. John.

The Weston Bowling Club will play 
against the Thistles of Toronto on the 
grounds of the latter on May 24.

W. Boat Grubbe has accepted a po
sition in the Imperial Bank at Sault 
Ste. Marie, 
an opal scarf pin and a pair of gold 
cuff links by his companions in the 
Massey-Harris Co.’s office on the eve 
of his departure.

m
Zmw A G F,NTS WANTED. PERMANENT 

Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, To-

Hamilton news4- mnto.

When Leaving for Your Vacation
Do Not Neglect

To Order The Toronto Sunday World
Yen Will Enjoy

..
::.. TO BENT

T7N URNIRHFD ROOMS TO LET— 
JL: Large newly-furnished room®. Ap
ply 110 Carl ton-st met.

T iftfVW
strong one. He was presented with URN I SHED HOUSE TO RDNT V 4 

for the summer months, or longer; , 
low rental to desirable tenant : 89 Spring, 
hurst-avenue, after 3 o'clock D.m. 61

F
ixRemember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Supplemental Registration Court.
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Markets Committee, 8 p.m.
House of Refuge Committee, 8 

p.m.
Strachan Bridge Special Commit

tee, 8 p.m.

EgHnton.
The Tcrk Township Council will 

occupy their new council chamber this 
afternoon in the Confederation Life 
Building. Council will meet at 2 
o'clock.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart addressed a 
large audience last night in the Me
thodist Church, speaking from the 
subject, "Profanity.”

Rev. Mr. Stewart and Rev. Mr. Till 
exchanged pulpits yesterday morning.

The Davisville Epwicth I.eigue dur
ing the summer months wIP ama'ga 
mate with the Thursday evening 
prayer meeting. Many of the members 
will join the central district rally in 
Elrn-streeit Methodist Church to-night.

The issuing of dog licenses has al
ready nearly reached the century mark, 
and Clerk Douglas arttlclpates «till 
further increase. A substantial in
crease in the revenue will result.

Unlonvllle.
A meeting will be held In Victoria 

Hall, Unlonvllle, on Monday evening, 
May 39. in the interest of J. W. Moyes, 
the Liberal-Conservative candidate for 
East York.

The meeting will be addressed by 
the candidate, ,W. F. Maclean. M.P.; 
T. M. Higginsc Aid. John Loudon and 
others.

the alleged breach of an agreement, 
alleged to have been made between 
the deceased and herself, whereby she 
rendered services to the deceased on 
the faith of receiving Insurance of 
ÿlOOG on Mr. Fletcher’s life. The 
plaintiff also asks compensation for 
services rendered. By the terms of 
the will she received $100. The de
ceased boarded with the plaintiff for 
a number of years.

Mrs. Sarah Smithers-Summers, wi
dow of the late Mr. W. W. Summers, 
contractor, died yesterday, aged 70.

Wheat went up again yesterday; it 
reached 85 cents a bushel.
1ère will advance flour 30 or 40 cents 
n barrel.

The Spiritualists of Hamilton have 
formed a society with the' following 
officers : M. Goodwin» president; A.
J. Lyman, secretary ; J. A. Attwood, 
treasurer.
Tuesday* evening;' ln‘ the Armory, "will st- Patrick-street, yesterday afternoon, 

be assisted by Miss Margaret McCoy. It was the annual church service of the
Sons of England Benefit Society, and 
was participated in by the St. George's 
Society and the Daughters and Maids 
of England.

The procession was formed on Jarvis- 
street above Carlton-street. It moved 
off headed by the band of the 48th

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

Col. Denison’s Notable Speech in Full 
at the Colonial Institute Ban- 

ouet in London.

/~V NE BILLY AND TWO NANNY 
Vf g Wits for sole. Apply Chas. Baker,- 
Ea*t Toronto Village.

Over Seven Hundred Members of the 
Order March to St. Philip's 

Church.
A»

VMM ON SENSE K 'LLS Rv.Tb, MICE}, 
Koncnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

Queen-street West- Toronto.
Cthe thirty-two pages of Loca1, Cable, Social 

Sporting, Turf News.
3 months for 50 cents to any address 

in Canada or the United Stales.

ed
>

Z ’I ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
Vv heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc, ; close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen east.

ADVOCATES TAX OF 5 OR 10 PER CENTCANON SWEENEY PREACHED TO THEMC
9

On All Foreign Goods In Every 
Part of the British.

Empire.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Dwelt on the Glory of the Mother- 

1/Hvnd—Growth and Work of 
the Order.

The mil*
TT> ÏCTUREtS F RAM,ED NEATLY AND 
X promptly. J. W. Gcddes, 431 Spadlne.William Lee, a Veteran, Passed 

Away From a Sudden Stroke 
of Apoplexy.

Following is the full text of Col. Deni
son's five minute speech at the Royal Col
onial Institute banquet held at the Hotel 
Cecil on April 30. He replied to the toast,
"The United Empire.” He said :

As a fellow of this institute and one who 
has worked most of his life In the interests 
of the united empire. 1 should have had 
very great pleasure in responding to this 
toast at some little length, but must be 
brief at this late hour. This year Is one 
of the most important years in the his
tory of the empire. We speak of "tne 
united empire,” and altho we have an em
pire which in one sense is united, still in 
another it is not yet a united empire. It East Toronto,
is not combined lu every way, or organized The summer residents at the beaches 
for defence, and, I think, it Is absolutely are nearly all down for the season, 
necessary that steps should be taken at All the houses started this spring are 
ihL.e.a,v ^ to h,ave u now nearly completed, and will be

for occupation In a week or so 
portant events In the history of the Brit- Quite a number of campers are down 
ish race. 1 am under tne Impression that already, despite the cold weather. The 
when this conference meets It will either show at the park starts on Satur- 
do some good work In connection with the day next.,
unification of the empire, or It may be The semi-annual meeting of the 
that either thru sloth or indolence or lack Brotherhood of St. Andrew took place 

r ot the - extraordinary 1m- on Saturday at St. John’s. Norway, 
portance of the occasion, the critical mom- ,rh- WH_ a-voted to business,ent may be allowed to lapse, and we may wa8 deTOted to Business.
soon see our career as a great and power- 5:n<* $TeTj^Ven*n^i ^ro*‘
fui people approaching a clo-e Rev. E. II. King spoke on brotherhood

I certainly hope not. but, speaking as a work. Tea was served by the ladies 
Canadian, watching closely the trend ofjit- of St. John's, 
fairs in that country, and having had a 
good deal of work In the tight we bad 
some fifteen years ago against commercial 
union with the United States, I tell you 
this is a most critical period, and that thiy 
empire must combine for def 
trade.

%■\\r E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
▼ V and effective system for collecting 

debts In Canada, U.R. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
roaronnhle charges; çau, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of our rep-osecfatlves 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency* Janes Building, corner 
Yonge and King-streets. Toronto.

To the strains of martial music 700 
Englishmen walked to St. Philip's 
Church, corner of Spaidlna-avenue and AMUSEMENTS.

FIRES LATE ON SATURDAY NIGHT. GrAND Toronto
10,15,25

Business men, meet your friends at 
Noble’s Buffet Smoking Parlor. 13 147

MATS -WED.. SAT.
-THIRD WEEK— Matinee

mr MANÎELL o’n THE°uthland
THE in SUWANEE

CORSICAN _ RIVERJR «10 2MO.SOC
Dagger and the Cross” Next-OangmwsWomen

Linemen of the Cataract Power Co. 
Want More Money, Bat 

Are Refused.

VETERINARY.

TTt A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR. 
F . geon, 97 Bar-street. Speeiatlet le 
diseases of d#gn. Telephone, Main 14L „Standard Wood-Split PULLEY. 

Strictly high-grade. Used everywhere.
Don’t take substitutes.

Hamilton, May 18.—William Lee, 3(54 
West Hunter-street, died suddenly
early this morning. He was In ap
parently good health when he retired. 
About 7 o'clock his wife was aroused 
by him, and he died in a minute or 
two. Death was due to apoplexy. De
ceased was 06 years of age, and came 
to Canada with the Prince of Wales’

For many years, he
& Co.’s

He leaves a widow, but nu

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL, 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses- 
sien begins In October. Telephone Mala

Highlanders under the leadership of 
John Slatter. Next came 100 members 
of the four Juvenile courts in charge of 
J. W. Haines and J. Parker, followed 
by the members of the Sons of England 
Benefit Society and the St. George's 
Society. Prominent among those In 
line were Mayor Howland, Barlow 
Cumberland, M. P. Tippet, J. C. Copp, 
John Aldrich, W. Carter, J. A. Hum
phreys. About 30 members of the 
Daughters and Maids of England occu
pied front seats in the church.

One of the standards of the society 
was wrapped around the pulpit, after 

or which ceremony the services began.
The sermon was delivered by the rec- 

the mines resume work under a guard tor of the church, Rev. Canon Sweeney, 
of State Militia. j and was a highly interesting discourse.

The Plan of campaign on the P»rt | He ^rorjis ^ Proverbs^,.^7; 

of the operators is not to make any at- whom it is due when ‘it is 
tempt whatever to operate the mines of thine hand to do it.” The speaker 

In the mean- ; based his remarks upon the society's 
1 constitution. The constitution was re
trospective and reminiscent of another

None equal it.
Largest sales ! Largest output !

SOLE MAKERS 861.
Tho Average Wage is Only $22 a 

Month—They Have Been 
PreparingJ

Dodge Manfg. Co., ART.

T W. L. FORSTER-P ORTBAIT 
O • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west. Toronto

130Phr ncs—8829-8880.
Offices—74 York St.

Itifle Brigade, 
was foreman at Hendrie 
stables, 
children.

TORONTO.
Hazelton, Pa., May 18.—The anthra

cite coal miners' strike will continue
HOTELS.LONG BRANCH

Finest Summer Resort in Canada,
HE ‘‘SOMIE3RSET,’' CHURCH AND 

Carl ton-streets; American or Europ
ean plan. Special rates race week. Win- 
eliester and Church-street ears pass the 
door. Tel. 2087 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.'

Tuntil the operators are brought to 
terms on the question of wages

Mldnlfflit Biases.
Abouit 11.30 last night tire broke out 

__ Pipe works, West
King-street, near Para dise-road, 
destroyed a frame shell, covering a 
large kiln. The park hose company 
was soon on the scene and extinguished 
the blaze. A few hundred dollars Is 
the extent of the loss.

^ While the fire companies 
turning to their stations another alarm 
came in. A bam in the rear of the T., 
II. & B. R. station was ablaze, 
structure was burned down, 
was nothing, in it, however.
Loveiing was the owner of it.

The fire at Webber Bros’, hardware 
store on Friday -afternoon 
$2300 damage—not $23.000 as 
stated thru an. error.

They're Talking Strike.
The Cataract Power 

dined to accede to the request of the 
linemen employed by the company for 
an increase in wages from 18 cents to 
23 cents an hour, and it is said the- 
union has given notice that the 
bers will go on,
Electrical workers at the sub-stations 
will also go out, it Is expected. About 
30 men are affected.

' -
Will Open for the Season of 1002, on

For Sunday 
picnics, .etc., special arrangements 
made ‘per steamer “White Star” or

at New’s sewer
MAY 24th.it

PASTORS BREAK SABBATH. Street cars to grounds.
School

nev. Dr. Hathaway Object, to Rallway Co. Kvery accommodation
„ , , . en<>e and for Preachers Traveling: on Sunday. at hotel on the grounds. Special arrangc-

. f°F defence, because every great ----------- ments made for banquets, annual picnics,

Tp â£?SW£"2SsS5 the7rJb0ytorianaychurchTehseinUGr^,^ ,twhom
8^ates“?n’ Lord Dufferin, when ; New York were for the first time to-day ed. cd

he said that nothing, neither a sense of , ... . , ., . i .
justice nor the precepts of religion, nor the filled wIth Preachers from other places. ; 
instincts of humanity, would prevent any of I all of the speakers being in attendance
JLeSPfirfS7tSvoX“nVpoTXaCk^;,Sd?i!on the sessl0ns of the General Assem'
Lorcl Salisbury, two years ago, at the Prim-1 bly. The Rev. Henry yanDyke, D.D., 
rose League gathering, say that the whole I 
thing may come ns a wave upon us? Is It 
not necessary that we should combine the 
empire both for defence and for trade?

Now, we have considered this subject 
carefully In Canada and held meetings all 
over the country, and the proposals 
wish to see adopted at this conference, 
proposal I have been asked by the British
Empire League of Canada to lay before riers and do battle for God. 
you is. that at that conference every rep- i Three lartro e-atherlmrs were held resentatlve there should agree to a pro- ! »! the
posai to put from five to ten per cent, duty ! aur nf the one of these the
on all foreign goods at every port lu tvery 1 report on Sabbath observances, pre- 
part of the empire. What for? Not for i sented to the General Assembly, was 
protection or free trade, but to form a fund 1 discussed. The report is against Sun- 
for defence. That Is why It has got to be j day golf, Sunday travelling, Sunday 
done, and you will require lafge sums of | excursions and nearly every other 
money to put the thing on a proper foot- form of activity on Sunday
m?V„ . ___ »,__. ... not absolutely necessary. The com-

»»e want also to combine for trade, tie'want some proposal which would help to also criticized the entertain
a certain extent to protect the trade of the ! ments Slven Prince Henry of Prussia 
empire In every part, whirh would tend not on the several Sundays during his re- 
only 40 protect trade In every part, hut to • cent visit to this country, 
stop the merci less attacks made on the j Rev. Dr. Hathaway, secretary of the 
trade of this country by foreign nations. Sabbath Union, accused the eommis- 

e have never had to face such a pitiless ! sjon to the General Assembly o? not 
commercial war In all our history. The : hpintr on a1indav nhcervanre
commercial war In the time of Napoleon
was a mere incident In actual war, hut themselv es- He said he had noticei 
we are to-day feeling the attacks at every ! there are some ministers who filled pul- 
turn. I pits in this city this morning a^d in

l think this proposal which, the Cana- i communities fifty miles away at night,
dlan people wish to see adopted would have 1 He added: "And there are at least 10,-
one other effect. We have 400,000,000 of j 000 professed Christians playing golf

HIri°’ b°t onlJ 50,000 000 i this very minute in the vicinity o-f this
of British stock and bound together hv ties ,fv „ 
of kindred, race and blood. The rest arc Clty' 
eatisfled to be In our empire—hut why? On 
account of the just adminiivnthn of af
fairs, the freedom nnd liberties they enjoy 
under the British flag, nnd for one other 
reason also, because of the great prestige 
we have hitherto held as a great and domi
nant power. The proposal we suggest 
would have the effect of giving a direct 
trade interest to all these alien races under 
our flag to-day. I believe our good friend.
Mr. Seddon of New Zealand will soon he 
in this country and be with us on this 
point. I hope our Australian friends will 
be with us also, and that the people of 
England will be willing to make some 
slight sacrifices, for the purpose of hold
ing our great nnd powerful empire togeth
er, and at the same time we also shall le 
making sacrifiées and doing much more 
than ever before for the common cause.

TTt LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Hj Shuter-Ftreets, opposite the Métropol
ite u and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tud steum-her.ting. Church-street cars from 
Union Depo'.. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

ln^he power

for a month or more, 
time, while saving almost $3,000,000 a
month in wages, they propose to raise .land. It was right, he claimed, that 
the price of coal and. make the public Englishmen should band themselves to- 
pay the expense of the strike. No gether to never forget the great eTnpire 
matter how the strike ends, it is Jiot to which they belong and that they are 
probable that they will make any sons of Old Albion. Canon Sweeney re
price reduction in the future. A raise j ferred to the brilliancy and gorgeous- 
of only fifty cents a ton would have ness of the Queen’s jubilee, which, de
given the miners the wages asked for. spite its greatness; had a sympathetic 
It would have also left a handsome aspect. Those many distinguished per- 
profit of $10,UOU,UUO a year for the sons who witnessed the event knew 
operators. The total output of the an- ths-t It could not be much longer before 
thracite region is between 5U,OW,uUO England would lose her beloved Queen, 
and 6U.OOO.UOO tons per year. At an ™VÇ?aker ,hen contrasted the jubilee 
increase et $1 a ton, the profits of the w‘tltVhe apProa9,h'nS coronation onwhich occasion there will be gathered 

together once more representatives of 
all empires, whose one prayer and hope 
will be that King Edward VII. may 
have a long and glorious reign. The 
speaker dwelt on the change of condi
tions between England and Canada, 

... _ _ _ claiming that in Canada Englishmen
now toward moulding the sentiment of have secured a noble inheritance. Since 
the soft coal men in favor of a sympa- 1574 the membership of the order had 
tllmLc 6tT ke* grown to 15,000, and nearly $70,000 had

The great army of idle miners are been paid out in benefits. During the 
wandering about the streets, clad in past year 56 members had been laid up 
holiday attire, and lounging about jn the public hospitals, 26 of whom had 
their homes and pondering upon the been looked after by the society, 
questions of_ economy and income. j During the offertory the choir ren- 

They saÿ they can hold out for three dered the anthem "Praise the Father.” 
months without outside assistance. The collection was in aid of the hospi- 
Those who have hoarded their money tal board fund of the society. The mu
on the advice of President Mitchell, in si cal part of the service was under the 
anticipation of this strike, have saved direction of the organist, Arthur H. 
an average of $100 each. As average Lye. The service concluded with the 
wages is $22 a month, their frugal- ! singing of the National Anthem, 
it y is little short of marvelous.

Week by week and month by month, 
for more than a year, they have taken 
their little saving'&eometlmes not

were re-

SHEA’S THEATRE
Week of May 19

Evening Prices 
25c and 50c.

J ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.— 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
lork-streets; steam-heated; electric-light, 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suits: 
rates, 82 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

.
The 

There 
Mrs. C.

Matinees Daily 1 
AH Seats 25c. I 

The Great Goldin, Clora Ballerin i, Bertie Fow
ler. Loney Haskell, Frobe 1 and Ruge. Arthur 
Ballerini, The Kinetograph. Ï he Taylor-Rich- 
nrd Co. Next Attraction—Fiddle-Dec-Dee.

KING’S ROYAL
LAWN MANURE.New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.did about

was OWEN SOUND, ONT.the newly elected Moderator of the As
sembly, preached the ’‘Assembly" ser
mon at the Fifth-avenue Presbyterian 
Church. The Moderator’s sermon was

/"k LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
KJ ed for lawn purposes. J. Kelsen, VI 
Jaivls. Phone Ilaln 2510.

CTAD Week of May 19
I I 1 Matinee Daily.

Beautifully Situated, 
Accommodation 1st Class,Co. has de-

Rooms with Bath and Ensuite, EUROPEAN SENSATION
CREOLE BURLESQUBRSan appeal to Presbyterians to come out 

ifrom behind their denominational bar-
EDUCATIONAL.Rates Moderate.

A Delight rul Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa

tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Beat Burlesque Show in Town.coal barons may be easily figured.
It is not at all certain that the soft 

coal miners will obey the oruer to 
strike, if one is issued. If convinced 
that they will not come out, President 
Mitchell—will probably make no call 
upon them. He is bending his energies

DRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
VJ study; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law, 96 McCaul-street.

mem- 
atrike to-morrow.

Fresh from Triumphs in Great Britain

SOUSA MARRIAGE LICENSES.Police Points.
William Gibbins, North James-atrcet, 

was arrested last night on a charge 
of creating a disturbance.

At the Police Court yesterday Oran 
Hines and Guy Jones were committed 
for trial o nthe charge of stealing a 
watch from William Lyle, one night 
in January, last year.

Edward de Groat will be tried to
morrow on the charge of stealing a 
bicycle from John W. Nelson.

Don add Kennedy, painter, was com
mitted on a charge of insanity, 

v Judge Snider yesterday found John 
Lampman and Thomas Connors, boys, 
guilty of theft, but allowed them to go 
on suspended sentence.

Robert Stonehouse, accused of steal
ing a pair of shoes, belonging to Thos. 
Knox, will be tried by His Honor next 
Wednesday.

East Toronto y AS. IL DUNN,ISSUER OF MARBIAGM 
fj Licenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet.

and his Glorious Band,

Massey Hall,
Wednesday'Bv’g, May 21

Pricefi-Vl. 75c, 50c. Sale be
gins this morning.

Miss Lucille Jocelyn, Soprano.
Miss Marsruerlte de Fritsch. Vlolinttte.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
_I1_. Llcon»*». 5 Toronto.,tract. Evenings, 
530 Jarvla-street.

V

Liberal Rally! PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

pvR. MAYBUttRY, 253 8PAD1NA-AVE., 
X J has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. f tf %ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUBMeetings will be held in the 

interest of LMONEY TO LOAN.
Woodbine Park, Toronto

May 22nd to May 31st.
SIX OR MORE RACES EACH DAY.

*X Carlton Street Anniversary. ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY — ANY 
same <lay you apply, 
pianos, horses, wag- 

etrv; can repay in full any time, or 
monthIv Instalments; call for terms; con
fidential. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10. Lotrior Building, 6 King West.

L V. McBRADY, M amount loaned 
on household goods, 
on*

The twenty-seventh anniversary of 
Carlton-street Methodist Church was 
marked yesterday with special musical 
services morning and evening. Rev. J. 
V. Smith. D.D., pastor of the church, 
preached the morning sermon, and the 
choir rendered some splendid music, in
cluding West’s anthem, “O, taste and 
see how graeious the Lord is.” In the 
evening Rev. Dr. George E. Rowe of 
Australia preached from the text "Yet 
there is room,” and delivered a most 
able discourse. Smeeton’s anthem, "O. 
.that I had the wings of a dove,” was 
sung by the choir, and the Sherlock 
male quartet gave a beautiful rendition 
of "Lead, kindly light.” The Carlton 
quartet, composed of Messrs. Sherlock 
arfd Howitt. Miss V. Patterson and 

. ; Miss Alice Field house, sang Blakeley’s
I Dy bath wholesale and retail coal deal- | ‘‘Good Night.” There were several other 
ers yesterday that New York is within delightful features of the servi res.

Charles E. Eggett presided at the or
gan and J. M. Sherlock was musical di
rector. The church was crowded to 
the doors morning and evening.

more
P ... , than a dollar or two, to the bank in

Xotca For tl.c Bylaw. anticipation of the present troublous
In making up the voters’ list for times, 

the Deering bylaw, to be Voted on In addition to this they have 
next Wednesday, Assistant City Clerk , ligiously paid their dues to the union 
Kent has found that there are (34301 and at present many of the local 
names on the roll. A -majority of the, branches have a good supply of money 
vote polled will not c arry it. If one- , on hand, 
fifth of the total. 1280 votes, are polled

The King’s Plate will be run Thursday, 
May 22nd, at 6.15 p.m.

Reserved Rents 81.50 at Gate No 2. Grand 
Stand and Betting Ring, Gate No. 3.

A Regimental Band will play daily on the 
lawn. Special rate* on all railways.

Wm. Hendrie, Pres., W. P. Fraser, Sec-Treas. 
"God Save the King.”

LADIES’ ANTI-BEEF TRUST, the Liberal candidate, as fol
lows:re- WII1 Start Co-operative Store» if 

Prices Are Not Reduced. LOAN 4% PER CENT, 
—city, farms, building 

loans; no lees; agents wanted. Reynolds/ 
7Y Victoria, Toronto. ed.tf

Vf ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board

ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolruan, 89 Freehold Building.

850.000Monday, May 19—Dingman’s HallNew York, May 18.—Five hundred East 
Side Hebrew men and women met to-day 
and formed “The Ladles’ Antl-Beef-Trust 
Association.” A committee of seven wo-

Broadview and Queen East., . . Of course, -there are many improvl-
agalnst the bylaw_. it w ill require three- | dent men. usually unmarried, who will 
fifths of the total, 14,’JKT, to carry it. ; have to be helped by the union. But 
If less then one-fifth vote against the the great majority of the strikers have 
bylaw three-fifthfl of ’the total will enough money to tide them over two 
carry it. In that case, the assent of 
3858 will be required. In January last 
there were only oOtkî votes polled, both 
for ami against the Caledonia Rail
way bylaw.

Trinity UniversityTuesday. May 22—D’Arcy s Hallmen was appointed and the members In
structed to visit all the tenement houses 
on the East Side to persuade the Hebrew 
women not to buy meat until the price was 
reduced to the point of a ft*nr ago.. "Un
less the price of meat comes down,” said 
(he secretary, “we will start co-operative 
stores, buying meat in Philadelphia.where 
tho beef combine does not cctitrol the mar
ket. We bel-Leve that we can start 200 
stores of say one nt every flft'.i ITiock.”

Front and Cherry, TORONTO.months at idleness at least.

MILLIONS ALREADY LOST.
P RIVATE FUNDS-4«4 f 
JL cent., city or farm property 
A Gregory, Canada Life Building 
West. Toronto.

ro 5 PER 
Holmes 

4(i KingWednesday, May2l—O’Neill’sHali ELEVEN VALUABLE 
MATRICULATION SCHOLARSHIPS M

186 Parliament—Cor. Queen E.New York, M'ay IS.—It was agreed
ONEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD 

Furniture. Pianos, Horse», Wagons 
all other chattel security. Straight 

loan or monthly payments. Plnsef & Co., 
Room 211, Board of Trade Butldieg, cor-

She Wmijtw More Money.
Miss Isabella^-Hen<lerson ha» begun 

suit against. PhiliV» Morris and E. F.
Lazier, as exccutoVs of the will of the ' *ess tlian & fortnight of burning soft 
late George FIetclicr, for damages for : coal. Some dealers put the time with-

jin lwo or three days and notified cus
tomers yesterday tha»t they must be 

I prejwrcd to use soft coa.1 at any time. 
In People Who Do Not Know How Dealers said yesterday that the esti-
to Select Food nnd Drink Properly. rriday of a vi8ible «UP-

„ .. „ P*y °f 300,000 tons was far above the
On the coffee question a lady says: quantity on hand. They :sard tfhatt
I used to be so miserable after break 30,000 tons would be nearer the mark 

fast that T did not know how to get Some of the steam plants have two 
through the day. Life was a burden weeks' supply; others, it is said, have 
to me. \\ hen 1 tried to sleep I was mis onlv enough for a week 
erable by having horrible dreams fol- The strike has been on for six days 
.lowed by hours of wakefulness. Gas and the amount of money lost in The 
would rise on my stomach and I would entire region where it operates is SI 
bel. h almost continually. Then every 130.53$, This represents wages that 
few weeks I would have a long siege would have been earned had the strike 
of sick headaches. 1 tried a list of : not taken place 
medicines and physicians without bene- j The coal strike is costing New York-

••Tcin.ti,.’ T !ers rouch. The price has advanced
l imilly I concluded to give up my above normal SU a ton. 

iroffee and tea altogether and use Pos- 
twm Coffee, 
lire.
ed to give the remainder of the pack
age to anyone who would take It.

I noticed later on in one of the 
advertisements that Postum should be 
boiled at least fifteen minutes to make 
lit good.
made it and she said. 'Just the 
as I did tea. being careful not to let 
it steep ton long.’

"I read the directions and concluded 
T’osium had not had a fair trial, so we 
made a new lot and boiled It 15 or 3) 
minutes.
table a different beverage and was so 
delicious that we have been using It 
ever since.

“My 8 ('k headaches left entire'y, as 
ma my sleepless nights; and I am now 

different woman.'' Name given by 
Poatum Col, Battle Creek, Mich.

Friday, May 23—Ayers’ Hall,CITY IS CULPABLE. andfor competition at the July Matriculation 
Examinations. For full particulars address 

THE REGISTRAR.
Winchester and Parliament.

Opened a Trench, Gaa Escaped, 
Galt Citizen Is Dead.

ner of Yonge and Front.PnINCE HENHY IN DUBLIN. 41Monday, May 26—Dingman’s HallG.YS FACTORIES
LEGAL CARDS.

XT' RANK W. MACLEAN. BAItfllSTLft? 
JU Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 per 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main 
Lr.8<j,______________________

rrt MERSON COATSWORTH, JR., BAR. 
Jjj rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem
ple Building, Toronto.

Henderson Dixon died ' Recc,ve<1 w,th Honors, and
Will Stay There Till Thnrsday.

Galt, May 17
from the effects of inhaling gas last j 
Monday night, while asleep in a small
room in the rear of his candy store. Dublin, May 18.—Prince Henry of :
Workmen opened a trench near his Prussia arrived here yesterday after-' dreSSCS Will be delivered by the 
house and ruptured a gaaplp- He had; n and was received with 
been taken to the hospital, but suc
cumbed.

QUEEN'S NEW PROFESSORS. SPRING
CLEANING AND DYEINGAt the above meetings ad-Kingston, May 18.—The Queen’s 

University authorities have appointed 
P. G. C. Campbell, B. A., Cambridge. 
England, professor of French. He is a 
graduate of Oxford. J. Mathe-son, M. 
A.. Dutton, Ont., was appointed as
sistant to the professor of mathe
matics.

Phone and one of onr wagons will call for 
four order All goods hard proved and beaut i
fully finished. For fine work tho beet house in

edi-egai Liberal candidate, L. V. Mc-
honora. Earl cadogan. the Lord Lieu- Brad j„hn A< Ew

“SSSrlUSsa KSrrtWw m. Mo4„. k. c„ George STOCKWEU, HENDERSON t CO
Dower, Chas. March, T. C.

2tst Lancers. In the evening. he Robinette, G. G. S. LindsCV. 
dined at the Viceregal Ledge with a T, ^ ... ^ ^ 3 ’
large and distinguished party. lx. L-., VA m. L. McGollum,

On Monday, he will take part In a Georcre Anderson Hrmpolo, game at Castletown, Kildare, and, V g ’
on Thursday, he will leave Dublin to Senator McMullen, John 
attend the German Navy target p.ac- Whjtfie,d> Ald. Jos. Oliver,

They Know Good Llqoor. ^ ' B. JgerS, E. F. B.John-
Seme time during Saturday night, thieves Ston, K.C., a lid Others, 

forced on entrance Into the home of Sidney 
Small, at 244 West Bloor-street. and left 
unnoticed with a supply of liquor kept in 

. The burglars got In thru a 
Detective Harrison is lnvestigat-

Canada,H.
dy

SEEDING IN THE WEST.
O T. JOHN & ROSS, BA itRf STBItS, 
O Solicitera, Etc, Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.Winnipeg, May 38.—Unfavorable 

weather has so retarded seeding that 
it is impossible that there will le any 
increase in the acreage of wheat. The 
difference wity. be made up in the 
coarser grains. The crop will be large. 
Sowing time may be retarded several 
days, but. with improved facilities, it 
is no handicap. By to-night there 
will be very little wheat unsown. 
Seeding of oats will be finished 'next 
week.

V-
*Row of Shod* Scorched.

A row of sheds in the rear of 106-202 
Logan-avenue and 149-151 Booth-avenue 
were damaged by fire between 3 and 4 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The cause of 
the fire Is unknown. The eastern sections 
of the brigade were summoned by alarms 
from boxes 25d nnd 265. The occupants 
of the Logan avenue premises nnd the losses 
suffered by each nre : No. 196, Howard 
White. $25: No. IBS. W. Tnrlor. $75; No. 
200. S. Kingston. $75; No. 202. R. Coonev, 
$loo. The sheds In the rear of 140 and 151 
Booth-ajrenue, occupied respectively by A. 
C. McCartney and R. S. Pearson, 
damaged to the extent of $25 each. Mc
Cartney's loss Is covered by Insurance In 
the British America Company.

|"VNCAN.GRANT. SKEANS & MILLtiiv 
A.J barristers, [g.llcitors. Bark of Com- 
uerce building. Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

\CHAS. FARRINCER,
444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672

—Teacher of—
PIANO. HARMONY, Etc.

brought to its pres -nt 
standard of excellence through targe and 
varied experience, children with or without 
talent can be made superior readers and 
fine performers.

This means 
that so far the strike has cost New 
York $1.014,000.

OBB Sc BAIRD. BARRISTERS, So
licitors. Patent Attodne/s, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-sirret East,
-----  Toronto-street. Toronto. Money te

loan. Arthur F. Lohb. James Baird.

T,The first cup was a fail
li was wishy-washy, and I offer

cornerBy my method.MIXERS GET INCREASE

Halifax. N.S.. May 18.—The threat
ened strike of the miners in Cape 
Breton has been declared off. 
companies have granted the ten per 
cent. Increase demanded by the men.

130 STORAGE.THREE CHILDREN DROWNED. !TheI asked the cook how she ^ TORAGE for furniture and
O Plnno*: double and single Fnrnlture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
30!) Spud ir a -avenue.

WTIITB STAR JOINS COMBINE.were the cellar.
window.
Ing.

Spring Valley, Minn., May 18.—An 
electric storm, accompanied by a 
cloudburst, passed over Etna and For- 
estville, two small villages, nine miles 
southeast of this city last night. Sev
eral buildings were completely demol
ished. Three children were drowned.

PALNCEFOTE IMPROVES.

Washington. May 18.—Lord Paunce- 
fote, the British Ambassador, was re
ported to be slightly improved to-day. 
His condition is eaid to be satisfactory.

102 THOROBREDS KILLED.
London, May 18.—The Liverpool

Daily Post asserts that, at the meeting Milwaukee, May IS.—One hundred 
In Broadway Hall this evening a of White Star Line, held yesterday, and two thorobred horses were killed 

joint meeting will be held by J. J. the agreement to transfer the line to early this morning by the burning of 
Foy and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt Attentlc Shipping Combine was the Andrew Uhlein Stock Farm, near
Besides the two candidates other lo^ unanimously confirmed. About halt, Racine. 
caJ workers will speak. the shareholders attended the meeting.

The assent of 75 per cent, of the 
shareholders is required, says the 
paper, but there is no doubt that their 
sanction was forthcoming.as the terms 
offered are considered! to be very fav
orable.

Recovered the Opera, Glm**es.
George F. Ennis of the rear of 144 Wil

liam-street is under arrest at No. 2 ?tn- 
tlon, charged by Henry «’rouvh with steal
ing two pnlr of open glasses. Ennis nnd 
Grouch were employed at 36 Mur ray-street, 
nnd when the former was lending to ne. 
eept .mother position early this month, it 
Is alleged he carried off the glasses, 
teotlve Ilnrrison, who made the awest. re
covered the optra glasses in the possession 
of a young woman with whom Enaia is 
Intimately acquainted.

Trouble With His Neighbors,
Israel Freidman, a Hebrew, living at 155 

Centre-avenue, is not on the best of term* 
with some of hie neighbors, nnd on Fri
day night last Alexander McCord attempted 
to forcibly eject him from 
Freidman complained to the police, nnd 
last night bis assailant was taken Into 
custody by Policeman Egan on a warrant 
charging him with aggravated a-.sault. Mc
Cord live» at 151 Centre-avenue.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.That time it came to the
t nUlLllEK AND COXTllACYOR-CAIt 

J_> penter and Joiner work, bead «awing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Fetry. St 
Mary-street.

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 T*dNGE-8T. 
XV contractor for carpenter trd jolnei 
work: general jobbing prompt# attended 
to. Phone North 904.

BITTEN BY PET DOGS.the house.
John W. Coy. g resident of the Lin

coln County Conservative 
lion, waa in town Saturday.

D.»
Associa- 
He ex

pects Dr. Jessop to Increase hia ma
jority to 500.

London,May 18.—Society has a small 
hydrophobia scare because Miss Paget 
and Hon. Allwyn Fellowes have teen 
bitten by pet dogs. V
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RINCESS
3 MATINKKS 
BEGINNING

Return Engagement,

FLORODORA
By same Great Organization recently 

in the city.
all pavomite cast

Tremendous Chorui-Augmented 
Orchestra,

FAMOUS PRETTY MAIDEN SEXTETTE
Prices Seats B°ve To-Daîf

OAK HALL YONGE STREET

PROBS SAYS-"511”"
ties”—and just as likely to be right in your 
track as any place else—heed the warning 
and be prepared for a "good big rain” any 
daÿ it has a mind to come—Our long loose 
Swagger Rainproof Topcoats have a lot of 
good style in them—they’re well tailored and 
splendid rain-shedders—io.oo, 12.00, 15.00.

some

116 Yonge UMBRELLAS
1.00 CP
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m THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE. TRY ONE. ■

MAKERS

ye
Flag Falls Thursday Afternoon at 

Woodbine Park for O.J.C.’s 
Opening Day.

Providence Greys Failed to Find 
Esper and the Score 

Was 6 to 1.

D1%■

S4r-
Vsovf HORSES EXERCISED ON SUNDAYBUFFALO BEAT JERSEY CITY. : ♦1c I

i i
i King's Pinte for Seagram or Hen- 

drle—The Program and 
Feature Event».

% ♦;Rochester Won at Newark—All
the Scores end Records 

to Date.
2NN

!Slow work was In order on Sunday, the 
trainers around Woodbine Park being con
tent with exercising their horses. The flag 
falls on Thursdaj-, when the feature event 
of racing In Canada will be decided. Every
one agrees that the King’s Plate this year 
will surely go to Seagram or Hendrie, and 
to-day the only others with any sort of a 
chance are cut down to Davies’ Opuntia, 
Claneey’s Pick Time, Dyment’a ltev*l- 
stoke and George Hendrie’s Caller Herrin. 
It should be about 5 to 4 on Seagram or 
Hendrie, with 10 to 1 against any of the 
rest. All sorts of trials have been made, 
If that would give a line mi the result. 
Hamilton continues confident, while Water
loo, with three geldings and Fly-in-Amber, 
is not at all afraid of Scotland Yet and 
the fillies. The race will have about 15 
starters.

Vj ♦
|J <i n>.After three games with Worcester, Man

ager Barrow will return for a welcome 
away from home. Tho playing every game 
away from home, Toronto 
place, with a percentage of .500, and two 
out of three from the tail-enders will give 
the team a margin to start the home season 

Esper won handily on Sun-

f

> b,ta,i
is in fifth Ii}3£>

TED 1901. PATENTED 1901.PATE' 1

on Thursday, 
day, when Buffalo and Rochester also went 

the plate first. The record :
AS IT APPEARS WHEN WORN.SHOWING DETACHABLE BAND.

THE IDEAL HOT WEATHER GARMENT—COOL AND DRESSY- 
EASY TO ADJUST SOLD BY LEADING HABERDASHERS.

over 
Clubs.

Rochester .. 
Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Newark ... 
Toronto ..., 
Jersey City 
Montreal .. 
Worcester .

IN THE SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE.Won. Lost. P.C. X
..11 5 .687 X
.. 9 6 .600 z*x
.. 10 8 .555 X

8 .530 . X
8 .500 §
9 .471 ! g
9 .357 5

11 .207 ®
Games to-day : Montreal at Providence, 

Toronto at Worcester. Buffalo at Newark, 
Rochester at Jersey City.

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Lillie York Beat the Scot» at Island 
Park by 3 to O.

Junior Football Lcngne Record.
Won. Lost. To Play.Manufactured by Stewart, Allan & Lemaistre, Montreal,

Makers of “Salem” Shirts. u 15 oScots .............
Broadvlews .
All Saints’
Grace Church 

Grace Church nnd Toronto Railway teams 
of the Intermediate Football League play
ed a draw game on the latter’s grounds. 
Each team scored one goal. The game was 
rather exciting at times. Grace Church 
had but nine men. The Grace Church team 
lined up ns follows : Goal. Watt; backs, 
Reeves, Askins: halves. Little, Lowry ; for
wards, Park, Holder, Aldridge and Levavk.

There will be a meeting of the Executive 
of tile Toronto Intermediate 
Longue to-night In the Central Y.M.C.A. 
pari" ’

A “well

1. • 3 2
13.. 2
150

Entries for the Trial and Rideau purses 
close to-morrow. The' program for the 
opening day is as follows :

First race (3 o'clock), Trial Purse, $500, 
three-j'ear-olds and up. 0 furlongs.

Second race (3.30), Juvenile Burn?, $500, 
two-year-olds, half mile.

Third race (4.00), Minto Handicap, $600, 
three-year-olds and up. 11-16 miles.

Fourth race (4.30). Royal Canadian 
Steeplechase, $500, maidens, about 1% miles.

Fifth race (5.15), The King’s Plate, prob
able value $1750. three-year-olds and up; 
owa'd ft»1*!, raised and trained In On- "«f t^'l^d^»

sixth t,»1',5.43), HIdeau Selling Puree, ‘S
*400 tkree-year-nlds and »p. «lx furlong., eham^Mp of The" ,,lty.

/„7|ture e,v,entR„ °Tter The game was called at 4.80, with play
bâ\^"BtiÿJ*^,^îBtSïteîr<!è' J«pp,!r‘?"he

tzrre^rr„%«œ «
S?™ ''lrBe: May 28-Ta ly Ho Steeple- d Lp(| dolng the trick. The Scots 
chase. Liverpool Cup; May 20—Stanley I ro* pra»tise Pvery Monday. Wednesday
sTaK» y^ZVrZr^mTSi^l F‘lday nights at Jesse Ketehnm Park, 

chase; May 31—Dominion Handicap, Water
loo Handicap, Street Railway Steeplechase.

ijssrwwMt
Rochester...........10» 01051 0^10 10 4 R. G. McLean...........  0 0 6 3 1 1 8-M17 *7 | which “‘'the" M^hanlca 1 “a Sh« depart-

and0DPhclps,d ^ j 6a2d° ot tÊHame" w» J> Beattys

CMca»>UlCaSt>’ ÏTol'o 110 0-U3*8 **8 | ° The Toronto Railway team defeated the The Victors defeated the Spaldings by 10
P’tuloirz............ 40000011 5—11 14 1 Kllgour Bros, on Saturday afternoon by to 4. Battery for winner*-43»rnett, Mu.

- “* srAvxsnsrsi «s r-siSSP-ISns-. «. -s s s es.......... t«Rwa». mxw i •■■■ n no 1 00 0 00- 1 5 2 Kllgour Bros . .. .... 1 0 0 1 4 5-11 Rubber Factory Baseball League wee play-
Batteries—Bering nnd Peltz; Kennedy, North Toronto beat the Standards by 21 ed on Saturday, the eu 11™ “

"Evans and Boweîman to 6 at O'Halloran's diamond. Battery for hose room by 17 to 11. Batterlee-Cnttera.
Et ans and Bowerman. the wlnnPrs. smith and Clemes. Baker and Tracy, Hose Room, Castle and

At St. Louis (National)— R.H.E. In the Juvenile League, on Saturday, at . . A .. vla»erns, I ouis 10 0 13010 x— 6 10 8 Maple-avenue, the Modjeskaa defeated the The Queen City» defeated the Nlagar
Brooklyn .000002300-5 7 4 St. Alban’s by 14 to 6- Batteries—For the team in the Junior League by

Batteries—Murphy and Wicker; Ryan, ; Modjeskaa Gory and Thorn; for St. Al- The Lakeriews defeat^ All Saints on the
Hughes and Ahearn ' ban's Hodgson and Braneler. The feature Flats by 18 to 10 Batter es-O Connor

Buffalo won at Jersey City In a 12-lnnlng ! of the game was the pitching of Gory. !U1'l Moran, Crawford and Coulter, 
game by a score of 6 to 4 Both pitchers : The Meadows def.«ted the Manchester* The Woltz Manufacturing Company de-
g very effect I to but two of Pfanmillers II. 18 to 10. Battery for winners, J. Ma- tented Jones Bros, at Island lark b> -1

^.ndle-a errors gave j son. W.Fo.^y.O. McMlRan.^  ̂ « Bcor^.............1?, 2800Ï2 4-21

R H E. the Parkdale JuvenHc Ixogue. played a Jones Bros..................... 3 10204 6 1 3—20
1 o «ft 3 double-hf^dcr on Saturday, the former Batteries—Humphrey and Corbett ; Stu irt
t Li u ft winning the first game by 10 to 4, and and Taylor.

Pfanmiller the Hendon Stars the second by 11 to 5. The Arctics defeated the Otters in a 
rianmiiivr Tfae c Bvpk Mfg Co. s team defeated 8tandard Juvenile League game by 8 to 5.

Taylor's Gold Soap Co. at Sunlight Park. The Capitals defeated the Excelsiors In
Score 10—7. Batteries—For winners, j(xsse Ketchum Park. Score :
Street, Ferguson and Ferguson. A feature Capitals 
of the game was Ferguson’s catching. Excelsiors 

The Gore Vales defeated the Alps on Batteries—Jorden and Brown; Mackrell,
Saturday by the following score;______Pope newer and Wilkes.

The Monetary Times baseball team won 
their first game In the Printing League by 
defeating Brown Bros, by 14 to 4. Bat
teries— Robertson and Brydan; Brydan and 
Fraser. A , ,

The Planets defeated the Young Oaks In 
an exciting game on the Don Flats by 25 
to 10. The feature was Miller’s grand 
pitching- for the winners.

By defeating Wellesley III. by 20 to 8, 
the Alerts now head the league without

The fea-

The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * * Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

22 4 .846!
......... 14 8 .636
......... 14 10 .583
......... 11 12 .455
......... 10 14 .417
......... 10 16 .385
......... 0 17 .346
......... 7 16 .304

'Clubs.
Pittsburg ..............
Chicago ...................
New York................
Boston......................
Philadelphia .........
Brooklyn.................
Cincinnati .............
St. Louis ...... 1.

Saturday scores ; Cincinnati 6. New 
York 1; Boston 3, Chicago 1; Pittsburg 9, 
Philadelphia 3; St. Louis 4 Broo-klyn 2.

13
*Football

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canadaat 8 o’clock.
contested game was placed on 

Saturday afternoon In the Toronto Junior
j

A R GON AUT.6 6terican League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 11 7 .611

.... 12 8 .600

.... 11 8 .519
.... 12 9 .571
.... 10 .8 .556

9 12 .429
9 13 .409
6 15 .286

n ni!*.
Detroit.............
Philadelphia .
Chicago . .X..
Boston ..............................
St. Louis z/TX...............
Baltimore1^.... .................
Washington X............1.............
Cleveland ... X......... t.............

9 9

Results on ü&tyydfay : Philadelphia 7, 
Boston 5; .Baltimore 7, Washington 5; Chi
cago 6, St. Louis 2; Cleveland 14, De
troit 0.

bases on
Buffalo four runs.

Buffalo ..000111 00
Jersey C’y 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0

Batteries—Gray and Shaw; 
and McManus. Umpires—Rinn and Murphy.

This is the cigar you have been looking for, a well-made Havana filled for 
5 cents. Your dealer has it.Brantford Bent Paris.

Paris, May 17.—Brantford defeated Paris 
in a Western Football Association ga 
here this afternoon by 5 goals to O. 'I 
game was a very good one, but the shoot
ing of the home team was very defective, 
while Brantford’s defence Is particularly 
strong. The players were :

Brantford (5)—-Seeord. goal; Lister, Som
erville backs; Turnbull, Doyle, Hay, half 
backs;' Hill, McLeod, Simpson Dowling, 
Lawson, forwards.

Paris (0)—Scott, goal; Tlbb. Walters* 
backs; McGill Holly. Knight, half hacks; 
Churchill, Peebles, Sykes, Dean, Fraser, 
forwards.

Referee—H. Gill, Paris.

The score :

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.Capf. Bannon Put Out of the Game.
Providence. May 17.—Providence won 

from Toronto in a hard-fought game to
day. Banuon was benched, nnd Cassidy 
was put out of the game. Toronto tied the 
score in the 9th, but Tansey, who too.k 
Cassidy’s place, batted out the winning 
run. Score ;

A.B. R.

Weights for Minto and Hunters* Flat
The weights for the Minto nnd Hunters’ 

Flat handicaps, to be decided at the O. J. 
C. meeting, the former on the opening day, 
Thursday next, and the latter on Friday, 
were due for announcement on Saturday, 
and are herewith given:

The Minto Handicap—$600; a mile and a 
sixteenth; winners of $400 after publica
tion of weights, once 5 lbs., twice 7 lbs. 
extra: declarations, May 21, noon, run 
May 22:

Che A

Team Opens at Home Thursday
The championship season of the Toronto 

Ball Club will open on Thursday at Dia
mond Park, with the Rochester team us 
opponents of the locals. Jack Thielman, 

*: the college twlrler, who has done such 
V splendid work on the road, will pitch for 

the Torontos, and wily Jack Toft will be 
7 behind the bat. Manager Barrow has a 
r flue aggregation of players this season, and 
1 the directors look for them to capture the 
nr pennant. With Rochester will be seen 
Â Reddy Grey and Jack Hoyden, the batting 
X phenomenon. Thursday’s game will be 
_ called at 3.30 o’clock, after a street parade. 
r Rochester will play two games on the holl- 
v day, at 10.30 in the morning and 3.30 in 

the afternoon.

.8 6 6 1 0 1 0 2-24 
000000001—1 Ales You Can Enjoy 

Without a Headache 
in the Morning.

À. E.Providence— 
Hildebrand, l.f. 
Sullivan, 3b. ... 
Wagner, s.s. . 
Cassidy, 2b. .. 
Tansey, 2b. .. 
Foster, c.f. .. 
Friend, r.f. ...
Conn, lb...............
McCauley, c. . 
Corridon, :* p. ..

R.H.E.
Gore Tales .. ..0001121 5 3—13 12 2
Alps..................... 0 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 0- 5 4 8

Batteries—Jones. Plccup and ‘ Maçkeown ; 
Pnddon nnd Turner.

The Avenue Nine defeated the Senecas In 
a close game by a score of 6 to 5, In 6 
innings.

Georges
Georges by 36 to 12. Batteries—Çunnlng- 
hara and H. Moore, Scott and Scott. Um
pire—'Rogers.

The Young Britons easily defeated the 
Yonge-streets on Saturday morning by the 
following score:

04
15
5
5

5
4 1110Cobourg, 5 .........128 Honey wood, 5.. .—

Orontns. 5........... 125 John Ruskln. 4 ..109
Topmast, a........... 123 Ocle Brooks, 6. .109
Talala, 5............. 120 April Shower, 3.108
Far Roekaway,4.118 Zonne, 5................107
Khaki. 4 ............. 118 Flintlock. 3...........B>5
Advocator. 4 ...118 Tipgallant. 6 . ..10o 
Woodtrlce. 5 ...116 Eaey Street, 3. .103 
Zoroaster. 6 .. .115 Gold Cure. 3.. .103
Alirle M.. 4 ......... 115 Three Hot Days,
Colchester. 4 ...115 3............................ 103
Magnetic. 4 ... .113 Dubious. 3 .... 97
Basuto 4.............110 Frank McKee, 3 . 95
Ohnet. * 5 ...............110 W W Dempster,
Obstinate Simon, 3 ..............................s*>

6 JBfc....................HO
Th^llunters’ Flat Handicap—$400; fot 

qualified hunters; mile and a half; pro
fessionals. 7 lbs. extra; overweight al
lowed; declarations May 21, noon;
May 23:

01
o3

0O3 Football Kicks. Our pure Ales are as delightful to 
the taste as beneficial to the health— 
brewed from the finest malt and hops 
only.

o defeated the SentDr i’4 The Junior At Berlin the football match between 
Berlin nnd Guelph resulted in an easy vie- 1 
tory for Berlin by a score of 4 to 0.

In a scheduled W. F. A. match at Wood- 
stock Saturday, between Hamilton and 
Woodstock, the former won by their 
beautiful combination playing by a score 
of 2 to 1. The game was the finest seen 
here this season, there being 1500 persons 
present to witness it. At half-time the 
score stood 1—1.

New Dundee, May 17.—The New Dundee 
and Plattsville teams of the IV.F.A. Inter
mediate League played their scheduled 
game at New Dundee Saturday, resulting 
In a win for Plattsville by a score of 1 to O. 
The game was very rough on both sides, 
and one of the Plattsville players was hurt 
rather seçlously. 1 .

'1 he Toronto Carpet Co. defeated tfhe R.
G. McLean team id the fifth round of the 
Intermediate League. The game up to half 
time was of a rather spiritless description. 
Both teams played better football after 
the Interval. The game resulted 2 to 1 
In favor of the Cad-pex, Up"., who now lead 
tile league, with eight points, not having 
been defeated yet. Team for winners: u 

Goal. Phillips; back. Marshall, Robinson, 
halves, Hooper, Crossland, McFarland; for
wards. Christie, Bongard, Ellerby, Monro. 
Woodward.

Referee—H. Crossland. The Carpet Co. 
played with ten men after half time,"Crop
land being injured.

The Scots and Little York teams met on 
Saturday for the first time In the Senior 
League at the Island Park. Both teams 
were in good form and played the best 
game in the league so far this season. 
York was strengthened by A. Ilafct jnjjtoal 
and the Scots were assister! by 1 

of Peterboro, Rutherford of 
slty, and Bowman. The game started at 
4 o’clock, the Scots having the wind. They 
had the advantage of the York hoys in 
weight, but lacked the speed. The game 
was fast from the start. Both defences 
plaved well, but there was no scoring for 
the first half hour. Imiter, F. Glxllng. from 
the half back, dropped a nice kick on goal, 
which Bowman headed thru, accidentally, 
being too hard presser! to clear. This goai 
put ginger Into the East Endors and they 
plaved with a vim. Empvlngham scoring 
arnin for the Yorks before half time.

The second half found the Scots starting 
with a determination to even matter* hut 
thev fourni a worthy foe. and their efforts 
to "score were vain. Aft^r 20 minutes 
plav. from a nice -combination by Gilding. 
Emnrlngham and Dunn, the last-mentioned £Th. T1u* md«l the senring, the game 
resulting 3 to 9 In favor of York. Me- 
Fhnrsc.n playful a star game for the Srnls. 
while all the York hoys plfl.vrel thPlr posl- 
tlnn* well The line-up wfifl ns follows.™nt* X: Goal. Dale: bnrks. Mott. Bnw- 
orrann; half-barks. Brad Ur, IÎT-.'"nlrie. 
Evens: forwards. Itiithrrfoid. L*wis. Mc-
Pl,1 HnrnYorkth^‘aG%V IMi : harks. Dovlr.

gg- half backs. F. Gliding. Steep.Brown- 
lee rorwnrds. Dunn. G. Gliding, fcmpring- 

o Toms. J. Johnstone.
Mr. S. Armstrong of the Broadview team

"T 83 Iptwruv'dlntr Association Football 
Irngur on Set nr lav Rrondvtrws <lf£rat<vl 
All Ssintif bv 6-0 at Sunlight Turk. Brond- 
vlrws hnvr srorod 1» goals this season

« RJO.f
College and GIv«*ns-street. Every member 
is requested to turn out. The team have

34 I24 !
having lost a game this season, 
ture was the satisfactory umpiring of A. 
Chapman. The Alerts would like to arrange 
an ont-of-town game for May 24. Address 
W. J. Wibby. 63 DeGrnssi-street.

The Ontarios defeated the Riversides ‘.n 
a league game on the Don Flats. Score

5 4 x—19 22 ' 4
__  10 1—12 15 0

Batteries—Henderson and Duggan; Ken
nedy and Gordon. Umpire—Kelly.

The Diamonds defeated the Dukes by )2 
to 7. Batteries—Mitchell and Mitchell; 
Spencer, Downey and Connors. The Dia
monds would like to arrange a game for 
May 24, with Peterboro, Ingersoll. Orillia. 
Milton. Port Hope, Brantford or Barrie 
preferred. Address N. H. Bell, 8% Lip*
pincott-street. ___ __ , ,

The St. Patrick’s Church B.B.C. defeat
ed St. Peter’s Church on the latter s 
grounds. Score: R-G-F.
St. Patrick’s. ..10001 1-102-6 14 4 
St. Peter’s ....02000110 1— 5.11 4 

Batteries—Heffernnn and Malone; Elliot, 
Bradley and Connors.

The O. W. E. and Pump Co. defeated the 
Rubber Works in a very fast game of ball 
by a score of 13 to 3. Battery—Burk and 
Lyons.

The Elms defeated the I.C.B.U. by de
fault, the I.C.B.U. bleng unable to get a 
diamond. . ,,

The Wellingtons will practice Monday 
and Frldav evenings at Baseball Park.

At Hamilton, the scores in the Cfcty Base
ball League were : Blue Labels 4r 8h is. 
Conservatives Oh 2h 4e; West End P. (... 
9r lOh 9e, Britannia» 8r 6h 8e.

I1637Totals ...
Toronto—

Bannon. 2b.
Thielman. l.f............. 1
White, l.f. & 2b... 4
Downey, s.s.............. 3
Massey, lb.
Carr, 3b.
Hargrove.
Brennan, r.f.
Toft, c...........
Scott,

A. E.A.B. R. 
3 1 02 R.H.E.

2 0 2 0 3 5 5 1 0-18 20 2 
Yonge-streets .. 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 0— 6 5 5

The feature was the all-round work of 
the Britons. The Young Britons would 
like to arrange a game with any team In 
the city; average age 12. Address all com
munications to F. Woods. 118 Cumberland- 
street.

Tho Young Orioles defeated the Young 
Waverleys by 9 to 11. The features were 
Billy Cole’s grand ffelfllng and E. Howe’s 
pitching and 8. Flay’s second-base play
ing. E. Howe, P.; MTHigaiv c> G. Hill, c.

The St rath conns defeated the Elks on the 
Don Flats by 10 to 6. Battery for win
ners, Dawkins and Smith.

The Northern Ivnnhoes defeated St. Mich
ael’s IV. bv 12 to 6. The feature of the 
game ■vrorf the pitch big of -Plm and the 
nehllng of •‘Mldgeit” Woods. Batteries—For 
Ivanhoes, Plm and Ellleott; for St. Mich
ael's. Kholer and Kelly.

At all dealers.0 00 Senior League ResuHs.
Before by far the largest crowd of the 

season, in Senior League circles, two fast 
games were pulled off Saturday afternoon 
at the Old U.C.C. grounds. Both games 
were very fast and even-up. A feature of 
the first game was a one-handed catch by 
Seth Rowlln in left field. Scores:

Britons0 02
1 02
2 1..2 0

..3 0

..3 0

..4 0

..4 0

..3 1

4 O 5Ontario .............
Riversides ....v.ir: 1 !0

10
3
4 H. E.

Park Nine .... 00000001 2— 3 5 1 
Crescents

v Batteries — Pearson 
Hickey and Wiggins.

runP. •
30 6 7 *25 16 4

•Winning run scored with one out.
Providence ............... ..... 0 2 3 0 0 0 1 0 1—*7*
Toronto ............................0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 2-0

Tw^ base hit—Corridon. Three-base hit— 
Wagner. Stolen bases—Hildebrand, Sulli
van, Foster. Bannon. White (2). Downey 
and Massey. Sacrifice- hits—Hildebrand. 
White nnd Hargrove. Bases on balls- Off 
Corridon, 6; off Scott, 2. Struck out—By 
Corridon. 7; by Scott. 1. Umpire—Eagan. 
Time—2.35. Attendance—2000.

000400100-5 13 1 
and Williamson;

Totals Mayor Gilroy. 5. .170 Momentum, a....150 
St. Sulpice, a....163 Lippincott. 6 .. 143
Higble, a ............163 Cardinal, a.............142
Neponset. 5 ... .lÔOLArmada IL, a. ..140 
Wellington J., 5.158

R. H. E.
Night Owls ... 20200503 x-12 11 3 
Cadets,urt0 .................12011200 1- 8 8 3

Batteries—Douglas and R. Benson; Ma
loney and Wallace.

Umpire—Hall.
WARRE’8ma do arrangement* to go to Edhvman*- 

vllle on the holiday to play an, exhibition 
with the town team of that place.

Dufferin Driving Club.
A general meeting of the Dufferin Driving 

Club will be hold at the Dufferin Park 
tfrdav at 8 p.m., at which all members, 
and those wishing to become members are 
expected to be present.

I

Gonvidogame
At the Ball Ground».

At the Baseball Grounds on Saturday, 
the league games resulted as follows;

Marlboro* .. .. 320010200-8 6 3 
Wellingtons .. .000000210-3 3 4 

Batteries—Humphrey, Graham, Phelan; 
Leake, Evans and Archer.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Mary's.........2 0 0 2 0 3 1 2 1—11 10 4
Queen Cttys .. 20400001 3—10 8 4 

Batteries—Reid and O'Brien, Faulkner 
and Ferguson. Umplr^- Sharkey.

THE CENTRAL HARRIERS WON.The Gore* Vale Intermediates would like 
to arrange Saturday afternoon games with 
any club. E. Deeth, 22 McKenzle-cr?scent.

The Greys defeated Poison's Iron Works 
on Saturday by 25 to 10. The feature of 
the game were White’s pitching, he strik
ing out 18 men. an/1 O’Conner» bnttLn 
Batteries—White and O’Connel for 
Grovs; Swan, Scotter and Bott for P.I.W.

Queen East Methodist Church B.B.C. beat 
tlhc Baraca B.B.C. by 13 to 11. Battery for 
winners—Whaley and Fogarty.

In the Methodist Dengue on Saturday the 
Vnrcoes of Euclld-avenue defeated the 
Crawfords in a very one-sided game. The 
excellent batting of the Vnrcoes was re
sponsible for the big score.
Va reocs .............................. 3 10 3 1 2 6 7-32
Crawfords .........................  4 0 J £ ** 0- *

Battery for winners—Roe nnd Bailey.
The Lnnglev Victors defeated the Morn

ing Glories by 39 to 20. Battery for the 
winners—Koblnson. Whyte, Eweps and Fin
lay son. The features of the game w 
the heavy hitting of the Lnug.ey ^ Jet 
and the great pitching of h inlayson in the
°The Victors won from the Spaldings* by 

They played a picked team and

West End Second, and Orton Club 
Third In Team Foot Rax:e.

Other Saturday Games.
At Worcester—

Montreal .. .. 000200000 — 2 4 1 
Worcester .. .. 00000000 0— 0 6 3 

Batteries—Mills and Dlgglns, Pappalnu 
and Kelley. Uipplre—Yailey.

PortPax Flnl.hed First.
London, May 17.—The race for the 

Prince's Handicap of 1060 sovereign*, for 
three-vear-olda and upward, was ruu at 
Gatwlek today. Lord Ellesmere's Pax 
finished first. Earl Pndoean's Sldus sec
ond and Sir R. Waldle Griffith's Rice tlhrd. 
An objection was lodged with the stewards 
against Pax.

It was sustained nnd the race was award
ed to Sldus. There were eleven starters. 
The betting was 100 to 13 against Pax 4 to 
1 against Sldus nnd 5 to 1 against Rice. 
The American Jockeys. Jenkins, Maher and 
Martin, rode the three horses named In 
their respective order.

Jockey Club.
The races will be on next week, nnd Mr 

Beamish has ordered an extra supply of 
Jockev Club lotion for the hair. The ten 
barbers employed h 
formation on the sure things than any 
other pinco in the city. Next week will he 
our special. Come early to avoid the

àR.H.E.

Central 1, West End 2, Orton 3; thiie 
they finished In the three-mile track race 
arranged by the Orton Club.

off at Dufferin Park track on Sat- 
and

"ho

The raceR.H.E. 
0-281 
0-141

Batteries—Beccker and Phelps. Hemming 
and Dixon. Umpire—Murphy.

At Newark—
Rochester .. ..0 0 0 0 2
Newark

was run
1 a decided success c->urday,

in every way, tho the score was rather 
unsatisfactory to the organizers thru two 
of their best men being obliged to quit 
on account of cramps in the stomach. At 
the start the Central team took the lead 
In n body, and the time for the first mile 
(5 min. 15 sec.) showed that they meant 
business, tho at this point the lending five 
included three Orton men. with West End 

At the end of the

Snnllirht Park League.
Five hundred people were at Sunlight 

In the open-
ivPop 100 years the ! 

world’s standard. 
Refuse counter
feits.

At Jersey City— R.H.E.
Buffalo................ 200000610-9 10 8
Jesey City .... 0 7 0 2 0 3 1 1 0-14 10 5 

Batteries—Hawley, Leroy and Shaw: Mc
Cann, Pfanmiller and McManus. Umpire— 
Rlnn.

mPark on Saturday afternoon, 
lng game, the St. Clement's team, strength
ened by Redmond In right field, Burns In 
left field, O’Brien on first base and Con
nors in the box, defeated the Royal Cana
dian team, and young Connors, an Inter
mediate League product, pitched a good 
steady game. Metcalf. Strnthdee and Mc
Cann* of the St. Clement’s team all got 
two-base hits, and Metcalf distinguished 
himself by stopping a difficult one between 
first and second.

Iu the second game, the Wellesley» bat 
ted Parra, the Strathronas’ pitcher, out of 
the bn» In four Innings, and Tobin

the Wellesley hatsmem and they added 
five more in the tost four innings. Sodefi 
pitched a flawless game for the Wellesleys, 
striking out ten men. and allowing only 

The Strathconas

Presentation to Shortstop Dnnlop.
The. members of the Crescent team, thru 

Cooke, presented Capt. Allan 
Dnnlop with a handsome locket on Allan’» 
first appearance at the bat in the Cres
cent-Park Nine game. Mr. Dunlop Is 
about to remove to Winnipeg and the 
members of his team took advantage of the 
occasion presented to show him in a prac
tical manner the esteem and respect in 
which he Is held by them, nnd to wish him 
success In -his new venture. The Senior 
League loses a first-class ball player nnd 

all are sorry to see him leave, he 
with him the good wishes of ihe

President F

i£ÉTrather iu the rear, 
second mile, Edwards and Cockerall were 
running together (time 10 min.. 45 sec*), 
with Gorncry, J. J. Thompson, Mortimer 
and Sharp a hundred yards behind, with 
the rest pretty well strung out. At th 8 
point Cockerall dropped out. leaving Charlie 
Edwards practically In a class by hlmse.r 
for first honors, and he proved his ability 
to defend the championship of Ontario by 
winning in the fast time of 16 min. 10 sec. 
On the last lap, Mortimer nnd the two 
Thompsons made several efforts to pass 
Gomcry, and during the final 150 yards J. 
S. P. Thompson, the new man <vn the West 
End team, showed his splendid spurting 
ability bv capturing second place in 16.33. 
Gomery finished a second or two later, win
ning out from J. J. Thompson. Mortimer 
nnd Sharp only by a few seconds. The 
teams competing wer% not In nil coses the 
best teams procurable by their clubs, but 
were on the whole representative. .

The following was the order at the finish: 
Edwards. 1 (Central): J. S% P. Thompson, 
2 (West End): Gomery, 3 (Captain. Orton); 
J. J. Thompson 4 (West End); Mortimer 5 
(Captain, Central); Sharp, 6 (Centra ); An- 
thnn.v, 7 (Captain. West Endr. «'rfalni'k 8 
(West End); Bartlett. 0 (Central); M llkln". 
Id (Central): Earle, U (Orton); Andras 12 
(Orton): MeLalre, 13 (West Rnd). Also 
started- Cockerall and La bourn (Orton).

The scoring by points was : Central 49, 
West End 46. Orton 22. ____.

Referee and starter, J. Howard Crocker.

Toronto Won on Sunday.
Providence. May 18.—Charlie Esper held 

Providence to two hits, and would have 
shut out the home team but for an error 
by Hargrove. Errors by Providence were 
costly, when linked with bases on balls 
given by Conn. The score :

Toronto—
Bannon. 2b.
White, l.f.
Downey, s.s.
Massey - 
Carr. 3b. ...
Hargrove, c.f.
Brennan, r.f. .
Toft, ................
Esper, p. ...

ere have more real in- Look for this 
Brand.default.

hf.?Lthn? rü fane a B. C. defeated th.
£aTe8tw"r% VVtVM™/ CTS,0' and 

the batting of O’Brien and Kidd.
The M. Langmuir Co.’s nine won its sec

ond game of the season on Saturday de
feating the John Ingles team on Garrison 
Commons by 10 to 7. .

The Cadets defeated the Leaders <n 
Grace-street field by 32 to 30. Battery f r 
winners, G. Ellis and R. . niP(iRegents of the Fnst End defeated 
Old Orchards on the la iter s field..by 10 
to 6. Battery—Chambers, Hopkins and
Beamish. The Regents thank the Meslerrts 
for the good time they Kave„ .*1^3 ""1 
would like to arrange a game w I th Adams 
Bros.' Harness Co for next baturdny 
morning. Address C. Turff, 28o W tlton-
a'TheeRlversides II. defeated the Dukes In
a tightly contested game by 24 to -3. Bat
tery for winners, Porter. Slnelalr and Dav 
The feature of the game was the batting
°f-rhin Iv:inhoe Centrals defeated the West-
ern Congregational Intermediate team by 
47 to 4 Battery for winners. Met.régir, Fra^r4 and Clark. The ^‘nres of the 
game were the home runs of Hill and Me 
Gregor and the good playing of the win 
ners in general 

Newcombes 
route Junction on 
Batteries—Dempster and 
Archer and A. Kelley.

At Slattery's Grove on Saturday afbi- 
noon. Cobban's Fifth Floor Fmiployes de
feated the Fourth Floor by the following

61 DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURErush.nltho 
carries 
whole league.

E. was
Even his curves failed to deceive

A.B. R. H. Highest Price Ever Paid for a Clgr»r
To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian. 

Only to be had at M. M. Vardon’s Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-stieet. . 1

o » For the cure v. Spay* 
Ins, IUugbonc, Curbs, 
Splints, windfalls,Cap
ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 
enlargements. This

preparation (unlike others) acte by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kll! 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac- 
tnred by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE A 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlrc-road, London. B.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 1856
J. A, JOHNSTON A 6o„ Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast, Toronto. Ont.

01
01 Golf Clubs in a Tie.

The golf match on Saturday resulted 
In a tie. Toronto being 3 up at home 
and 3 down at Rosedale. Score:

—On Toronto Links—

00lb. . 00
made some1 five hits.

rhanges in their team which did not add 
any strength. The Strathconas made a 
rally in the last innings, but could not 
Dull down the Wellesleys’ big lead. Score:

■ R.H.E. 
•— 7 5 2 
9-484

1 is slated to box Kid Carter to-Kld McCoy , , ,
night at Philadelphia in a six-round l out 
before the Industrial A. C. If McCoy wins 
he will go to Chicago, where he expects to 
receive a “go” with Joe Cho.vnsKI.

Jack Johnson, colored, and Jack Jeffries 
met at Los Angeles on Friday night In what 
was to have been a 20-round bout. In the 

.... 0 j fifth round, however Jeffries was knocked 
... 2 out with a terrifie right on the jaw. Jim 

2 Jeffries. Jack’s brother, was in the defent- 
() ed man’s corner. He said in response ,o 

” ” n call for a speech : “I leave for San 
Francisco to morrow night to arrange a 
fight with Rob Fitzsimmons. I expect It 
to take place some time In July."

o1
o1
o1 Rosedale—

.. OA E Ferrie .... 3 

..OSA Row both am. 2 
,. 5W It Wadsworth 0 
.. 5 Dr Capon . .
. . OA N Crease.

ToronKk^- 
J H Moss\ ..
C A Moss 
G W Yarker .
Col. Sweny .
C C Ross ...
M C Cameron .. 0 V Robin ..
WPG Cassels. . 1 R M Gray 
C A Ross . ..
S C Wood . ..
N J Bethune.
L G McCarthy . . 7C C James..........
Judge Street .... 0 A L Langford..
j Scott ..................3A-E W Peterson. 0
E D Armour ... OS Smith ....*.. 1

The16Totals....................34
Providence— 

Hildebrand, l.f. .. 
Sullivan, 3b.
Wagner, s.s.
Cassidy, lb.
Foster, c.f.
Friend, rtf. .
Tansey, 2b.
McCauley, c.
Conn, p.

St. Clements..............2 12 0 0
11 1 Canadians . . ..0 0 0 3 1 

Batteries—Connors and Defoe, Storey and 
Smith.

Second game— R.H.E.
Wellesleys .. .. 0 2 0 5 0 2 0 3 *-12 10 2 
Strathconas .... 10 0 00001 3— 5 5 3 

Batteries—Sodeu and Tolley, Parm, To
bin and North.

StaII. A. E.A.B. R.
011 ham.200
4 10o
2 0<»0
0 o00

000 0
:. OC L Clarke.

. 0 W Ince, jr.
. 2D Mulholland

6 000
0 10 1 017100 Boys’ Own Canadian League.

The Ferndales defeated the Renwlcks on 
the Flats Saturday.In one of the Ix'St garnis 
played in the Beys' Own Canadian League 
this season. The feature w*is the pitching 
of Sammle for the Ferndales.

The Strathconas bent the Argyles and 
the Canadians beat the Park Nine, thus 
putting the Ferndales on top In the league 
standing.

0 g I F F OURBS Ilf 6 DAYS. |

U* Itivolf cure Qonnorhoea, Gleet anaâtl 
T Itexual diseases. No stricture, ao pale.
P I Price |1. Call or write agonoy.
Jy 278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 5.24212721Totals ................... 30
Toronto k , 
Providence ....

. ,... jO o 1 1 n O O U 1-6| 
........... 1 0000000 0—1

Stolen bases—Two-base hit—McCauley.
Massey, Hargrove. Sacrifice hits—Downey. 
Brennan. Bases on balls—Off Conn 7. off 
Esper 2. Struck out—By Conn 1. by Esper 

Time—1.45. Attend-

............23 Total...............
—On Rosedale Links—

Rosedale—
... O G. S. Lyon...
.. 2 V. Brown . .
... 0 D. W. Baxter 

.. 8 D. Dawson 
. 0 R. S. Strath . ...
. 1 C. Robson ...........
. 2 J. E. Baillle ...
. 0 J. Ince ..................
.OR. K. Sproule .. 
. 2 J. Hutchinson .. 
. 4 L. W. Menchee ..

. 0 R. Ingles ..............
. 0 W. C. Lahatt .. 
,. 3 C. L. Starr 
. 0 R. Gray, jr..........

.22 Total.................

20Total TX Marlin Daffy Arrlvre To-day.
Harry Gilmore, jr., and Martin Duffy are 

to arrive In Toronto to-day to
night', 20-round"hotit In the rink with Tom 
( mihtg. James Kinney, manager for Cou- 
hig. Is also expected to reach Toronto to
day.

Toronto—
W. A. H Kerr..
R. Gordon...........
T. D. I-aw.........
R. H. C. Fasse ,. ..
A. H. Campbell........
S. T. Blackwood 
W. H. Blake....
T. A. Chisholm.
F. A. Mnsten...
H. W. Mickle...
E. Howard.........
D. R. Wilkie....
T. M. Scott.........
J. Henderson ...
A. D. Reward..

defeated the Kama of To- 
Saturday by 11 to 9. 

Brockbank. W.

Scores:Umpire—Egan, 
anee—2500.
3.

... 40010010 2-8 
02310001 2— 9

Renwlcks ..
Ferndales.................... ....

Umpire -Jack Stafford. 
Park Nine ..
Canadians 

Umpire—Jim Lawless.
Argyles .....................
Strathconas ...............

Umpire—Clark.

next Saturday

fflËÊi
not K» «triotur*.

Prevents ConUftoo.
Er«E»*"80HDI"0Jl00.Ofpïïoî.M“.,D«î
w^^DlltOlhNATl,0. HH|gent or poisonous;

Sold by Druggists,
for •!.*>, or 3 bottles, I2.7S. 

' * Circnlar sent on request.

CURE YOURSELFBaseball on Snnday.
At Chicago (American)—

Chicago..................................................
0 00200000 0 000000-2 15 0

St. Louis........... ............ .......................
00 0 101 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2 9 4 

Batteries—Callahan and McFarland; Dona
hue and Sugden.

At Detroit (American)—
Detroit ..................... .. 0 O O 4
Cleveland ................. 0 0 5 1

Batteries—Miller and Mullen, Slevcr. Mc
Guire; Strett. Joss nnd Lundblom, Remis.

At Newark—In the 7th inning, with one 
man out. Newark's patched-<ip Infield went 
to pieces and Rochester tallied 5 runs.

. ..010210110-6 
..02021300 2—10R.H.E. Use Big G for unnatural 

dischargee, inflammations, 
Irritations or ulcerations 

membranes, 
rin.

..2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1- 6 

..30010051 1-11 Sporting Notes.
A partr of 100 will be made up to come 

from Dunkirk, N.Y.. Fouhig's home, for the 
holiday bout with Martin Duffy.

While at the post for the Grand National 
Steeplechase Saturday, Starter Fitzgerald 
fint-d every jockey but Carson $25 for 
making false breaks.

R.H.E. 
2 2- 2- 25 9 
5 1-17 14 12 jFifth Floor .... 7 3 2 5

h Battcrlcs^Mllicr and Hume, Maurkell and

The'Chandler & Massey Co.. Limited Ball 
team easily defeated the Cohen Uro>. 
team on the Don Flats on 
noon by 17 to 9. Batteries-Muir and 
Harvev. Brennan and Jacobs. me ».
M. team would like to arrange a game 
with any other warehouse team, Lyman 
Bros, preferred.

The Itoval Oaks of the Eastern Juvenile 
League defeated the Don Victors In a 
hard fought game by 22 to l.i. JjaU^r-' fo; 
winner*, Holden and Boyle. The feature 
ef ihe game was the pitching of Holden, 
he fanning out 12 men.

The Alphas defeated St. Amÿew s by 
07 to 12. Batteries—Allen. Mawhtnney and 
Hal ton; Dennett and Stronmeyer.

The Rovalg defeated the St. Andrews 
B. R. C.‘on Grace-street grounds by the 
following score:
St. Andrew’s -------- . . e 19

Batteries—Surphlls and Reid, Grant and
''-The Young Capitals defeated the Young 
Dukes on Saturday by 13 to 7. Batteries— 
Pearson and I.egault, Clark and Nellon 

The Major A. C. defeated the Argyles by 
oo to 14 Battery for winner*. Carro.l, 
Looge and Took. Looge was hurt In the 
first innings, splitting Tils hand Pook hav
ing to go In. The feature of the game 

Carroll's great pitching, he striking

^’A
Other Amatenr Games.

The Luxfer Prism* defeated the Broad- 
views on the latter's grounds by the fol
lowing score:

R.H.E. 
5 5—19 16 6 
0 5—11 10 1 ïiïv.-f-'-TKÜ

LOCAL TOPICS,R.H.E.
Lux. Prisma -.20300 5 00 0-1012 2 
Broadvlews .... 201 2 0 0 0 0 0— 5 6 6 

R. G. McLean met and defeated Huuter-

The partv of horsemen and Jockeys head
ed bv George Land, who have been raring 
in Cuba, have returned to New Orleans with 
their strings. They say the game Is hard 

several horsemen ore

Total / Miss G. Osborne, principal’s assistant a1 
Pnlmeraton avenue school, was printed 
with a handsome silver tea servie» and 
tray, suitably engraved, by the School Art 
League on Friday afternoon.

Policeman Montgomery on Saturday night 
a it Hied Robert Gllnynir on a charge ol 
stealing a hunting case gold watch froir 
Herman Heintzman of Toronto Junction.
The theft took place on Saturday morning.
The watch is now in the hands of the po |
lice.

IToronto Highland Club Handicap.
The first regular monthly handicap of 

the Toronto Highland Golf Club was held 
on Saturday, the results being as follows:

Gross. Net.

// Yv
down there and 
stranded.

On Your Way to
nrsetiee ot the Young Teeum^-hs 
held tonight, a I Sunlight Park, 

when all last year's members and playtrs 
wishing to join are requested to attend. 
4 mciting will lie held Immediately after 
practice, to complete arrangements for the 
season.

Ned Hanlan's* Columbia’s Varsity crew 
defeated NeW York University in a mile 
and a half contest on the Harlem Sunday 
afternoon after an exciting race The 
time was 7 minutes 48 seconds, which with 
the laf-k of tide and the wind against the 

is unusually good.
Young Corbett. In addition 

counter with Kid Broad at Denver on May 
23 will figure in another bout before his tilt 
with Terry McGovern. Corbett has sign
ed articles of agreement to box Joe Bern
stein. the New York featherweight at 
Chicago in a six-round bout on June

A full 
will be7092J E Robertson ...

K A Chisholm 
j f Fullerton ....
W C Chisholm ....
F. Bruce Harman
J Anderton.............
j T Clark ......... •
J E Hall ......... ••
Dr. Perfect.................

Motherwell.........
F C Coldbeck............
Capt Ross ..... • •• • 
William Martin ... . 
C C Baines.................

+ St101 *

!
97137
98. 123

101131
89.. 114 

.. 112The Races+ On Saturday William Harris reported tfl 
the police that an electric battery and a 
quantity of cheap* jewlry had been stolen 
from his house at 70 Grange-avenue. The 
com/plalnt was investigated and Polieenor 

j Hunt arrested William McGbTre of 115 
Munro-street. The stolen property has beet 
recovered.

X 83
> M

Buyers of Tiresso107

I 84. ... 1091 S3102J A0 90... 115
“ confidence”> 84and see our High-Grade 114 should look before they leap. There’s many a 

tire with a smooth exterior, but like chanty, many a smooth 
exterior covers a multitude of sins—tire sins.

Since the ordinary person’s not expert in tire-matters, he I 
has to buy by the name. The name of a tire amounts to a j 
whole lot, Shakespeare’s synicism, “ What’s in a name,’ not- 
withstanding. The name “ Dunlop ” signifies all that’s best m I 
tires__all that is true—all that’s honest construction—all that s
tire-comfort and tire-pleasure. I

Made in both solid rubber and pneumatic 
“ The Only Tool,.* styles for carriages, autos and bikes.

call (13118> 4- S5114: 4-
4 PERSONALS.

: Bike Wagons, 
Stanhopes, Etc.t

Spadlna Defeats Hunt Clnb.
The golf match played at the Toronto 

Hunt Club on Saturday between the Hunt 
Club and the Spadlna Club was won by 
the latter by 13 up.

J. J. Wntsh. who has been for a num
ber of years In the ProvinHal Secretary'! 
department, has resigned his position and 
Is about to represent Heintzman & Go., is 
l be District of Alberta. N.W.T Mr. Wnlst 
Is well-known In musical circles, being « 
baritone vocalist and late mu steal direc
tor of St. Mary's and St. Paul’s Churvhe»

*
♦
4- was

out 13 men. „ , r ,
The Hlllcrests defeated the Maple Lears 

in the Juvenile League in a close and 
exciting game, resulting in a score of 14 
to 12 in favor of the Hillcreats. Battery 
for the winners—Cosgrove and McKay.

Major A. O. defeated the Argyles "in the 
junior League In an exciting game on the 
former's grounds by 22 to 14. The feature 
of the games was the all-round playing of 
the M.A.C.. especially A. Carroll, he strik
ing out 13 men.

In a close and exciting game in the 
Methodist Church League Bathurst defeat
ed Central by 9 to 5. The feature was the 
heavy hitting of the winner».

Awakened By a Thief.
The Inmates of 207 OatarLo-street. tho 

home of Michael Horan, were awakened
eurlv on Saturday morning by hearing foot- A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER.—Log 
step** in the dining room. Mr. Horan In- _erg iPad a life which exposes them 1« 
vwtlgated and can^'tiownstarr-j Just in manv perils. Wounds, cuts and brulsei 
time to roe a man hurriedly leave the cftnn*0t b»* altogether avoided In preparing 
hous<-, taking a purse and $4, which had timber for the drive and in river work 
been left In a sideboard drawer. A ’e- where wet and cold combined arc of dallj 
». r ption of the thief was furnished to *he experience, coughs and colds and muscuîai 
police and Detective Forrest last night nr- pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomns 
n sted 7 bornas Bennett in connection with Kelectrlc Oil when applied to the Injure 
th» case.' Bennett Is well known to the | or administered to the ailing works wear - 
police.

JAPANESE CATARRH 
CURD—you can dep?nd 
upon It: It’s because they 
have proved It to be the 
best and only reliable cure 
for Catarrh. No Catarrh 
cure compares with tbl» 

remedy as a specific for this .lread dis
ease ’Case after case proves it so. If you 
wish to be cured, this antiseptic healer Is 

It removes the cause.

When4-

i PhysiciansÎ isePneumatic Vehicles of All Kinds.I The Dunlop Tire Co., Limited
TORONTO

4-

The Canadian Premier M’f’g Co., >
645 King St East. *

^4-4-44-4yr4-4-4-4-4-4-f4-4-4-4-4-4-4 4-44- 44-4-4-4-M-4-4-^>-»-*

:

Send 5c for sample.

Depots In every Province.(Trade Mark)
♦
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sar e? sæ.“?' 1,;e “ “country will not begin to supply the Half an hour later, with huge bun Nothin* Like Leather,
demand that Is looming up before us. dies In their arms, the men of the Mr. Lough, manager for Beardmore 
The neoole in Eastern Canada seem to Immigrant special got back to their & Company, leather merchants, 30 
have no conception of what Is coming, cars and settled down to their nights East Front-street, speaking for the 
and I am surprised that so little atten- rest as comfortably as men who had outlook lor the leather trade, said : 
tion is being paid to the perfectly won- been lying for six nights cramped on : "American immigrants seldom for
derful developments that are going on. railway car seats could. They talked get to bring their own goods. Foreign- 
Why in St Paul and Minneapolis new quite freely of themselves and their ers are usually too poor to buy any- 
Und’companies to operate in the Can- reasons for leaving the ,-States. The I thing in our line, but we expect this 
adian Northwest are springing up man from Iowa owned up to it. Ills i branch of our trade to increase rapid- 
every day The sales of the companies people had lived there for a long , ly, which it Is commencing to do very 
I am interested in and those of some ; time, and he had left that state only noticeably.
others that I know of have averaged : two years ago to settle in Dakota. “We cannot see at present a very 
twenty thousand acres a day since He did not like the country, and, hear- vast difference in trade between now 
January 1 Just think of it, and what jpg good accounts of Alberta, he had and a year or two -ago. Altho we will 
it means! There is no end to the de- taken up land there and was on his admit that we have no definite way 
mand for these good lands, and it will way to start work with his two sons, of telling the amount of trade, as we 
be only a matter of a very short time He had sold well in Iowa and bought are under competition in different 
when the prices are doubled and cheap in Alberta, besides homestead- parts of the country, and the supply 
trebled. American farmers have gone in-," is drawn in the same way. We think-
in by the tens of thousands this spring Even Old People Get Big Pay. after going into the matter thoroly, 
I believe that fullv two hundred thou- j-p c. .Hammond, of Osier that it affords very bright prospects
sand Americans will go in this year. Hammond, brokers, King-street- To- indeed for the future welfare of our 
and will continue going in all summer, mnt0 has just returned from Winni- business, and the trade in the North- 
The reason why there is such a rush is peg. where he completed a deal, by west is bound to increase at a tre- 
that the land has been proved absolute- -^Ich he- with other wealthy capi- mendous rate with the great raft of 
ly the best wheat-growing land on the talists, has secured control of 1-100- people settling there yearly, and we 
continent. Minnesota is the banner 0(V) acres |n the finest part o-f the fully expect to see a large portion of 
wheat-growing State of the Union, and Northwest, with a huge colonization , this increase come our way. We think 
she has raised some bumper crops. But Bcheme in view. 1 that the ten new branches of the C.P.

The Toronto World. Breathing Disease.
Infectious diseases are breathed 

into the system from those affected 
with disease or from bad smells; yet 
how many women breathe daily the 
offensive steam from common soaps 
made from rancid fats, and keep their 
hands for hours in such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
is worn next the tender skin. No 
wonder disease and eczema are 
prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Soap 
—Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fata in Sunlight 
Soap.

have you noticed?
Business men everywhere are calling 
for competent stenographers. Be one 
of these—prepare yourself in this 
modern ly equipptd college.

- Students may enter any 
—time. No vacations.

BRITISH-AMERI.CAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO. ONT. 

David Hoskins,
Chartered Accountant, Principal.

T. EATON C<L. No. 83 YONG E-STREET, Toronto. 
Dally World, In advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per rear. 
Telephones: 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay. Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, B.C.

Silverware Wedding Gifts
Anything you can think of in Silverware from a 

Fancy Sugar Spoon in a satin-lined case at 60c to a handsome 
Cabinet containing 104 pieces of Sterling Silver for $143.00.

Our Silverware is the best quadruple plate, guaran
teed by makers of world-wide fame and undisputed 
integrity. We add our own guarantee to make the 
purchase doubly safe.

Here are a few wedding gift suggestions picked 
up at our Silverware counter:

* su
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be bad at the following 
news stands:
Windsor Hotel ..........
8t. Lawrence Hall ..
P. F. Sherman & Co
F- E. Comstock ........
reacock & Jones ...............................
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con- jn favor of the Stars and Stripes, he
St. Denis^Hotei ".V.'.’.V.'.'.'.P.^.nIw Yolk I could probably obtain from the Senate 
p. O. News Co.. Ü7 Dearborn-et... .Chicago j legislation permitting him to do so.
LT- F. Root. 270 E. Main-st.......... Rochester | & _____________________ .
John McDonald.....................Winnipeg, Man.
r A Mcïntosh ..................... Winnipeg. Man.
McKay & Southon. .New Westminster. B.C.
Raymond & Doherty ..........:

Price and 
Selection

Montreal
Montreal

Buffalo
Buffalo
Buffalo
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I Sp
There are two things that 

make it desirable (or you to 
purchase from us. Being 
manufacturers we can sell 
cheaper than the retailer, as 
we do away with the middle
man’s profit, and we can also 

give you 
a greater | 
selec tion 
as our 
stock i n 
every line 
i s always 
necessarily 
complete.

The following specials for 
Tuesday will make selling 
easy for our large staff of 
clerks:
20 Waterproof Canvas Covered Steamer 

Trunks, steel clamps, A1 brass lock, 
size 32, we sell them regularly 
at 4.00, but you can have one for

Special No. 2—30 Waterproof Canvas- 
Covered Trunks, large brass clamps,
AI brass locks, size 32 inches, 
regular price was 7.00, Tuesday

A large roomy Trunk—25 Waterproof Can- 
vas-Covered Trunks, brass clamp, look 
holts, size 84 inches, regular 

$7 for........................ .. ............
Every person needs a Suit Case—27 Dress 

Suit Cases, made of heavy cowhide, brass 
lock and bolt, linen lined, size a cn 
22 inches, regular 7.00, for.... ra* UV

DAWN OF A VAST TRADE.Berry or Fruit Dishes, $3 to $9.50. 
Biscuit Jars, 85c to $4.
Egg Castors. $3.50 to $0.50. 
Cake Basketts, $3.25 to $5.50. 
Tilting Water Pitchers, $10.50 to 

$26.50.
Bread Trays. $2.25 to $5.75.

An odd lot at Bread Trays, with 
fancy border and pierced sides, 
sterling silver pattern, large size, 
regular price $4. Tues- O 7R 
day................................................

Tea Sets- 4 pieces. $8.75 to $15. 
Five-piece Sets, at $19 to $44. 
Syrup Jug .and Tray, $3 to $6. 
Butter Dishes, $2.25 to $7.85. 
Fruit BoWTls, gold lined, $2.65 to

1 The
St. John, N.B.

Ha
Cap elContinued From Pn*e X.| AMERICAN COMMERCIAL SUCCESS.

The British Consul at Chicago has 
• sent to the home government a series 

of comments on the success of Ameri
can business methods, and the reason 

- of such success. He maintains that 
the commercial advance at the United 
States is partly due to the fact that 
the American boy is early taught 
independence and a knowledge of his 
future responsibilities. Another thing 
is that, while the American youth en
thusiastically engages in athletics of 
all kinds, he, after his school or col
lege days, seldom engages in sports. 
The American man never lets pleasure 
Interfere with business. Another cauSe 
of success is the keeping of the money 
which has been made in the business, 
and the brains which have made the 
business, in it as long as possible, 
and great thought is devoted to ar 
rangements whereby after the death 
not fall into the hands of his heirs, 
of the builder of the business it shall 
unless they are practically fitted to 
take care of it.

“Another and probably the chief 
cause,” says the consul, “is the reward 
of merit.” Employers are continually 
on the lookout for men capable of 
filling the best posts under them, and 
the highest positions are always open 
to the man who can prove his fitness. 
This acts as a great Incentive among 
the army of employes, and the result 
is energetic service from nearly all.

This British consul has undoubtedly 
hit the nail on the head in selecting 
“the reward of merit" as the chief 
cause of American success.
United States is the country in which 
the young man is given a chance to 
show what there is In him. In Britain, 
and to a great extent in Canada, the 
young man has been held in curb on 
the ground of inexperience- but a 
gradual change Is already noticeable 
In this country. It is to be hoped that 
the movement in this direction will 
continue, for it is important that the 
service of the brains of the country 
should be secured during the period 
when those brains are backed up by 
the energy and enthusiasm of youth.

$10.
Cheese Dishes. $2.85 to $4. 
Baking or Pudding Dishes. $3.75 

to ,$13.
Tete-a-Tete Sets, 3 pieces, $7.75 

to $11.25.
Four-piece Sets. $11 to $17.75.

_______ _______________ a She never had the yield in her whole la feeiing highly enthusiastic over | r. will greatly increase the present
The prospects of the history that you had in the Northwest the pr0ST,ects for trade, his firm alone outlook for trade In that country." 
unlimited. We need not last year. An average of lo to 20 employing between twenty-five and ; No Fear of Over-Production, 

if the bushels per acre In Minresota and the thirty clerks in their offices at t\ inni-I

Smi
endgreat boom.

"•"I no longer has to subsidize ^^‘/^^prove ZÏÏÎ com »»<j £ | *>”*>» What « *’ “>*

any railway as a mea s 1 . tains ten per cent, more oil tha.i the of immigrants on his way to and fro- --jf the country tin there raised in
the Northwest She has passed tnac Dakota.grown flax." Not only are these people W|ln* ^ia few years' time 100,000,000 bushels f
stage, and is enter: g W TTnited “Have vou noticed that the American the unsettled districts, but the , of wheat, could they ever get a mar- 
Ilar to that exper.enced. in the _ Linseed Oil Co. is going into flax-grow- generation, which in this city we wo ket for it? Would not that be serious 
States thirty years ago, and the ,ar-e scaje up there?” the in- have to keep in the homes, find - over-production?" he was asked. He
ericans who are taking advantage of mg on a large ^scaie^up nl0vmer.t in Winnipeg at $1.50 and , repUed M fo„ows . -In my oplnlon
the prospects In our country at p e . . .. ,, wenastton “I had not $1.75 per day. the crop would be sold just as easily
sent are people who m some No, sa d Mr. ’ that they Mr. Hammond says that cattle are ' ps that of Iast yea.r was. There was
were connected with the boom at that known of It but 1 JM know that tney hrlng.ng ^ pr,ces: steers “t *30 raised up there last year about 50.-
tlme in their country, and recognize hf,dv,=?-A- ^.the wheit growers, the and $55 per head. Every "ne J*®* 000,000 bushels of wheat. That was 
the premonitory symptoms. all have to go-— and tbe country is lively, brisk and keen : nearly double the crop of any former

“I do not think that American cap- oat growers, the ^^f^e^on that it business. _ 'year, yet there was no difficulty in
italists are coming Into this country rancher. , to r the coun- “The lands that three y®a!s *5” he ' disposing of the entire crop. The fact
to Americanize it, but they are people has 7e" Remonstrated e„ rlval would not buy. on account of their be- matter is the market in Europe

. in lines if business, who find that the r ‘rJ ^as decided advamtages^o^e.rnm ^ ^ ^ wet> for $1.50 per acre. ; Ja unIimi1t(1(|- and „ there had bJn 
foreign trade is increasing so rapidly ' farmer* Into the Canadian Americans •“ve greedily bought P : ]00,000,000 bushels produced last year
that they have to look for for placei ot rakeyourbreath and are refusing $4 and $5 for them to- 50,000,000 the market would
to procure the raw material. Take. Meat as will almostday This again shows the enormous have taken *t quite easily. There will 
for example, the Quaker Oafs Com- • • ,t be prepared for it. 1 rapidity with 'Tjîlch win be a ahva>'s be a good market for Mani-
pany, who have a factory in the Unit- , ... J* movement on an immense • being settled. Flax growing be^ toba wheat for the reason that it is
ed States using 60.000 bushels of oa;s “Je urg^d by the strongest of ; big industry. Its growth has the best wheat in the world intrini-
a day. Their business has grown to ^‘eomlc reasons that is. farm- : found very successful and proniame. ca],y It jg the hardest wheat grown,
such an extent that they have been ® =eli land in'Iowa Kansas. Tndi- and this year many th07a ^lnve1a=it and 11 will produce a flour that will
compelled to enlarge their Plant, and, Dakota' Minnesota and Nebraska will go into flax ®r Jawing is sure absorb more moisture than any other
realizing the future den-and in Can- j at^rom to $00 an acre and can buy year's acreage. Flax ources of fiour ln the world; for this good and
ad a for their products, and knowing Innd that win produce better and more to become one of thei great - (sufficient reason it will command a
the superior quality of our oats, we 'bundant crops in the Canadian wealth in “untb- premium in the world's markets, and
find them to-day installing a plant in Northwest tor $5 an acre. When Better Than Go,dw*‘,,'e;'moted vvill have a ready sale at all times.
Peterboro with a capacity of 25,000 this faot )s generally known by the Mr. Thomas 7™”' extension of 7he ldea thaJ,there w?ui? P^ss'bly
bushels per day. people of these States, ns it will be this the John Abell Company extension be a„ over-productior. of No. 1 hard

vear from letters sent hack by tens of business, spoke as follows. wheat is nonsensical: the present pro-
“Another instance Is that of the Thousands of actual settlers, what do "I believe the pcwlation of the be quadrupled and there

John Abel! Company, which was you suppose will follow?" ^rthwest will be quadrupled in "a°yu,tdhaf,“e1Jro re™y

erU^(^natnvy KimmvnneheIcaùsérhlthetr "what do you expect? "ihe people of Canada have no idea to take all the wheat the Canadian
ry’a 1 ply because their “What I expect, and what to my wealth of our Northwest—for Northwest can possibly grow."

Canadian -trade was growing at such mlnd la a certainty, is a rush of lmmi- ^stance that, last year, 50,060,6181 Mr. Cavanagh spoke L follows about
an enormous rate that they had to be £1:ation to which the Oklahoma boom b"abe,ae'of wbeat were raised there, this year's crop : "People who have
on the ground to cope with it at all. was nothing. And remember this is there had been eight or ten gold traveled thru the Northwest recently
And I might mention many cases of not an ordinary land boom. In fact, L’" which
the same kind. there is no 'boom'- in the usual accepta- tbe same amount of wealth, the : what late- but enormous owing to the

Americans |hin,J Canadians are, -tion of the word. It is a wholesale ]g would tlock; to them in thou- fact that there Is plenty of moisture, 
slow in developing their cmintry, but, | movement of farmers who sell out land , altho without assurance of con- , the absence at which in some years 
when we consider that five million at a high price and buy better land at ^nd^ alt ho wheat! have been a great, drawback,
people are occupying a larger area one-fifth the price they sell at. You ^'continued' steadily, year by "In my opinion this year's crop will
than the eighty million in the States, asked me where the market would d -s a staple article, surpass any yet if the present fine

we come from if we increased our output year, ana gram = “ c nrosoects continue "-.on nor cent Are vou aware o' the whose output is increasing at a very prospects continue,
fact thot Canada has more wheat- rapid rate. Compare this Instante of Preacher's Trumpet Call,
growing land than the United States? wealth below the ground, of which the The Rev. John McDougall has spent
Well it's an actual fact and we in value is always in doubt and the cost many years In the North-west and
Minnesota and^he Dakota’s have come of production enormous, with wealth knows it from end to end. He is a close
to ™^it WhL?-|rowlng is tra°mi- above the ground, which is unlimited observer of what is going on and per
ling north. Formerly the great crops and sure, and very, little expense is haps has a clearer vision of what is
were grown in Iowa, Ohio and Indiana, required to realize on It. 'Je^ro™Plan Church* he
Then the land rose in price and mixed "I have had occasion to intervjew ‘ag in the M^ropoliton Church, he
farming was gone into. Then the great several members of the Manitoba gox- ^7^7777! of the Canadian 
wheat fields of the Dakotas and Min ne- ernment and other prominent Cana- P^«*bi1I,t:'es or tne canaaian
sota were opened. These lands, too. dians, as well as a number of wealthy 2r®S^11_u ninatrafinn
have gone up in price, and we are now Americans, on the subject of the future : J 'enuntrv a
actually growing corn, flax and other of the Northwest. Several of these “Î -th*f ifnd KKkJ miles sauTre ((H0 - 
more productive crops than wheat. The gentlemen have been members of large MH> , buttin . theQforty-ninth
production of wheat in the Dakotas and syndicates for the purchasing of land a^d ivlne between the Rmkies
Minnesota has already reach-d its ln that part ot the country. For land TfsteVn iwundary of Ontario
maximum, and it will recede as mixed owned by these syndicates, they re- . at stretch of country contained
farming comes more into vogue. The fuge to look at $20 per acre, and they his^estimation more acres capable 
coming great wheat fields are the have had agents in every district for f agriculture and of responding to tiie 
Canadian Northwest. I believe before thp past year, buying up all the avail- roriTand mechanical oTmtion of In- 
very ma7JPable Iand' .v. i dustrious men than any other stretch
lation of T?i«Pti" "According to Wiese men the resi- of llke dlmensions on the face of the
pie in your Western territories. It is be dents of Canada have no idea of the globe He cajied r the very acme of 
cause we know that the population will vast resources of the Northwest. The (-od-s work jn this respect.
7°?' raP|d*y fr?m n?w f", 71, Americans in the Western States, oa wheat For Bread.
Idl! be zraTthat re aTe n^wTstob the contrary' are fuUy, J'are of Of this great block of land he took
b'L'Jj ,fr5?at_ada” possibilities, and are picking up ell mu,006,000 acres, less than one-sixth of
lisr.ing m canaaa. the good land in sight." jt, and filaced a conservative estimate

of a yield, when cultivated, of fifteen 
bushels an acre. Then he took the 
bulk estimate, and asked what it would 
mean to move it to the markets of the 
world. Looking at It as Mr. McDou
gall presented it, the haulage necessary 
seem enormous. He took a train of 
forty cars leaving Winnipeg tor the 
East. Each car would carry 1000 bush
els, making an aggregate cargo of 40,- 
600 bushels. Then he asked how many 
trains of that kind it would take to 
move the conservative estimate of fif
teen bushels an acre of one-sixth of his 
selected block. He had found that it 
would take 37,500 trains of forty cars, 
or a little more than 102 trains a day 
for every day of the, year. Figuring 
more finely still, he had found that 
it would keep one of such trains mov
ing out of Winnipeg every fifteen min
utes, day and night, for 305 days, to 
move the wheat crop of but one-sixth 
of that stretch of country.

Meat and Dairy Products.
But Mr. McDougall did not confine 

his estimates to wheat only. He sup
posed that in time live stock would be 
raised in that part of the country. He 
had waited twenty three years tor a 
railway, and had come to know the 
virtue of patience. The country was 
rich in pasture land and grasses of rich 
butter and cheese producing qualities, 
so that it promised great possibilities.
Mr. McDougall allowed one fat bullock 
a year for shipping purposes to every 
forty acres of the block 1000 miles 
square. That meant 1(1,000,000 head of 
(tattle a year. At 20 head to a car it 
meant 40,000 trains of 20 cars each, or 
a little more than 100 trainloads of 
cattle moving out of Winnipeg every 
day in the year. To every ten acres 
he allowed one fat sheep and one mar
ketable hog. That meant 04,000,000 of 
each, which, loaded 200 to a car, would 
show 32,000 trains of twenty cars each 
moving out of Winnipeg, one about 
every fifteen minutes, night and day. 
tor a year. If one pound of butter and 
one pound of cheese per year for ex
port he allowed for each acre of the
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tweeiThe pith of the whole story is 

simply this: the Seamstress sew
ing machine unites every desir
able feature with a price that 
challenges discounting the coun
try over. The facts and a figure:

No. 3 Seamstress
Finished in oak.
Three Drawers, high arm.
Hardened steel bearings.
Rotary shaft movement.
Self-adjusting working parts.
Ball bearing driving wheel.
Automatic bobbin winder.
Self-«threading shuttle.

The sum total of these virtues 
equals simplicity, durability, 
reliability, speed, strength and 
beauty. Your money back if 
vou want it for any good reason, 
or for none at all.

IL P Bl
We give you a big leader for 

Tuesday:
Castile Soap, pure white, our 

20c a dozen kind, on sale 
Tuesday, a dozen cakes for.*.

The following hint of regular 
everyday price from the same 
department :

Sh
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silks,
lawn1.15 In
the
and,
rial
part

Soaps Lr.i2-95 Btyl<
Eaton's Laundry Soap, black la

bel, 15c a large bar.
Eaton's Laundry Soap, red label, 

12 l-2c a large bar.
Baton's Duchess Laundry Soap. 

10c per large bar.
Eaton’s Electric Soap, 7 bars for

Ne-
m

vient 
extenA 
tone J
impat
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4-95
25c. 4-50Another Instance.White Foam Washing Compound* 
(> packages for 25c.

Phyle’s Pearline, 4c and 12 l-2c 
per package.

Gold Dust, 22c per package.
Savona, 5c per package.
Sapolio, 10c a cake, or 3 for 25c.
Brooke's Monkey Brand Soap, 5c 

a bar.
Sunlight Soap, 5c a bar.
Lifebuoy Carbolic Soap. 5c a bar.
Surprise Soap, 6 for 25c.
Comfort Soap, 6 for 25c.
Eclipse Soap. 6 for 25c.
Morse’s Mottled Soap* 5 for 25c.

held
front$21.00
in :

EAST & CO.,~r(- The would pro- Bay that this year’s crop will be some-Hearth Rugs
300 Yonge St, cor. Agnes St,

Also
Dans
Curt]
UmH

More chaste beauty and more 
ornamental value in these Hearth 
Rugs than most anything we 
know. But perhaps it’s a matter 
of personal taste after all. One 
thing sure, however, the price 
knows no betterment:
200 English Axminster and Velvet 

Hearth Rugs, a well-assorted 
range of Oriental, medallion and 
floral désigna, with artistic color 
combinations to match or har
monize with any carpet, regular 
Prices $1.75 to $2.00 each, IOC 
Tuesday ......................................rOd

135 only Mohair Door Mats, in 
rich, soft, self-colored crimson, 
sizes 12x29. 12x30 and 12x31 
inches, regular price $1.25 
each, Tuesday ....................

S. CORRIGAN,I think the idea is absurd. All 
want is the population, and let the 
Americans come, as many as will. If 
they do bring in American capital to 
erect factories, it is not at all likely 
that they will bar Canadian labor. They 
will, of course, bring their experts 
and skilled workmen in their particu
lar lines of business; but, outside of 
that, I think I am safe In s ying that 
the Canadians will be employed by 
them.
trol of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which I hope may never happen : even 
if every share were owned by Ameri
cans, we as a country would still con
trol it. The government has it in its 
power to do almost as it wishes with 
the railways.

“Regarding the beef question, I 
might say that the best beef is raised 
in our Northwest; that is, by the 
farmers, not the ordinary range cattle. 
This beef has the thickness so appre
ciated 'by the connoisseur, which is 
lacking in that raised in Ontario and 
the States.

"Our own business has increased so 
much that, at present, we have dozens 
of branches in British Columbia and 
the Northwest, and are opening more, 
while, a few years ago, we had only 
a few scattered over the whole dis
trict."
Great Empire ot a Greater Empire

Mr. D R. Wilkie, general manager of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, is re
garded as a man of caution, foresight 
and sound judgment. It is to the com
bination of these good qualities in its 
general manager that the conspicuous 
success of the Imperial Bank is large
ly due. When, therefore, Mr. Wilkie 
speaks on a matter of public interest 
he commands attention and his opin
ions carry weight. In speaking of the 
development going on ln the Northwest 
he said;

"Regarding the future of the Can
adian Northwest, I consider that it is a 
great empire of a greater empire, and 
its future is boundless.

“Of our business there, I may say 
that it is increasing every day. We 
opening branches in every district to 
keep up with the increase in trade.

“The great Northwest is a producer, 
not only of wheat, as is generally sup
posed, but of all products necessary for 
the maintenance of mankind.and I may 
say further that the country is only in 
its infancy. In my opinion, the demand 
in Europe for our Canadian wheat is 
so great that there will never be an 
over-supply, and that demand is stead
ily increasing.

“The Immigration of American farm
ers, which Is so great at present, I con
sider a decided benefit tor the develop
ment of the country. As for the idea 
of American capital erecting factories 
and employing American labor exclu
sively, I believe it, for the most part, 
•to be a quite erroneous impression, but 
that American capital should gain con
trol of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and work in conjunction with other ca
pitalists towards the development of 
the country for their own exclusive 
benefit should not be permitted under 
■my circumstances, 
who is a loyal subject should give this 
matter his serious consideration and 
endeavor to make this railway a na
tional enterprise, with every man, wo
man and child a shareholder.

“To sum up the {natter. I think that 
the Canadians are slow to realize the 
possibilities of the Northwest, and un
til they do so they are giving untol 1 
wealth to the Americans, who are fully 
alive to the situation."

The American Invasion.
Mr. F. A.Kenaston of St Paul, Minn., 

who is interested in the Northwest 
Thresher Co. of Stillwater, Minn., one 
of the largest agricultural works in the 
American West, has been in Toronto 
for the past week. He is here to take 
over the John Abell agricultural works, 
and according to what he says Toronto 
will soon have a second Massey-Harris 
works.

Mr. Kenaston said: "We have been 
doing a large and rapidly increasing 
business in the Canadian Northwest, 
but the 25 per cent, duty eliminates 
our profits to such an extent that we 
decided to come and establish ln Can
ada. We will double the output of the 
John Abell works this year, and in a 
short time will be producing five times 
that of the works at the present time."

"Where will you get a market for 
such a large output?" he was asked.

“In the fast-fllling-up Canadian 
Northwest," he replied. "Why," he 
-continued, “unless every agricultural

Mi113 Yonge Street.Cleaning Helps
The correct place for Fashionable Tailoring 
at moderate prices. A trial order solicited. JH. & H. Carpet Cleaning Soap, 

15c a cake.
Enterprise Carpet Renovator, 10c 

and 25c per tin.
Globe Furniture Polish, 10c and 

25c per tin.
Sbinon Silver Polish, 10c and 25c 

per bottle.
Shtnon Metal Polish. 10c and 25c 

per tin.
Shin on Floor Wax, 40c. 80o and 

$1.50 per tin.
Raw Linseed Oil, $1.00 per gal-

Even if they were to get con-
Tl.

CANADA AND CANADIANS.
In an address before the Canadian 

Club of this city on Friday, Mr. B. E. 
Walker, president ,-jQf the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, condemned Cana
dians for their ignorance regarding 
Canada. He maintained that Cana 
dians are the most backward people 
in the world as far as knowledge nnd 
development of the resources of their 
own country is concerned.

Mr. Walker hits the nail on the 
head. We Canadians have not studied 
or exploited our country as we should 
have done. We have spent our time 
sitting around and walling because 
foreign capital did not come to us.

T
their
lawn
bers
whlc

ion.
Boiled Oil, $1.05 per gallon.. 
Turpentine, 13c per pint. 
Methylated Spirits, 30c per pint. 
Wood Alcohol, 20c per pint. 
Household Ammonia, 10c, 15c and J 

25c per bottle.
Bug Poison. 25c per bottle. 
Sponges, for cleaning windows.

etc., 4 for 5c. __ ».
Chamois Skins,. 10c to $1.25 each. 
Garlio Silk Furnitu 

10c each.
Gold Paint (liquid, powder and 

brush). 15c per box.
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Garden Hose
Could you suggest a more 

timely bargain offering than this? 
A clear saving of one dollar on 
a set of Garden Hose, guaranteed 
to stand city pressure :
100 lengths of Garden Hose, 3-4 

dmc.h size, fifty feet 
length, fitted with couplings and 
nozzle, our price for such an out
fit is $4.45, Tuesday you O 
can get it foi* .......................*J**rU

re Rubbers,
W 1The Stream Gathering Strength.

W. H. Rogers, government immigra
tion agent In South Dakota, describes 
the kind of people who are coming in 
from the States as follows :

“This,” said he, “is the fifth special 
of the season from South Dakota to 
Alberta, and another one is already on 
the road. There are 225 persons on the 
train and 43 cars of settlers' effects. 
In these oars, besides implements and 
furniture, there are nearly four hun
dred horses and cattle. The people are 
about three-fifthg Americans by birth 
and descent for several generations. A 
fifth are Canadians returning after 
spending some years in Dakota, and 
the balance are of Scandinavian birth 
or descent. With a single exceptjo-n 
all are practical farmers and right 
off th^lnnd. 
agent and another a doctor, but the 
doctor had been ranching and is going 
to take up lamd.
of high intelligence and standing, 
some are worth as much as $25.000. 
Scarcely any bring ln less than $5000 
per family, and the average is about 
$8000 per family, including stock and 
effects as well as cash. The total 
wealth of this train load Is over $800,- 
000* and every dollar of it is to be 
put into farming in Alberta. A most 
Stratifying thing <is that, -there are 
many young women as well as young 
men in the party. The stream is 
gathering strength largely as the result 
of letters sent -back to South Dakota 
by the settlers from the State along 
the Calgary & Edmonton line."

How the Immisrrnnts Come In.
The following description is from a 

letter o-f The Globe special correspon
dent in the Northwest :

“When will the immigrant special 
on the Soo Jine bound for Calgary 
reach Moose Jaw?” I -asked the train 
despatches

“Moving this side of Milestone.” he 
replied, “she will get in here about 
9.30 to-night.”

It was nearer 10 when the Immi
grant special came down the grade 
and emerged out of the darkness, a 
huge, sinuous, crawling thing. For
ty-three cars of live stock and set
tlers' effects name first, and then 
three tourist coaches, a day coach an-d 
a baggage van. Out of the tourist 
coaches women craned the-ir *ne»?ks 
to see the station, and children, who 
were evidently numerous, tossed 
about on their bunks.

The special was ith-e largest single 
immigrant train of the season, nnd 
was over a third of ,a mile in length. 
As it came to a stop twenty or more 
men jumped down from the day coach.

“How long aire tve goin' to- be 
here?” asked a man, whose Iowa or
igin was evident in his speech. That 
point satisfactorily -settled, the men 
swarmed up town and .woke the store
keepers. One ÿrroup wanted baled 
hay, another was short of bread* 
and still others wanted meat.

“All right for you,” staid one of 
them when a friend chaffed him on 
his rush for provisions; “but If I don’t

Has a Great Future.
Mr. T. G. Brough, general manager 

of the Dominion Bank, Toronto, speak
ing of the development of the North
west, said:

“Regarding the future of the North
west, I must confess that I am no 
prophet, but, to my mind, it has a 
great future.

“In regard to the Americans getting 
control of the Northwest, I rray say 
that, in my opinion, the inducing of 
American capitalists to erect and get 
together means of employing labor, 
even if their own people are employed, 
will be a decided advanta<re; and. to 
bring in skilled labor, which would 
not only -be Instructive fo- our own 
people, but, also, large consumers of 
our products, would be fçur better than 
to exclude it.”
Must Increase Output of Agrlcul*

F. 1
It.
C.’ 1“Toronto Parks Lawn 

Grass Seed.”
j.
J. A
H. J
I. KGroceries for 

Tuesday
to each UNION JACK STAYS ON THE MOR

GAN SHIPS. The best grass seed mixture offered, 
forms o thick velvety green turf that will 
not die out, and can be depended upon 
der all ordinary conditions. Highly en
dorsed everywhere. Per pound 25c.

J. A. Simmers,
Phone Main 191.

To
A Philadelphia 

North American to wit, states that 
there is no ground for the fear widely 
felt in England that as a result of 
Morgan's Ocean Trust the Stars and 
Stripes would replace the Union Jack 
on a number of English steamship 
lines. Our contemporary states that 
if the British alarmists had the slight
est acquaintance with the navigation 
laws of the United States they would 
have been saved all this mental dis
turbance. The granting of American 
registry to the foreign-built ships of 
the merger would involve the aban
donment by congress of the traditional 
policy of the United States. And it is 
worthy of note that Mr. Morgan's 
American partners in the recent ship
ping deals have been during the last 
few years the most insistent in behalf 
of the United States ship-builder nnd 
against letting down the 
foreign-built vessels.
American maintains that patriotism is 
not at all Involved in the ship merger, 
which is simply a protective movement 
entered into by all parties concerned 
with the object of obviating ruinous 
competition between the several lines, 

i If the above is a true presentation 
! of the case, and if the Britishers con
cerned in the deal were aware of the 

j provisons of the United States naviga
tion laws, they may for the present 

I t* acquitted of the accusation!» taf 
disloyalty made by the English press.

It is. however, to be remembered 
that, if Morgan and his associates wish 
to have the United States navigation 
or any other laws changed, they can 
probably bring about their desire. As 
Goidwin Smith in his latest work on 
the neighboring republic says, the 
trusts own and control the United 
States Senate, and can obtain what 
measures they see fit to. In case, 
therefore, that Mr. Morgan desired 
later on to displace the Union Jack

Minewspaper, The un-
tin

28 lbs. Sugar for $1.00 Tl147-149-161 King 
Street Bast.Fish Lines tliel

Finest Austrian Granulated 
Sugar — twenty thousand 
pounds to sell on Tues
day at 28 lbs. for

gri
as

Here’s a suggestion for your 
outing on the 24th:
144 only Hard-Braided Cotton 

Fishing Lines, waterproof, for 
trout or bass. 23 yards long, on 
a card, our special price 
25c each, Tuesday .........

TO ISLAND RESIDENTS 
GAS FOR 

COOKING AND 
LIGHTING

j. i
•IVTable Jellies IV
J. 11500 packets of Batger’s Non

pareil Table Jelly, assorted 
flavors; Tuesday 4 of the 
ten-cent packets for—

(No mail or telephone orders filled).

■15 W.One man was a station lurnl Implements.
An official in one of the leading: agri

cultural Implement works, who la for
bidden by a bylaw -of the company to 
give out information to the public,that 
may be identified with the company, 
in any way. said:

“The condition of the farmers in the 
Northwest is improving* every year.
Those who. a year ago, were poor and 
encumbered with debt, are now rich, 
holding their own lots and looking for 
openings in business and chances to 
buy more land. American farmers in j 
great numbers are moving to the 
Northwest, simply because they can 
get land for $5 and $10 per acre, which 
is as good, or better, and with far 
greater possibilities than, that in Min
nesota and South Dakota, where the 
price is $30, $40 and $50._

“For the reason that American im
migration is so extensive at nresent, 
fears are harbored by some that, at 
a later date. American capital will 
flood the country, erecting factories 
and other means of employing labor, 
in which, it might seent natural, Am
erican labor would be employed. This 
fear is cast aside when we consider the square, it would mean one thousand 
enormous amount of American capital two hundred and eighty million pounds 
already invested in this country, with to be moved. Allowing 40,000 pounds 
no signs of other than Canadian work to a car, it would take 1600 trains from 
men being employed. And, moreover,1 Winnipeg during the year to carry the 
the main Idea in all lines of business, i dairy produce, 
we might say, with one accord, is to wv,r'” tVw*OÛ

J.
C

.25 K.Wall Paper Now is the time to get. your houses piped. 
Send US card or Phone 666 and we will attend 
to^your order.

THE K. & F. CO.,
111 King St. West.

All of them are men 
and J. *

G.
J.
<.The smartest thing the men 

and women with real home in 
terest can do on Tuesday is to 
buv this 25c wall paper for io: 
14S0 rolls American Gilt Wall 

Paper, complete combinations, 
choice stripe and colonial designs, 
blue, crimson and olive colors, 
for halls,dining rooms and sitting- 
rooms, regular price 25c per 
single roll, Tuesday

R.
136 C.

are THen’s
Underwear
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THE ELLIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, limited
MANUFACTURERS

79 King Street West, Toronto. I3>

PARQUET
FLOORS T
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WMbars to 
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J.A summer weight balbriggan 
—splendid quality—worth every 
cent of 25c a garment.

Nineteen Cents
is the price.

Shirts 36 to 42 chest.
Draavers 32 to 3S waist.

Come in on Tuesday and have 
a look at it.

Another good line in the same 
section is this Boys’ Sweater at 
a third off:
Boys’ Fine All Wool Sweaters, rib

bed stitch.* colors navy blue and 
cardinal, deep roll collar, sizes 
for boys <’ to 14 years, regular 
price 50c eaeh, for ................jjg

I>"
s

•10 Wi
1er

Match Border, 18 Inches wide, 
per yard ...................................... 3 TA Thousand Dollar 

Parlor Grand Piano
Wo

Trunks IniSlightly used, in excellent condition, 
suitable for Convent or Concert Hall. 
Price $400. Terms easy.

the
tea

Even the most confirme 
baggage-smasher would find hit 
match with this trunk—it is s 
strongly made and firmly pvt 
together:
40 only Steel-Bound Traveling

Trunks. covered with heavy 
duck, heavy hardwood slats, with 
steel binding, heavily riveted, 
made in the latest styles, with 
deep tray and covered hat boxes. 
Al lock and steel clasps, s-ize 3? 
inches, regular price $5.20, 
Tuesday . .’............

Vlf
of

H. W. BURNETT & CO. in.
» T

'I'li9.and II Queen St. East,
TORONTO.

McDougall advised Methodists to invest 
in that great land, promising that the 
investments would bring back rich re

Every Canadian
we might say, with one accord is to When these were all added together,
entice American capitalists to invest at this very conservative estimate, it ______
in this country, for the benefit de- waa shown that 111,.>00 trains of turns,
rived from the increase of capital -twenty cars each would pass out of

Winnipeg every year, or one trglii (jrano Coffee, Sold By Grocers, 
every five minutes, to the markets of 
the world.

I would far exceed any injury from the 
Importation of foreign labor, which 
would be o? the highest Class, under \ 
any circumstances. And tne fact that
America» capital is continuing to : Mr- McDougall said that he himself
come into this country should he a ?ad ‘ra^d the eastern base of
sufficient indication to Oanadian= to Rockies »0rt mil s long and 200 nuITilber 0f citizens are flocking to their 
awaken to the enormous possibilities of Jl’if8., de .on^,.sref1 ked of ,rl,h a.n" ! summer homes. Baggage cars groan 
that oart of their country into which 1 ao ^nous coa,11' or; !" j with the weight of outing goods—imost-this foreign money is being poured. °words, 100,(WI square ml es of it. jy‘ blCvcles.

“The increase of the market tor land coalbeds Intim wmrld ’’butyls own are "Massey-Harris" wheels.
nXeahWve^3’nL^0i?,and, TP observations had led him to belL" "heel tor the people.
ertdent that Tnya U , ^r y that she had not one-fifth as much as
evident that, in a year or two. our tbls ona b]ock
toendIlC«tn^r!!7lni!!Mlna!b,e ,to SU"r’!-v Then there were great water powers. I 

thL 1!n<>’ unlesa th“ir Mr. McDougall in his travels had found 
facilities tor manufacture are greatly , strong and persistent currents. He and 
increased. I a companion in an old .punt had once Fifty

gone with the current down th« hi*

3.5C
Early Traffic Country wards.

The railroads out of Toronto are al
ready beginning to feel the pressure ot 

traffic. An exceptionally large

Coal and Water Power.
-

High=Class Curtains Reduced
Only a tew of these Curtains, but ever\ pair a per

fect gem. The charm of buying will be largely en
hanced because these
5.00 to 7.00 Curtains must be cleared at 3.49
on Tuesday morning. Wouldn’t your home look 
brighter and more cheerful if you had some of these to 
decorate vour windows ?

Three-quarters of them 
TheLong Hair i-

Grano Coffee Coupons Are Valuafcle
Ayer’s Hair Vigor doesn’t 

make every one’s hair grow 
to a remarkable length. But 
it does sometimes produce 
the most marvelous results. 
This is because it is a hair- 
food. It feeds the hair, 
nourishes it ; hence stops 
falling of the hair and always 
restores color to gray hair.

“ Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped my hair 
from falling and made it grow, until now 
it is 45 inches long.”

Mrs. A. Boydston, Atchison, Kans. 
tl. All antfbU.

The best paper to read at the summer 
■sort is The Toronto Sunday World.

three months. ®d
:

Land Prices On the Jump.
Mr. H. S. Bray of Toronto is an en- Saskatchewan 160 miles in 2-H hours, 

thusiastic Individual landowner.Speak- There were also great natural rever
ing Of the Northwest he said- volrs of water, with splendid tumbling

"I have been Interested for many Power. The country along the val'ey 
years as a landholder and rancher of the Morth Saskatchewan was rom
and my son is now on my ranch In Pared with England. It looked to Mr. 
Mberta McDougall as if some great race had

"I hold considerable land in Asslni- lived tbere centuries ago. so splendid
boia, but I have none for sale at pre- ""ere the terraced forests and natural
sent. People in the East have no idea eS' . ... , , ,
of the Immense rush of Immigration , The preacher called upon his hearers
up there. American farmer, by the ,to g0 ,n a"d I>°.SIRT'S grent ™'ant.,:v' 
hundred and thousand every day are ‘ k" ^ the
Fwai*miner ovpr tVif» nnnntrv t 0-4 ;y. nrneress that, is D6lnçf rriadp thfr11. In A^tiühüË h Vit countr>: !-aPd in 1808 the first missionary of the M-thod- 

months t rfT jUn2P' fburch had gone in. and no-v a
eo ■rnnn«th‘ I sP d a *un,P gre-,t manv stations were becoming 
$3..S per acre, to-day, I am bid 37 self-sustaining. But the supply was 
per acre, but I am not selling any yet. | syn ver'- inadequate. Edmonton alone 
It is only a question of a short time

57 pairs Dentelle Arabe Net Curtains, 54 to 58 inches wide, plain net 
centres, in arabe color only, with heavy worked borders, a splen
did reproduction of real hand-made goods; also about 28 pairs of 
very handsome Florentine Net Curtains, in white only, very deli
cate in the weaving, yet possessing grer*, strength, 50 inches 
wide, 3 1-2 yards long; this is one of the choicest offer
ings of the season, regular value $5.00 to $7.00 pair, Tues
day, to clear...................................................................................

Club will dine at 
Webb’» this afternoon at 1 oVIoek. The 

; speakers will be Prof. Mayor, J. *E. Atkin
son and Charles Adams.

The Constitutional

Life Is very often made 
miserable to the »>oor 
Asthmatic, but thunks to 
Clarke’s Kola Compound 
thousands such 
hnve been restored 
health and strength. Why 

not you? Don’t suffer longer. This gr.-imi 
constitutional remedy tyas mnd° to eure 
just such as you. it's not Just a tempor- 
nry relief such a* Inhalers or smoke give, 
hut a steady, persistent and true refit
ment. which cannot fa'll If used honestly. 
Don't try It unless yon Intend to >e cured. 
Send 30 cents for sample. 3 bottles for 
*5.00. prepaid. 'Hie Griffiths * Macph^r- 
son Co., Limited, Toronto.

Asthma
and
Life.

3.49
sufferara

ioThe Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.

T. EATON C?.v.
«90 YONGE ST., TORONTO-

J.C.AYESC0.. UwiU.Mau.
was calling for eight new men. Mr.

!
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*

j

Visit the MAGI 
Caledonia Springs 
and drink In 
health at the 
fountain head of 
these famous wat
ers. Address The 
Grand Hotel Co., 
Limited, for a guide

People Who 
can’t eat meat

can eat and 
grow fat on

Grape-Nuts
Fact !

m
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DEWAR’S SCOTCHHermencla 100, Louisville 107, Miracle II. 

07, Dodle 8., Mary l*yne 00.FIXTURES AI HE PEiiT HOLLAND-AMERICA LINELouisville entries: First race, selling, 2 
year-olds, 4% furlongs—Style 106, Flower- 
dale 105, Mari bel, Daisy, Tissue, Lady 
Phllura. Bsherln. Flash of Night, Banana 
Cream, King s Lady, Special Tax, Penance,
Deborah, Diamonds and Rubles, Flora 
Hooper, Enfalta 103.

Second race, 3-yonr-olds, 6 furlongs—Thn 
Common 115, Abe Frank UO, Andy Wil
liams 110, J. V. Klrliy 100. Golden Glitter,
Queen Frlese 107, The Rival 105, Myrtle 
Dell l05- „ ,Third race, maiden 3-year-olds, 4M fur
longs—Senor, Olenetz. Captain Arnold. Ben 
Chalice, Right and True 108, Hemlock,
Model Monarch, Almarlc, Prosador, Lendln,
100. Mattie Harmon, Oruadere 97 

Fourth race, handicap, Jl-.vear-olds and 
upwards, 6 furlongs—Scve-y 113, Bd. Austin 
112, Daffo-down 105, Memnon 98, Our Jes-

Fifth race, selling, 4-year-old* and up
ward, 1 mile—J.J.T. 110, BlUy Dean 10.
Lee King 107, Mr. PhInlay. Chorus Boy, ; 6 
Dissenter 105, Facade 102 Garter Ban 1« . «
Secnndus 100, Baffled 95, Nannie J.,, Lad> , g 

fields at Morris Park to-day. Maloney-s Bramble,rLi|xlej >nil „
G. W. Jenkins won the Grand National. fm.i0ngs—Hinsdale, Alfred Vargrave 30^,
Steeplechase. The stallion race went to Maud Gonne, Autumn leaves 97, Layla 97,
Mizzen, and the handicap was a vie- Ba,tto Talpa
tory for Water Color, with the Cana- St. Louis entries: F4"1 "^Vit-H^nnno 
dian Advance Guard second. Summar- jJ1 UKunja 107? Ben O'Fallon, IE* eon. 
iea : Ceylon,' Dr. Clark Zaçk Phelps, Fuelno

< First race, selling, 7-8 mile-Essene, o^rgBe™^e’ Y rne^TO. 6 ’

97 (Rice), 4 to 1, 1; Carroll D„ 99 Second race, 2-year-olds. 4M fl'r'ongs—
„ „ (Creamer). 7 to 5. 2; Cyptcnun. 107

Hagan and Angus showed mark 3 to 2, 3. Time 1.291-2. i,on ye:icti 98, Oyesa, Beatrice 05, Malto-
ed improvement, and, assisted by Goldsby, Woden and Golden Cottage ferln 93. ..
Roach, put up a sturdy fight. For the also ran . Ingb^.^'anY^vàrd^Sw^man irai

Suits and Skirts Youn* Torontos, Dobbin 'played his ^^ulane^OT^Odom), to 1, 1; Bi- ’S
Suits and Skirts usual strong game, while Wentourne. turcia. 107 (Shaw), 7 to 10, 2; Brim- |‘ ^^ôfl^Mr.^PoniTOv ins/ Winepress l' t.

Stylish Tailored Suits, in black and jjen(jel.gon Dixon and Stollery did good stone, 110 (Wonderley), 8 to 1, 3. Time lyi|tle 1(y Free Pass 102, Saiagnmp 
colored cloths—the latest importations ' . , , „k of 1.001-2. Pageant, Semper Viva, Stone -, 100.from New York. work, but the defence showed la k r waUj Athlanil_ Pearl Diver. Sontag. Fourth race. 3-year olds, 1 mUe—Terra

Separate Dress Skirts of silk and form. The teams : Kenyon Wood and Waxla also ran. | Flrma 115, Dewey, Little Scout, Ui'Mii
doth. Tailored Walking Skirts, in TecUmsehs (10)—Dobbin, goal; James, Third race, National Stallion, 5-8.110, Sambo, King Daly 105, Helen 
tweeds, cheviots, serges, etc. polnt; Iyer0UXi cover point; Hagan, mile—Mizzen, 122 (Bullman) 7 to 5. 1: I10”. s-vear-olds and upward, sell

, n , first defence; Roach, second defence; Dalesman, j-2 (Shaw), - to 1. 2, Ben-I mile and 70 yards—Felix Bard 111.
Blouses and Parasols Angus, third defence; Connor, centre; sonhurst, 122 (Brenan), 20 to 1. 3. Time , j^’n„le MK?art<>y i07. Pharonh 107, El

Shirt Waists, in the new grass lin- Kelly, third home; Soules, second home; .00 1-2. Duster. Merry Acrobat At-1 c.,ney 108, Wailabout. Van Hcm-obcke 102,
ens brocaded lawns, zephyrs etc.. Pennock. outside home; Greatrlx, in- torney, Pepper, Her Letter, Artvis. Sr.hwalbe 100, Nearest 98, Doeskin si-St u“ate in style c"rand fit; side home; Pluck Martin, captain. Morçia, Love Note. Sir Voorhees and, Sixth race, 8-y«r-dd* and njiwatd^^

£ ^ w&rldbl^br" a
In colored silk parasols, plain and fence; Madill, third defence; Smith, Jenkins. 133 (R«7. J to 1. 1. Bulling , Marle Ben zlr{ gs. F Grew 1 b w b Fewster ................

trimmed, a fine display is made, while centre; Pick Lillie, Henderson. Hallet, don 152 (Green) 4 to 1, 2, Miss Mitch —ij Edwards b' Fewster ...........
the extra value In umbrellas home field; Dixon, outside home; Stoll- e l, 143 (Pines), 5 to -, 3. Time 4.33. | Bnetern Handicap Weights. c-awards b Fewster ....................
and parasols offered during the "Spe-lery, inside home; Alexander Cooper, Jim McGibbon, Curfew Bed, Fac-i.e, New york May 18.—The weights for the ank b Canieron ...................................

cou " now on rovdev this de- cantain ; Perion, Olindo and Fulminate also ran. , pornntico Haildicap for three-year-olds, .it 'Pa.rker, run out ••••••••*•*** *
P ---------- : Fifth race, ladies', Withers mile- j a mile and a furlong over the hill, to he J W Edwards, c Campbell, b Cam-

partment doubly i g‘ Toronto» Won Closing Game ! Blue Girl, 121 (Burns), 6 to 5, 1; Hata- run on Tuesday, and for the Van Court- ,j‘ron ..............................
Lr.oe Collars, Revers, Cuffs, etc., in new Belfast May 17-(Telegram Cable.)—Very soo, 121 (O'Connor), even, 2; Hanover land Handicap, for three-year-olds o; .r Davidson, c Woodcock, b Fewster. 

styles. seldom during their tour have the Toronto» Queen, 121 (Shaw), 12 to 1, 3. Time the last seven ,'‘r,0"8” ^e ^Withers E Dawson, not out ............................■
the1 tiYT^:odaofCr,n11aï(e,VUbutthethy,r. 5 Par ExCell6nCe and Am,CiUa aU° j gncjd° fy ‘he Weaves,e^ Associatlnn Extras .............................................................
team from Belfast anil district gained the ,la"' handlcan Withers mile—' 8 .ast “ ght' fh 11 Total ..........
flmn20<O^inn‘u” ■ ' ptoyeUwnhh ya “«oro of S Water Color,’ 126 (Odom). 1 to 2, 1; Ad- Heno' ^'e. Chilton 118. Dlxlellno 110, 6
goals to Tor oil Los 1 valued htiivily dur-1 vance Guard, 116 (Landry), 4 to 1, 2; Diego 115, Whiskey King 114. S Greening b Grewlug ?he ma chU”nd both teams were "at nfl Penticost, 102 (Redfern), 6 to 1, 3. Time 113, Gunfire 112 Gay Boy H . De ® G^bGGr fW ;;;;;
•feesrsn.. h.,«........L30H' aïs »

ffi fens; àùvtssmtrs „„„„,, Saneu^fass«.«e®:KSSTES.‘.SS :::::....Canadians' favor Very fow of the English Chicago, May li. ^ l 104. Metalbert 104. Hanover Queen -H G P Campbell, not out ..................
teams, who have been playing lacrosse : mite—Lord Que*, 112 Five Nations 100, tit.Coleman VK»:\ H F Woodcock, b Garrett.
longer, made as good a record against ihe Inspector Shea, 112 (Suli van), ,. to maker 95, Trump 95, ViMte Créai; C A Sparling, c Grew, b Garrett.
experts from Canada. A crowd of 1000 1. Red Tip, 10< (Daly), 4 to L o. finder 95, Tssene .H. .®e,1_^IoxTn^d p Vinond b Grew .........................
saw to-day's match. Time 1.16. Martin ileU- Arlgatn. The Excellence 93. Geraldyn 92. John. Barley- a j Ktton b Grew

Rain poured down during the entire Esmond. David TTaruro. Aaron Pond com 90. Tra-'ento1' rmi.. . c A Peterson not outmatch, but it was a keen-fought battle un- als0 ran. The weights for the Tan Courtland Hand L A Peterson, not out ...............
ill tho the third period. Tiie Man showed second race, 5-8 mile—Stemvylnder, leap are as follows : extras .............................. ..

SSÎÎzrv:;;.us » mg-**\° iK.jsea.sifîs-.ïïs. r^s-8k8*,"6 te ss £xw
the* Canadians have participated, did ef- nant. Foxy Kane, King Hammon, entua 115, Hatasoo 114 Carbuncle 113. The 
fectlve work for Ireland. The Toronto» ; Mirance also ran. Musketeer 113, Arsenal 13». il ton li-,
will go to see the Giant's Causeway on Third race, handicap» 5-8 miles— Klnniklnie 112, Joe l*rey 110 <f.u,1d.en a1.1’1 
Monday, and will sail from Liverpool on Federal. 122 (Berkinruth), 7 to 5, 1; «moke 110. Sombrero U0, Irritable 110.
T"esd”- * ! M”ney Muss )05 (Mn,thews, 7 to ». Whhikey

->' 1 * 4e), I lo 5 ... 10_ B MacDhul 106. All Grid 106. In-
Time 1.02 2-o. Maggie Davis, Native. ma;ked 10fi Ktu,hcc lay, Igniter 105. Do 

bio also ran. Rcszke 105,'Relua 105. Gay Boy 105. Him-
'ourth race, handicap, 1 1-8 miles— s,-;f 104. Port Royal 104, The Amazon 103,

Precentor 102, Northern Star 102, Wealth 
102. Brunswick 100. Lady Uncas 100, Fir
ing Line 100 Delagoa 98. Stranger 98. F.n- 
rlght 97. ti.' Whittier 97. Smart Set 98.
Hanover Queen 97. ltensid.97, Bonner 97j 
Termless 9«. Moor 95. Honolulu 95. High 
lander 94. Phosphor 94. The Hoyden 93,
Musldora 03. Flying Buttress 93. Par Fx- 
cellence 9.3. Destitute 92. Numeral 90, Ben 
Howard 90. John Barleycorn 87, Tenagra 

Sarill'i, 80, Knight of the Bronx 85.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Hetterdam. Amslerdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS;“HIGH BALL’1G, W. Jenkins Won Grand National 
Steeplechase and Mizzen Won 

Stallion Race,

Tecumsehs Beat Young Torontos at 
Kosedale by Ten Goals 

to One.Now on Vlewi
SUPERB DISPLAYS OP

Mmy 3rd 
May 10th 
May 17lh 
May 24tli

Ryndum . 
Rotterdam 
Noordam . 
Siatendam

and sufficient DEWAR’S 
or any other good

Put a lump of ice in a glass, a piece of lemon peel 
Scotch Whisky for a drink, then fill the glass with Rosbach 
aerated water.<

ADVANCE GUARD SECOND IN HANDICAP R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto ahd 

Adelaide Street».New Millinery 
Mantles, Etc.

JUNIOR ELMS VICTORIOUS. <£Q®40®^0®*0®*0®40®*0®*OS»06X,0®$Q($»

MORRIS | 
PIANO

I WE CAN SELL 
| YOU A

HIGH-GRADE

Watercolor Won In 1.391—Summar
ies at Worth and Radas Card 

for Monday.

New York. May 17.—The day was 
fine, the track fast, and there were big

Touring: Toronto» Won Their
Closing: Game and Will Sail for 

Home on Tuesday.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Specially Imported for the

Race Period
The American and Australian I-lne 

Fast Mail Servie., from San Francis o to 
Honolulu, Samoa, Auckland and Sydney. 

S.S. ALAMEDA ..... Sat., May 10.
S.S. VENTURA .... Tours.. May 22. ' 
S.S. ALAMEDA 

j S.S. SIERRA ..
Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to 

R. M. MELVILLE.
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Adc- 

laldo-streets. Toronto.
Tel. Main 2019.

The Tecumsehs defeated the Young
Torontos on Saturday afternoon at 
Kosedale in an excellent exhibition of 
the national game, by 10 to 1. The 
score does not indicate the play, as, 
during the first half, the Young To
rontos showed up well and igave their 
opponents a good argument, the To- 
cumsehs’ combination being accurate, 
and as the Young Torontos' defence 
weakened the home scored almost at 
will.

K An elegant instrument, unexcelled in clearness of tone and artistic < 
S beauty, at a low price—-a price within the reach of most people. Call fi 
A* here and try the “Morris” (you will not be pressed to purchase). Its | 
ÿ powerful, even tone and elasticity of touch delight all expert perform

ers. Reasonableness of cost surprises most people.

.. Sat., May 31. 
Thins.. June 12.The choicest novelties of every new 

character in Ladies’ Garmentrv.
Matinee Wraps

Dressy Short Coats, in silk

andHandsome 
Capes.

Smart, 
end cloth.

T»ng and Three-quarter Automobile 
Silk and Cloth Coats, richly gotten 
up and perfectly finished.

These constitute 
richness, combined with elegance and 
grace, all along the strictest lines of 
present fashion.

THE WEBER PIANO CO 
276 Yonge St.

:«®o:-®o-N®o<'0<<®o«io-y$OiX50o®<»5x>:-$o:-5XK«$o^5x>:«®o»@oxix>;-

•»
1.36

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.a profusion of
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo.

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 
HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS.—STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco-Weekly Sailing» 
Throughout the Year.

ting, while Milward. Hopkins an<l Crleh- 
lon played well, obtaining 8. 11 and 9 r.ot 
out. respectively. The following Is the 
score :

CRICKET GAMES ON SATURDAY. y

Trinity Bents St. Alban’s By Two 
Runs—All the Scores. —St. Simon's—

W. H. Cooper, c ü. B. Smith, b Aldred. 33
W. D. Wilgar. b Milward ........................... 1
Petmau, e Milward. b Collins ............... 10
Rev. E. J. Wood, c G. B. Smith, b Hop

kins .............
E. O. Cooper.
Eînor. b Hopkins .............
Whehle. 1> Hopkins ....
J. McCuffrey, l> Hopkins
Wilson. 1) Hopkins ...........

«ü. Rawllnaon. not out .........
r McCaffrey, not out . 
u Extras.................................

May 27thCoptic
America Mart................... June 4tli

Trinity beat St. Alban's ort the 
campus Saturday liy ± funs and 1 
wicket. For Trinity, Campbell, 21, not 
°ut. and Cameron 13, played well for 
their runs. Garrett made 22 for SL Al
ban’s. Score :

June 12tli 
For mes of passage and all particular» 

apply

Pekin#: Toronto to Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Cal., 

$62.00

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

run out

Italian Rayai Mail Line. AND RETURN
Gond going May 26th to June 7th. 1992. 
Valid for return within 60 days from date 
of issue.

—St. Alban’s—
Alex-New York. Genoa1. Naples,

andrin, Egypt, via the Asores.11

$59.258 sv From New York.Total
2 .. ..May SOtli—Grace Phnrch.— 

Milward. c E. O. Cooper, b Wilson
!.. Rawllnson. b Wilson......................
H. S. Collins, h Wtoelde .................
Hynes, b Wlieble ....................................
A'dred, e Rev. E. J. Wood, b Wilson 
Hopkins, b Wheble . •
Fergusan, b Wilson .
Smith, b Wheble ....
Campbell, b Wilton .
Crichton, not out ....
Irving, b Wflffn ....

Extras ......................

SS. Sicilia..................
SS. Lljgurla .....
SS. Lombnrdia .. .
SS. Arcliimede. .
SS. Sardcsrna .. . . . . _____

These veeerls are the finest and moat 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

TORONTO TO PORTLAND. ORE..
SEATTLE and TACOMA, WASH.

good going May 
for return wlth-

0 . . May 27th
• *2!? I AND RETURN.
.. ..Jane l«tH 26th to June 7th.

. . . . June 24th in GO days from date of Issue.

. 8
0 1 Tickets

Valid
0 10

4
0

31 Victoria Dayt)
0

. 3 P’or rates of 
n^ply8New Millinery Return tickets will be Issued at 

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS KARF.
Good going May 2.3rd or 24th. 
turning from destination on or before May 
26th. , , _

Tickets and all Information from J. w. 
RYDER. C.l\ & T. A., northwest corner 
King and Yonge-street* Toronto. ’Phone 
Main 4200.

52 0
Thtriny this period the Millinery Depart

ment eclipses every former showing. A most 
extensive display, yet choice in selection—a 
tone of individuality and distinction being 
imparted to each and every order, all up to 
fashion's latest requirement.

. ... 6—Trinity University- Valid re-Atlantic Transport Line... i 57Total1 I
St. Allmn’s Colts Defeat Beavers.
St. Alban's Colts defeated the Reaver 

. 4 Cricket Club at Parkdale on Saturday by

. 21 ! 101 to 16. Hamilton bowled exceedingly
no runs.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTSpecial Sale 0 well, taking six wickets for 
o Pun chard took five wicket» for 30 runs, 
fi Hamilton's 77 and Ledger's 43 were the 
q result of careful cricket. Score:

‘ 7 I —Beaver C. C.—
Newfoundland.From New York. 

Minneapolis. . . . 
Minnetonka. . .

, .. May 24th 
. .. May 31*t 
. . . June 7th

held in connection with our remodelling of 
front continues, with extraordinary values

Minnehaha.. ... 4 ‘ Coleman, e Holley, b Hamilton .
-—i Walker, e KUngner, b Hamilton .

Pun chard b Hamilton....................
Rothwell, b Hamilton.......................
Peacock, b Hamilton ......... ....
Van Horn, rim ovf..................................
McAdams, c Hamilton, b Hornlbrook
Thomson, nip out.......................
McNair, b Hamilton.........................
Cowan, not out................................ ..

Extras..................................................

in : For rates of paseage an<4 nil particular» 
applyBlack and Colored 

Dress Fabrics 
at SOc a yard.

Also most exceptional offers in Linen 
Damasks, Towels, White Quilts, Lace 
Curtains, Suits, Jackets, Skirts, Silks, 
Umbrellas, Parasols.

Mail orders filled promptly.

| The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parts ot 
Newfoundland is via

.......... 54 R. M. MELVILLE, 
Csn. Pass. Agi.. Toronto.

Total for 9 wickets.........

St. Murk’s Cricketers Won.
Upper Canada II. were defeated Saturday 

hr St. Mark s at the college grounds by 
97 to 68.

’Money Orders The Newfoundland Railway.
—St. Mark’s

Benupftt, b Spence .............
J lng*U‘s, b Swau .................
Tetter, c Martin, b Spence
Perrin, h Spence .................
Middleton, 1> Swan ...............
Tnelford, c Keys, b Swan . 
Black, c Foster, b Swan ..
L Ingles, b Spence .............
Telfer... b Swan ...................
Bet an. not out 
T Thelford. c 

Extras .......................................

Only Six Hoars at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaven North
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port»au»Basque

EUROPEAN TICKETS NEWFOUNDLAND railway.

1 bave choice of route». I neon at 5 o clock, connecting witn tne
4 ! Low rates to nil English,
(I ■ and Mediterranean points»^ 

in ! Tickets to local points. l;or sailing rates 
’ and full particulars apply to

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN. 33
Drifts and Letter* of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world.18 IElms 1L Won.
The Elm» II. defeated the Young Toron- 

to II. on the Rosedale grounds Saturday pA
afternoon by a score of 5 to 2. The score ... .,____ vnt half time was 3 to 0 In favor of the Flying Torpedo lOo (Mathews), even* 
Elms. The Young Torontos got two and i 1 ; Money Boy, 102 (Seaton), 30 to 1.
the Elms 2 in t,he last half: |2; Hermencia* 102 (Meade), 2 to I.

—First Half.--------------------  3. Time 1.55 4-5. Greyfleld, Leo Ne-
..........Smith ............... *r *1 min. well also ran.
.......... Smith.................... J min. j race, selling, T 1-2 miles—Be-
Serond'Haff- " ••3mln' deck, 10Ü (Adams). 10 to 1. 1; Fanner

4~ïnnng Toron,8»".......................s mtlJ Ken nett. 105 (Otis) 4 to 1 2; Mayor
5—Kims........................... Bro.vn  8 min. -Jansir, 100 (Dean), . to 1, o. lime
o-Klms............................Skcinc  1 min. 2.o9 1-5. Fox Bard Ditty,
7— Young Toronto». ...Cowan.......................3 min. John McQuirk a’sn rnn.

Referee— W. Greatrix Sixth race, selling- 1 mile—C. Tï
Manager Mcllroy says that the Elms arc ! Campbell. 105 (Me idc), 7 to 5 1: Mia» 

out to win this season and they should re- L| 108 (Hoar). 20 to 1, 2; Miracle 
eeive the support of every West Ender. TTi m ,llann. o i q Time 1 !•> 2-5«rtWMK SUffltT" “ " sVffirï te-rSBU-i».;

lone alio tin

Total .........17
U Toronto and 

• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE—St. Alban’s Colts.—
• 0 Hornlbrook. run out ......... ...........
• ” Holley, e McNair, b Coleman ...
• Y Ledger, c and b Coleman .........
• o j Iîodcn, b Walker ...............................

q Hamilton b Punehard ................
Robin.Fou," e and b Punehard ...
KUngner. b Punehard ...................
Lumbers, not out...............................
Parker, c Cownn. b Panchard . 
Jackson, c McAdam. b Punehardi 

Extras...................................................

JOHN CATTO & SON
.

King Street—opposite the Post-Office
Spence, b &pence.1— Elms.

2— Elms.
3— Elms.

7

OPENING OF LAWN BOWLING. Continental I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued end freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the EC. 
R., G, T. R. and D- A. R.

R. G. REID,

Total ... .
—Upper Canada II.—1

The Ceer Howell Club Innagnratc 
Tlaelr Season.

The Caer Howell Bowling Club opened 
their season on Saturday on their own 
lawn. There was a large tyru-out of mem
bers and their friends, and the green, 
which was freshly laid last' year, proved 
to be in excellent condition. fhc inau
gural match . was between rinks captained

Morang, b Thelford .................
Summerville, h Telfer ...........
Martin, b Thelford ...............
Morgan, h Telfer ...................
Fleming, b Ingles •••••••••••
Keys, c Thelford, b Ingles..

Foster, c Ingles, b Thelford
Brown, b Thelford .................
Rodgers, h Ingles ...................
Spence, not out .......................

Extras ...............................

2
THE CANADIAN.GENERAL STEAMSHIP 
AGENCY, 165 West Queen-street. Through 
tickets to all parts of the world. 333

1 101Total

St. Cyprian's Won l>y 3 Runs.
The match between St. Cyprian's and the 

6 Ontario Accident Insurance Company at 
6 i island Pork on Saturday was close and In-
3 torestlng from start to finish, and detelop-
4 ed into a bowlers/ battle, resulting ulti

mately lu a victory for St. Cyprian’s by 5 
runs. For the tvltihers. J. Colborne scored 
7 and took 5 wickets for 7 runs, and T. 
Prince 3 for 10 runs, while T. Thorn took 
wickets for Iff runs for tho O.A.I. Co., for 
whom F. J. Light bourne played a careful 
and patient inning. Score :

—St. Cyprian's C. C.—
T. Prince, b Thorn ......................
J. Colborne, b Fellows ...............
C. Smith, c Thorn, b Fellows..
J. W. Stokes, b Thorn ...
W. Carter, run out ...................
Tv Baker, c East mill r, b Fellow»
T. P. Wood, b Thorn...........
F. Colborne. b Thorn ...
H. Wise, b Thorn...............
H. Ash. b Thorn ...............
Rev. C. A. Seager, not out 

Extras ..................................

G. W. .Jenkins and Advance Guard.
New York, May 18.—The sixth race at 

Morris Park was ruined by scratching. Bon- 
nlbert, Heno, King Hanover and Francesco 
being among those withdrawn. Heno was 
not taken out until just before tiie offlidal 
list of jockeys was hung up in the betting 
ring. Watercolor, therefore.
Guard, 116 pounds, Penteeost and Grail to 
dispose of, and It looked so easy for him 
that he was always a prohibitive favorite 
at 2 to 5. Advance Guard went up to 
fives and Pentecost to sgyens, while Grail, 
because of her light w-clght, was nocked 
down to tens. They were off to a tin1 
start, and for a moment Grnll and Pente
cost rushed away with a slight lead, but 
before a furlong had been covered Water 
color, getting Into his long, powerful 
stride, carried the Haggln colors to the 
front, Pentecost attempted .to keep pa 'C 
with him along the backstretch, hut. Wat
ercolor. going at a great rate, killed him 
off. Around the turn th» black son of Wat- 

bad three lengths the best of it.

3
24
0 Bt. John’i, Nfld.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

WHITE STAB LINESTEAMER LAKESIDEhad Advance 3 1Koval and United State» Mall Steamers. 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

.. May 21 at.
. May 23rd.
. May 28tb.
.. June 4th.

Games Across the Line. Won the Nursery Stakes.
New York, May 18.—The Crescent A.C. Louisville. May 17.—Onatas showed her 

team was in fine shape yesterday aiternoo?i class this afternoon when she won the Nnr- 
and the manner in which the team- defeated sery Stakes at 4% furlongs from a good 
the Lehigh University players on* the field with comparative ease. Summary: 
grounds at Bay Ridge proves that the team First race. 5 furlongs—Laura Ugh ter, 110 
is one of the best that have represented (Lindsey), 25 to 1. 1: Sheriff 
the Crescent A.C. in many years. The (Wlnkfleld), 9 to 5, 2: Pcr.cles.110 (Ranseh), 
home team scored its ninth consecutive 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.011*. bhooting Star, 
win and liafl not lost a game this season. Emily Boll, Canzouetta. Prince of Emlur- 
The game resulted in a score of 8 to 1 in a nee and Siloam also ran. 
favor of the Crescents. Second race, selling. 1 mile—Toah. Ill

Harvard defeated Pennsylvania at la- (Wlnkfleld), 1 to 4. 1: Ben Battle (Miller), 
crosse on Soldiers’ Field, Cambridge, by a 8 to 1, 2; John Yerkes, llo (Buchanan), i 
score of 5 to 1. Phis gives Harvard a to 2. 3. Time 142%. _ Opera Girl also ran. 
chance of winning second place In the In- Third race, selling,fur.ongs- Anles. In
tercollegiate championship. The game this (Coburn), 3 to 1. V btuyve, 107 (Ranseh), 
afternoon was close and excPIng ihruout. 2 lo 3, 2; Bmathion, 110 (\\ inkflekl). .j 
Pennsylvania scored her goal directly after j to 1, 3. Time'1.28%. Almanso and Captain 
play began. Harvard's defence then took ! Foraker also ran.
a brace and the visitors were unable in Fourth race, the X’,1'r8£ry btakes. for 58- 
get another goal. In the first half Har- ! year-olds, 4% furlongs. $6lX)0--Onataa 1L» 
card scored four goals. Harvard's passing (Woods), 9 to 20, 1;.Merry Reel, 1<X4( Wink- 
unci team work were good, but her body- field), 4 to 1. Wood Lake, llo (Buchan- 
checkinc poor un). 12 to 1, 3. Time .>>4%. Flora AMPcnecKing poor. loughby. Bad News, Florite and The Picket
Toronto Lacrosse Team’s Reception, ^pïfth^acp, 6% furlongs, selling—Staff. 107 

The Toronto Lacrosse team won their last (Knight), 0 to 2. 1 ! Vc (Miller),
engagement on Satnrdny at Belfast against 30 to 1, 2: Suave, 100 (Winknelrl). a to A 
the Irishmen's strong team by 12 to 8. 3. Time 1.22. Blnebelio, Oconee. Little 
They will take a special train to-day to Rita. Mandamus, Dolly Wagner, Temptress, 
the Giant's Cause'way, where they lunch, Masterful and Cotton Plant also ran.
1< aviug Liverpool for Canada on May 21. Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Imp. Marta Santa, 
On their arrival home a great reception 115 (Miller), 3 to 1. 1; Maud Gonne, 11 « 
awaits tho victorious team, who have won (Coburn), 10 to 3, The (.eezer, 

i nvwi,ll<; 15 matches played. The club will be (Ranseh), 50 to 1. 3. Time l-Ol/^ Kid 
i ’ i?°wni!n inct and given a rousing welcome wh«>n Hampton, Atmore,Hohenstauffer and Braie
F H Wilson they will be driven in tally-h* to the City Boer also ran.

n "p sif m H Shiiw „k ' in lîall and presented with an address by theG. R. Hargraft. sk..31 H. Shaw, sk ...........16 falhe{:8. The complete record:
J. S. McMahon. A. B. Lee.
9% C",*!?1016' Cbnr'e1,*'Bom-kli A|,l il » - Aenlnsf Krnt. won ..

C f.lira «L- 19 £ Held st 30 Avril 16—Against Essex, won .
t. P. Smith, sk...........1» LnBg- Kem- s "™ April 19—Against South of England,

Total .........83 wou ......... • ...........................................April 21—Against Middlesex and
Essex, won..............................   20

April 23—Against Bristol team,won 15 
April 26—Against Duke of Argyll’s

If am. won ............................................. 11
April 28—Against J. J. Cawthra's

team, won .....................................  12
April 30—Against an Oxford team,

won .......................... ................................
May 5—Againgt Stockport, won .. 5
May 7—-Against Lancashire, won .. 15 
May O-Against Cheshire, won .... 9
3Tay 10—Against North of England.

won ............................ .......................•]• • 7
Mnv 12—Against. Manchester, won. 9 
Mav 15—Against County Down,won 10 
May 17—Against Belfast, wou .... 12

.........177

by the president, Mr. C. T. Mead, and the 
vice-president. Dr. Elliott. In the $rst 
rink the doctor won by 15, but In the'sd-

........... 68 Dally (Except Sunday.) 
nt 4 p.m., frbm Yonge-at reel wharf, for 
Port Dnlhousle, making direct connection 
for St. - Catharines. Merritton, Thorald, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

Total .... 6 S.S. TEUTONIC .........
S.S. CYMRIC .............

OCEANIC ...........
S.S. MAJESTIC.........

Saloon rates $75 and u 
$45 and up: third-class.

Full Information on application to 
CHÀ8 A. PI PON,

Parkdale Beat U.C.C,
Parkrtale C.U. Ilefeate.l Upper Unns.la 

Saturday afternoon on the ('oll.'2o Krmmda 
hv 183 ruin for four wickets to 30. J he 
feature of th" game was the bowling of 
Leigh, taking 6 wickets for 19 runs.

—Upper Canada College - 
Soufharo. c A. G. Chambers, b Leigh .. 
Stinson, c Light foot, D Leigh 
Morrison, h Leigh ...........
Smith, c Carter, b Leigh ...
Cf-nstantiue. b Leigh ...........
Sira thy. b Hodgins .
Rf.ss. b Iveich ...........
Jones, mn our ...........
Gray, b Hodgins ...
Con Ison, b Hodgins .
D’Aeth, not out ....

Extras........................

cond Mr. E. C. Daviea. on the vice-presi
dent's side, was one down, the vice pre- 

thus winning by 4S to 34, as fol-
s.s.

sident
lows: Btfl, 113 second saloon, 

snd up.Special Rates to Excursion 
* Parties

Vice-President. 
R. J. Conlan.
T. F. Carey.

President.
W. Dickson.
F. Tremble.
R. Alllss. J. Gardner.
C. T. Mead, sk____15 Dr. Elliott, ek .
J. F. Smith.
J. A. Humphrey.
H. A. Giles.

» J. R. Code, sk...

For full information as to freight and 
passenger rates enqi^rejit offl^n on^wharf. Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street East, 

Toronto..30
B. Selby.
W. Thomson.
W. Walker.

.19 E. C. Daviea. sk.18

Phone Main 2553.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE ELDER,DEMPSTER SCO
On and After May 14th

STR. CHICORA

creress
and when he entered the stretch Odom be
gan to ease him up. .Rut Landry, who had 
been trailing with Ad va nee Guard, came 
thru on tho rail and putting the horse un
der the whip quickly began to overhaul 
the easy-going lender.

A furlong from home Advance Guard had 
made up enough ground to be a length and 
n half behind Watercolor. and as he.con
tinued to gain there was a wild cry from 
the crowd. But Odom began to ride Mr. 
Hoggin’s colt n bit. just enough to rouse 
him to another spurt, which carried him 
on to victory by three-fourths 
Pentecost was four lengths behind the 
place. When the time was hung out. and 

crowd realized what had been done, 
was an enthusiastic cheer for the 

This performance alone was of

Total................... 34 Total .....................48
Majority for Vice-President, 14.

DEAVER LINE
TO LIVERPOOL.

.. May 1.

.. May 8.

. May 10.
. May 22.
. May 29.
.. June 5. 
..June 12.
. June 19. 
..June 26.
.. .July 3.
. July 10. 
..July 17. c 
. July 24.

. July 31.

.. Aug. 7.
, Aug. 14.. 

Aug. 21.
For further particular» a» to passenger 

rates

MONTREAL 
LAKE .SIMCOE ..... 
LAKE MANITOBA .
A STEAMER .............
LAKE OH AM PLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ... 
LAKE 8IMCOE .... 
LAKE MANITOBA . 
LAKE MEGANTIC . 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ...
LAKE KIMCOB .........
LAKE MANITOBA . 
LAKE MEGANTIC .. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ... 
LAKE S1MCOE .... 
LAKE MANITOBA

. 1 Total...........................................................
—Ontario Accident Insurance Co

39 B. Rain, run out .......................................
F. J. Llgbtbourne, b Prince ...........
A. T. East rouir, c Wood, h Prince..
J. J. Durance, b Colborne .................
F. Huekvale. run out 

b T. Thorn, b Colborne .
.... A. Fellows b Colborne .

R. Huekvale. e F. Colborne, b Colbord*
Gouinlork. b Prince ..................................

J F. Balzent. not out ......................................
C. Ward, <* and 1) Colborne .................

Extras ...

IGranites Bent Y.C.Y.C. I>y 04 to S3.
Th-e Granite Lawn Bowling Club had 

their first match on Saturday on tlie.r own 
green, defeating the -R.C.Y.C. by 94 to S3,
as follow»:

6

Total will leave Y'onge^strect Dock, East Side, at
—Parkdale C.C.— 7 A.M. AND 2 P.M. DAILY

(Except Sunday), for 
NIAGARA, QUEENSTUN AND LEWISTON,

connecting with New York Central & Hud
son River JR.It., Michigan Central R.R.. 
Niagara Falls Park & River R.R. and 
Niagara Gorge R.R. Arriving in Toronto 
at 1 15 p.iti. and 8.15 p.m. JOHN FOY.Manager.

. 10Reed, run out •••••••■
E. S. Chambers, b Gray
Carter, b Gray ...............
A. G. Chambers, run out
Leigh, not out .................
Light foot, not out ...........

Extras................................

\Ve?uster, * Scott*. * Liicff*. Hodgins, Tiiaton 
did not bat.

Granite. R.C.Y.C.
H. R. Hill. Dr. Perry.
G. G. Eakin. J. Lelteli.
J. P. Wellington. J. B. La Ing.
J. W. Corcoran, sk. .20 Jas. Boomer, sk..l2 

— Arnold!.
H. It. O’Hara.
Geo. Or

Î
39

of a length.

F. R. Crowley.
J. B. Holden.
W. H. Bleasdell.
J. W, S. Corley, sk..24 R. L. 
C. H. Radenaeh.
E. G. Sinclair.
J. S. Moran.

the
there #nr.

Patterson,s.23 edv Inner.
sufficient merit to Intensify Watereolov's 
chances In the Suburban, for which he has 
been a favorite all winter.

OAKVILLE NAVIGATION COMPANY
ON MAY 24th 

STEAMER WHITE STAR

Total .........
and freight, apply to

8. J. 8HARP,
Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.

Inning:» nnd 40 Rons. National Yacht ami Skl.ff Club.
Tho National Ya/-ht and Skiff Club held 

another very successful nt home on Friday 
evening. May 0 50 couples being present. 
The club s nt ‘homes are becoming very 
popular, showing that the club has many 
friends. The club are holding their last 
dance on May 24. nnd will he pleased to 
welcome nil their friends who possibly can 
be present.

By an
The opening cricket mutch on tho Mlmlco 

A avium grounds was played ou Saturday 
between the eleven of that place nnd the 
St. Andrew's College Club. For the visi
tors Beddow made 14 and Saunders 13. 
while for the home team F. W. Terry made 
21 w Whittaker 20 and Dr. Recmer 13 

Bolow is the score in mil:

The grand National Steeplechase, worth 
gross $7025, the distance being about two 
miles and a half, was of special Interest 
for the reason that it, provided n lively 
betting proposition and had a good field. 
George W. Jenkins, a fast horse on the 
flat, was a powerfully backed favorite, be
ing placed clear up to post time at 11 to 
5. Joseph E. Widener’s Fulminate and 
Miss MltVhell were coupled at 3 to 1, T. 
Hitchcock, jr.’s Bulllngdon caught a pile 
of money nt 4 to L while F. Ambrose 
Clark’s Jim Meglbbeu was widely fancied 
at 9 to 2. The race was enlivened by one 
fall. F. Gebhnrd's Olindo turning a com
plete somersault at the jump opposite the 
50 cent field and his rider. Donohue, hav
ing a narrow evseape from a broken neck.

Facile. 100 to 1. made the running for a 
mile, when Miss Mitchell took up the task 
with Fulminate, George W. Jenkins nnd 
Bulllngdon always within striking destin e. 
It was not until the last jump, however, 
that the favorite assumed the lead, and as 
Bulllngdon made a bold bid to get up in 
the run on the flat Ray was compelled to 
drive George W. Jenkins to" the wire >n 
order to win by n length from Mr. Hitch
cock's gelding. Miss Mitchell was third 
nnd her stable mute. Fulminate, was a 
length behind her. The time was 4.33, good 
traveling.

Grand National Steeplechase, a handicap 
for 4-year-olds and upwards, by subscrip
tion of $100 each, half forfeit; with $5000 
added; about miles:

Horse and age. Wt. Jockey. Betting. Fn. 
G. W. Jenkins. 4. .134 Ray .. ..11-5 9-10 
•Mbs Mitchell, 6.. 143 Pines .... 3-1 even
Bulllngdon.a...........151 G. Green . 4:1 6-5
♦Fulminate, 6......... 167 Mara .... 3-1 even
J. Megihben, a. ...167 Veitch ... 0-2 3,5
Facile, 6....................134 Houlihan .100-1 2<>-l
Curfew Bell, 6. ...140 Carson ... 40-1 10-1
xPerion. a............... 146 Fhiig in ..30-1
xOlindo a..................145 Donohue . 30-1

•Coupled. xFell.
Time 4.33. r
Good start: won driving: G<*r»rie W. Jen

kins. h.g.. 4. by Esher—Clarlsa: ‘owned by 
M. J. Maloney.

Handicap for 3-year-olis and upward: by 
subscription of $10 ea^h: with $1000 added: 
The Withers mile:

Horse and age. Wt. Jockey. Betting. Fn.
Watercolor, 4......... 126 Odom .......... 3-5 out
Advance Guard. 5.116 Landry ... 5-1 even
Pentecost, 3.............102 Redfern .. 7-1 6-5
Grail. 3........................92 Martin ....10-1 8 5

Time 1.39^.
Good start: won easily: Watercolor. blk.

Watercress—Sabrina; owned by

Schwalbe Won the Stokes.
St. Louis, M 

a stake race, 
to the Fairgrounds. The feature was the 
Mississippi Valley Stake. Schreiber's black 
tilly. Schwalbe, second choice in the books.

all the way, cutting half a second off 
the track record. Summary:

First race. 6 furlongs—Has Gift, 93 (Lou- 
deu), 3 to L 1: Light Hunt. 95 (O’Neill), 
5 to 1. 2; Lady Avon, 90 (Henderson), 3. 
Time 1.15.

Second race. 5 furlongs—J. Sidney xvnlk- 
er, 108 (Beauchamp), 6 to 5, 1; Fore and 
Aft. 103 (Helperson), 12 to 1. 2; Lady 
ford. KXl (Singleton), 'k ’finie 1.01%.

6 furlongs—Approved, 95 
Wool. 109 (Bell),

Goals.
. 14 2 
. 14 3

Will leave Yongo-gtreot Dock, east side, at 
9.15 n.m. and 2 p.ui. for Oakville.

Special rates to picnic parties. Book tick
ets onlv $2.00 for 14 trips. Steamer will 
commence her regular trips on or about 
June 7th.

ay 17.—A good card, including 
drew out a large attendance MANCHESTER LINERS.

The following arc the proposed sailings: 
From Montreal.

Manchester Commerce (cold storage). May
I

13 3,94Total
LOt OUt.

—St. Andrew's College C.C.—1st Ings W. 8. DAVIS, Manager.5 5.Annual Bicycle Races.
The results of the McLaren and Dallas 

annual bicycle races, held on Saturday, 
were as follow»:
ïîrst race. 1 

J. M. Waller 2.
Downs 4.

Second

Manchester City (cold storage). May 15. 
Manchester Trader (cold storage), May 29. 

Fmih Quebec.
Manchester Importer, May 22.

Accommodation for a limited 
passenger».

For freight, 
tlon, * apply to

3 Phono Main 3356.
. 14Beddow, b Hargrave .. 

Houser, b Whittaker
Hunt, b Hargrave ........
Follet t, b Hargrave ... 
Keilte, b Hargrave ...
Sale, b Hargrave ........
Swan, b Hargrave .. . 
Banders, b Hargrave .

not out ........

03 NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
Book Tickets

NOW ON SALE

I
m'let hsurtleap—CiPKg I. 

E. McClure 3. Frank

race, 1% miles, handicap—Fred 
Wilherldge 1, W. K. Morley 2. J. M. Wal
ler 3. Frank Baden 4- , t

Third race. 1 mile. consolation—W.
Waller 1. W. E. Gates 2. Partridge 3.

6 number et 

passage and other informa-

7 Sure Tips0
311 5 oi

R. YtAWSON HARLING,
28 Wellington-street K., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & GO.,
Montreal.

25n Third race.
J (Louden), 5 to 2. 1: St.
4 15 to 1, 2; Boudlee, lOd (Singleton), 3. Time
0 1 E<iirth race, Mississippi Valley Stake. 1 

mile—Schwalbe, 82 (He’person). 3 to 1, 1; 
Brulare. 108 (Beauchamp), 7 to 2. 2: Peace
ful. 310 (Dominick). 3. Time 1.30^.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Hilee. 107 (laun- 
tlvvoy). 4 to 5. 1; Zlrl. 90 (Helgersou), 0. 
to 2,* 2: The Bronze De non, 99 (Bell), 3.
rlSixth face, 1 mile—Tenny Belle, 101 (Bell). 
7 to 2. 3: Alee, 107 (Dominick). 5 to 1. 2; 
Free Pans, 102 (Helgerson). 3. Time 1.41’4.

Seventh race, 1 3-16 miles—Wailabout. 
If 13 (J. O’Connor). 10 to 1. 1: Salinda, 104 
(Belli. 6 to 1, 2: Brewer Schorr, 99 (Lou
den). 3. Time 2.01%.

Our tips are not on the races. They 
apply to thousands of homes In this 
Dominion. Every drunkard Is in
terested. For a small amount we 
furnish a treatment that will posi
tively cure this disease. Full par
ticulars confidentially. Write Rex 
124. Oakville. Ont. The Làfcehurst 
Sanitarium, Limited.

0Nasmith,
Cantley. b Hargrave 
Harris, c Whittaker, 

Extras .....................

0
b Colvin 1 135

. 5 f
Lawn Tennis.

The Y.M.C.A. Tennis Club members got 
Into the game on Saturday afternoon on 
their courts at Moss Park Rink. Two 
teams, captained by President Stark and 
Vice-President Musson. played a number 
of * closely-contested games. There la an 
Impression that this club is open only to 
Y.M.C.A. members, but this Is not the case. 
The club Is open to all.

5
AMERICAN LINE.A. F. WEBSTER,8 Total .........

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDOM. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 e.m.

Rt. Louie..........May 21 8L Louie........... J
Philadelphia... May 28 Philadelphia...J
St. Paul............ June 4 St. Paul.............June 25

RKD HTAR LINB. 
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Balling Wednesdays at Noon.
May 21 Zeeland............ June 4
May28 Friesland.........flunell

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO- 
Plers 14 and 15. North Rlyer. Office, T3 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

—Second Innings—62 North-East Corner King and Yonge Streets.Total .... Beddow, c Bannon, b Hargrave .
Houser, b Beesuer............................
Hunt, b Hargrave ...........................
Follett, e Beemer, b Hargrave ..
Keilte. ran out ..................................
Snlo. e lluttau. b Beemer .............
Swim, e Rattan. I> Hargrave ...
Sanders, b Hargrave ......................
Nasmith, c Beemer 1. Hargrave 
Cantley, e Ruttan, b Beemer ... 
Harris, not out 

Extras .........

June II
UBS 1*BOOK TICKETSLacrosse Points,

Among the players available for the 
Hamilton rldb are .7. Burley, who was

with the Tecumsehs of Toronto last year; 
A. May, C. Coagrave, A. Burke, ti. Bond, T. 
Murphy. S. <;il>snn. C. O'Connor. V. 
Casey C. Il«rk. J. Wilson, H. La Id man. M. 
MtirtrV Hugh Hayes, M. Hayes. F. Con- 

J. Dale. Darby Hull and it. Lamltka. !

fioNIAGARA 
HAMILTON - $5

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Vftderland.
Kensington1. t. .

Owners of nnd operating the Northwest 
Transposition Co.

. 1nor,
Monday’s Raving: Card.

Morris Park entries:
Monday." soiling, Eell 
Caithness. Stella— .
Blanche Herman 87. .

Second race. “The Raarns, selling. % 
mile—Princess Tulnne 109. Impetuous 107, 
Plater 101. Back Number 9'- Julia Arthur 
9(i Faust 99. Top Sail 91.
—^Third race. “The Citv Island. ’ % mile— 
Col Rue 97. Squire Quinne 100. Maggie 
Weir 95, White Crest 9:. Kaleidoscope 95. 
Numeral. Frankfort 100.

Fourth race. -Meadow-brook hunters 
steeplechase. 2K miles—Meadow Lark 143. 
The Abbe i63. Champion 166. Hmrk For
ward 142 Somerset. Ail Smiles 156. Vletoriswæ m
lfiF,f«h^en.nJmngBWlthïL1^,e-Hand,- 
canper 101. Rough Rider 106. EseeneRlX 
Agnes D 101. Barbara Frietchie 96. Astor 
106. Wunderlich 107. Roysterer 116 

sixth race, handicap. 1% miles—Advance 
Guard 12R Dixie Line 116. Penterost 113. 
Moor ,103. St. Finnan 102. Hand leap per 09. 
Alsike SR.

Lovers of the game of lacrosse will be 
to learn that the Buffalo LacrosseFloral

Pins
GEORGIAN BAY & SAULT STE. MARIETotal ..................................... ..........................

—Mlmlco Asylum C.C.—1st Ings— 
A. A. Beemer, c Harris, b Houser ..
Terry, b Houser ...................
J. Ruttan, b Beddow .........
Abernetby, b Beddow ........
Bannon, c Sanders, b Swan
Hargrave, b Swan .............
Campbell, b Swan ...............
Whittaker, b Follett .........
Colvin, b Follett ...................
Blackburn, b Harris .........
Dr. Beemer, not out...........

Extras ......................................

(’lul> has reorganized. John F. Patterson, 
a great enthusiast, has assumed (he man
agement of (he club and will try to ararnge 
a series of interesting matches, he team 
has chosen William Coulter for captain, 

[yavtlce Is announced to take place 
day. —Buffalo Express.

First race. “Third 
pse course—Maru 94. 

W. 92, Bnssiiius 104. 72 Yonge St., Toronto.
Under Dominion Bank.

SOO DIVISION.
One of the Comp.iuy'a steamers will leave 

rollhigwood 1.30, Me.iford 3.45 and Owen 
Tuesdays, Thursday*

185

■ww TICKET OFFICE, 
bT 2KING ST. E.

TORONTO-HAMILTON

Sound 11.30 p.m., 
and Saturdays. ANCHOR LINE8-1

and 8-1
every north shore division.

S.S Atlantic wilt leave Collingwood on 
Mondays nnd Thursdays, nt 10.30 p.m.. for 
Parry Sound. Pointe au Baril, Ryng Inlet 
and French River.

Steamers from New York weekly for 
Glasgow via Londonderry. 

First saloon pvestige. $50 nnd upwards : second 
saloon. «32.90 and upwards: lhird-chvs«, |J6 
nnd upwards.
Henderson Brothers. New York; or Geo. Mç- 

Mumeh, t Leader Inns ; or Robinson 4: 
Heath, 1»! Yonge St., or S. J. Sharp. 80 
Yonge Street. Toronto. «07

First PlReon Flying; of the Season.
The first race of the seas»n for1 all mem

bers of th“ Dominion Messenger Pigeon 
Association was flown off on Saturday from 
St Mary's to Toronto. Mr. Stanley of St. 
Mery’s acted as l.berator nnd released th'*m 
at 12 30 Following is the rime and posi
tion of each competing loft:

»

MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers leave Tuesdays and Fridays 

at 7.30 
Islands,
connecting with steamer for Quebec and 
Saguenay River.

Cheap fares for single and return tickets 
to Montreal during May.

1PARRY SOUND DIVISION.
Cltv of Toronto will leave Penetang every 

Monday and Thursday at 12.30 p.m., and 
sainv and Satnrdny at 9.00 
Midland on all above

p.m. for Buy of Quinte, 1000 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Total .........
The Pansy StickPin, 

shown in above cut, 
has the natural color 
effects, hard enameled 
on 14k, gold — the 
centre setting is a per
fect Diamond. Price 
$8.50.
No. 9138.)

t a.m. 
days at 1.45—Second Innings— 

Abernethy. c Keith, b Houser
I Inn non. not out............................
Campbell, b Houser ...............
Blackburn, b Houser...................

Wedne

p.m.. until further nolle".
For tickets and full Information apply to 

a!! railway agents.
H. SMITH. Agent. Owen Sonnd. 135

Hrs. Mine.
A. and J. Magee Bros., Young

Teddv ................... .......................
Clias. F. Klnaey's B. III.
Wm. Harris' Little Nina 
F. Goodyear s l harlie K.
T Smart's Darby .......
W. Gould's Red Cloud ...

Onelros.........

03U Metropolitan Railway Co.
Richmond HIM, Aeror*, ifewnsrlcct 

and Intermediate Points.

TIME TABLE.

<>4
<>1 W.a3 NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY,

COLLINGWOOD.
Total for 3 wickets .........c., 4, by 

J. B. Hnggin.ASIA BOOK TICKETS07 St. Andrew’s Roys Scored.
St. Andrew's College Junior Day

Iti-.AJ. Whlllan’s 
G Bailey's Orzz .... 
J."Yegg's Red Chequer 
W. Tail's It. 412...........

4 meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse League 
will be held in the Y.M.C.A. parlors to- 
night, at 8 o'clock. Each team is request- j hy a score 
ed to send delegates, as the schedule will winners making 40. 
be drawn up and other Important business 
will be transacted.

lia; Boiÿ C.C. d< feated tho Model School team 
of 110 to 22. Warden for the

Worth eut ries: First race. <1 mile.- soll- 
tng—Corvus 113. Vossart 111. Clorlta. 
Theory 110. Max Bcndix 108. Zihl 
krirlc 106. Cherries 103. I. Snmiio'
Lemuel 00. Prêterions 06. Siphon HI.

Second race. 4M furlongs—Brook!
Corsica Flllv Deck 110 
Collier 105. Sorlngstead. Glendon 104, Good
man Belle Graham 101.

Third ram-, selling. 1 mile and 70 vards— 
Guv H.. Old Mike 115. Thurlcs llo Gra 
Mi Three. Ernest Parham 102. Martin 
Bell Xavlilns 07. Leenja 87.

Fourth race, handicap, mile—Vu lea In
114 Searcher 105. Aril-elate 110. The Con- 
oueVor I! 107. Aland 105. Boncy Boy 100, 
\fn"$rlp Do vis 91.

v7f>h yurt'. *ell!nc. ^ T-t6 mlirs— Tennen. 
Prlive nf Africa 108. Marcns Marshall 
Xoil 106 Farmer Rcnnctt 104. Radiant 
ir,lf 95 Mies L4z* 03. Og«wHr 91.1 Sixth mec, 1 mile—Captain Gaines 112,

MEETINGS.22 Va ____ A GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M' 
C.F R Orossing p ™
(Toronto! (Leave) £& i.* is,^' t,;£
80ING SOUTH 1A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M______ . ! ... 7.80 6.16 11.16

Newmirket rp.M. P. M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
(Leave) J 2.00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.80

Cars leave fee «lea Grove an* la- 
termedlate points every 16 aalaatee. 
Telephones. Main 2102i North 1000.

Niagara Navigation Co.
LOCAL LINES

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Toronto and Adelaide St.

( Catalogue 'wbf-u'nisfv'o'i*'a. Lady 
son 10j. TORONTO AND NIAGARA ROWER 

COMPANY.6ton 11.3, 
Mirance. Louise

St. Simon’s Reat Grace Church.
St. Simon's and Grace Church Cricket 

Clubs played a friendly game on Saturday 
afternoon at Roeedale, resulting In a win 
for St. Simon s by 89 to 57. For St. 
Simon's W. H. Cooper played excelle.it 
cricket and obtained 35 runs. Rev. E. J. 
Wood and Petman, altho they have not 
played for a considérabje 
good form, getting 8 and 
The bowling of Wilson 
good, tho former obtaining «3 wickets tor 
25 nnd the latter' 4 wickets for 26 runs. 
For Grace Church Collins played s good 
inning and got 10 runs by good, clean hit-

JAPANESE
CURE will cure Catarrh. 
We settled that some years 

* ago. Many sufferers have 
since proved it so. 
would like you to use It 
and he cured. That’s what 
It's made for and It’s al- 

wnvs relied npon. It's a penetrating salvo, 
which when applied makes It impossible 
for Catarrh or any diseased rendition to 
,.v 1st It kills the germ, heals and puri
fies the parts, stops the droppings in the 
throat and purities the hrrath. . .it 
Druggists. Send 5e for sample. Ihr Grif
fiths & Macpherson Co.. L.mited. Toron.o.

CATARRHOur variety of Stick Pins, 
ranging in price from plain 
silver at 26c to the Solitaire 
Diamond at $500, is one of 
tho most complete on tho 

y continent

Catarrh
Notice is hereby given that a Generi 

Meeting of the Shareholders of this Com
pany for organization, and the election of 
officers, and for such other business as 
may properly come before it will be held 
at the office of Pellatt A Pellatt, 30 King- 
street east, lu tille city of Toronto, en 
Monday, the _>6th May. 1602, at 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon.

Toronto, May 15th. 11*12.
HUBERT H. MACRAE.

Solicitor for the Incorporators.

; 25c.We DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUBE

Death of Mrs. Marewret Walsh.
The death occurred yesterdov of Mrs. 

Margaret Walsh at her late r<-.w7d7*h<<?, 206 
Sackvllle-streel. Mrs. Waif* was the 
widow of the late John Walsh nnd mother 
of Rev. Frank Walsh of St. Michael’s f'ol- 
Icge. A service will he conducted at St. 
Paul's Church tomorrow morning, after 
which the funeral will take plane to Bt. 
Joseph s Cemetery, Highland Creek.

There Is 
No DoubtRyrie Bros.,

<. or. X'onpe and Adelaida 
Streets, Toronto.

time, were in
10 respectively.

and Wheble was
is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower.

ers, clears the »(f 
,Jt passages, stops droppings in the 
p throat and permanantîy cures 
* Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. Ail dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

Leals the ulc Thomas Sabin of Egllnton says : “I hare 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hol
loway's Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou and 
do likewise.

1 ^

ICED?
> are calling
era. Be one 
slf in this

ter any
s.

iSS COLLEGE
NTO. ONT.
s.
t. Principal.

tion

$59.25

TORONTO
Vancouver, Victoria, B.C.. Seattle 
and Tacoma. Wash., and Portland, 
)rc.. nnd return,
Tickets good going May 26th to 

withinJune 7th: good for return 
sixty clays from date of sale.

$62.00

TORONTO

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Cal.
and return

Going and returning via direct U.S. 
lines.

$70.25

Going via Detroit and direct U.S. 
lines and returning via Vancouver 
nnd Canadian Pacific

Tickets good going May 26tb to 
June 7th. inclusi-e.good for return 

dniafrom date of sale. 
Asst. tien. Pass.

within sixty 
A. H. NOTMAX. 

Agt., Toronto.

IU0RTHERM
l^l KIAV IG ATION Cti

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MAY. 101902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING6
making the monument, etatlng that on 
each of the four panels would appear a 
few lines of the poet’s productions. 
“Tam o’ Shanter,” “The Cottar’s Sat
urday Night," "John Anderson, my 
Jo.” and "Address to the Daisy."

Turned the Flret Sod.
His Worship then turned the sod, 

and as he did so a cheer was given, 
and the pipers struck up “Soots Wha 
Hae.’’

The Mayor spoke of the gifte-l genius 
of the poet whose memory they w6re 
perpetuating, and was followed with 
happy addresses by Mr. Morrison, 
chairman of the executive. Aid. Iamb 
ex-Ald. Steiner and Aid. Crane.

The ceremony was brought .to a close 
by the singing of the National Anthem 
and “Auld Lang Syne."

AS* FOR f.
A Night Cap.

Before retiring at night a glass of

First Sod of the Monument in Allan 
Gardens Turned on 

Saturday.

A

2

( LONDON)MAYOR PERFORMED THE CEREMONY 1

V Vj§
p An ale free from the fault, of Lager and heavier brands of Ale and having 

the virtues of a pure beveragetaken, either pure or mixed with 
soda water, will sooth thc’nerves 
and clear your stomach of any 
uneasiness.

It will bring you a

Scottish Societies Represented and 
Kilts Played aPiper# In

Merry Accompaniment. Tt3
IPOLITICAL POINTERS.

IA large concourse of admirers of 
Scotland’s greatest poet, Robert Burns, 

Allan Gardena Satur-,

The meeting Saturday night Is the 4 Sound Refreshing Sleep.last that the Socialists of North To
ronto will hold until It Is seen what 
action Is taken by the election officials 
In regard to allowing Mil’; Halle's 
name to go on the official ballnt. If 

i that privilege Is denied it is likely that 
mandamus proceedings will be instl- 

being charming and the Gardens In tha tuted to compel the printing of Miss 
their early summer gaib. i Hàtte’s name on the ballots as the 

indl- regular nominee of the Socialist party.

gathered in the 
day afternoon to witness the turning , 
of the first sod for the erection of the 
monument to his immortal memory.

took place under the, 
conditions, the weather

x IK"!I Insist upon having the

“CLUB” Brand
if’* the Finest.

Xj

The ceremony 
most pleasant

Boivin, Wilson A Co., • Montreal.

full bloom of 
The site for the monument was
cated by four stakes at the northeast , Miss Haile, the Socialist nominee in ,T|,>M vy-*--*—vt—T-T—T-

t ^ r-nv-donQ and at the cen- 1 North Toronto» Is a Torontonian by ,i"l"WTi',rr!"v“l"I ’li i'• A rlT
nrrrenr-nrï . public . t
^Mayt^Howland performed the cere- “Org^nSr^o? Victory?' 'owing'*0 he? l\ fflUS6 IÎ16 fl [S 1 There will be two big feature acts onMayor Howland performed tne ^ ! management of several successful 4 M/■ 111 111VH T the bill at Shea's Theatre this week
mony, and for the purpose s p municipal and state campaigns, where- ............................... . T- ;-T-T- and, in truth, there will be eight big
aented with a handsome sp^de, the ; by the Mayors of Brockton and Haver- ’* 1 r ■ • • attractions. As the headliner, Mr.
blade of which was of polished nickel hill and two members of the State Mr wantcll’a Third Week. Shea has nominated Horace Goldin,
and the handle of oak. The mserip- legislature were elected and the So- rnr„ican Brothers.” In which the illusionist. Goldin has perfect*!
tion on It was as follows: "Presented ctolist vote for governor Increased from Th_ i orsican oru . | himcelf in sletght-of-hand work and
to His Worship the Mayer, O. A. How- -i00. to lo,000. Mr. Mantell will lmi>ersonate the^m>--j varloua deceptions, until to-day he:
land. C.M.G., by J. L. Morrison, cnair-1 ~ , tlcally-unlted twins, Louis and Fabien stands at the head of all men In this]

of the execut,venÇomomfitt^,flOn fl street forntr m^tln^Thfoa^ Da Franchi, wii. be presented a 1 th s I particular b™ !̂

monument, Toron Paign on Saturday night and after- week at the Grand, the third ueek of . ,,, minutes an entire enter-
:,»'rdHa?r0kMrs C'Æ preS°d?i ‘he engagement of Mr. Mantel,.. Th, with which

Some of Those Present. Iend among\the speaker8 were : r?v.' Play has a number of startling appari- Mr. Goldin works his many tricks and
Among those In attendance were: Sir s j Duncan-Clark. J. A. Kelly. W. J.1 tiens weird ghost effects and strange I the way in which one,S“ !.tnderinv

William Howland, John Donaldson, K. Watson and Mrs fDr ) Emdlv St,,we-I ' 8 ,,, , ' another keeps the audience wondering
L. Fraser. D. Kennedy, N. L. Steiner, GulIen Miss Halle gave an address Pre,sentlments- Thp doubling of - he wm wind up by making the en- 
Davld McIntosh. H. E. Griffith. Judge enunciating her platform, which was two characters adds a charrm to this | tjre stage disappear. Mr. Goldin car-
Seymour (Newfoundland), Thomas El- tor pubMc ownership and all means of I nlav that is wholly indescribable. Mr. | rles all his own stage settings, and
llott (Lambton Mills), William (.amp- j production and distribution. Pros- P y air his act would be a headliner on any
bell. John Heimrod, Rev. Robert At- pects. she said, were very bright for : Mantell s version is bill in any vaudeville theatre. Another
kinson. John Imrle. William Simpson, a b|g Socialist vote In all the To- Henry Irving prese tearat the y big feature will be the Taylor-Rlchard
president Burns Literary Society, W. rontos. In the West the Liberals had Theatre, London, several year g . y0-> jn an original one-act musical
H. Gibbs, ex-M.P., William Banks, failed in an effort to have the So- farce, entitled, “Wanted, a . Sten-
Wllllam Adamson. James Knowles, ciallst candidate withdraw, and it A Pretty Southern Story. ographer.” The act Is by Billy Tay-
Rey. Murdock Mackenzie of China. ! looked as tho Aid. Urquhart would be "On the Suwanee River,” the attrac- ]nr wbo piays the leadinz part hlm- 

C'hnirman Wnlker'e Address. : third In the running. tion at the Toronto Opera House this se]f jS a,b;y supported by Harry
In opening the ceremony, David. ----------- week, commencing with a matt.ee to. Richard, Aliéné Colin and Josephyne

Walker, chairman of the Burns Monu- f»on: H. C. Fraser of Nova. Scctia- day, does not resort to any hair-rais-: Newman. The act is based on the at- 
ment Committee, said: , sspoken of as the Guyeboro |ng mechanical devices for strength, I tempts of an old man to get married,

"Your Worship Mayor Howland and was the big gun at M. J. Hill's ; hut relies on Its merits and a capable j an(jT 0ihO, on the efforts of the old
Aldermen of Toronto City Council and àn. KHburn Hai.ll, Toronto , company to present the characterize man's daughter to marry the old man's
ladies and gentlemen: I have been re- i «ions of the author. Messrs. Stair andj clerk. There is plenty of life and ac-
quested by the Executive Committee ‘“f,, Jorlea , Nicolai, under whose direction it Is. tion In the sketch, and It will keep the
of the Burns Memorial Monument to th- 8have given the play a handsome scenic; audience in roars all the time they are
tender to you their thanks for your, ™ .711fhem^ s «ctisfLctorv », ! environment. With the company aw on the stage. Clara Bal’erlnl, a very 
generous gift of this very suitable site Dian-tkm at the nrnner time ^ A 1 the following players: Stella Mayhew,; beautiful young woman, who dees a 
whereon to erect a monument to the Campbell also sDokeP The candidate Katherine Miller, Kate Weston Cherry, ! daring trapeze act, will be another big 
memory of the poet Robert Burns. aUo addressed a meeting at Emery Lew A- Warner, Fred. Truesdell, Earl

"This Allan Park Gardens is at earlier In the, evening,
ent a perfect picture of beauty. The
surroundings will be an ornament to) The Union Prohibition Campaign set | a im ir Q Tip â Tfi El time. He had gone through several 
the monument, and this committee in- Committee In compliance with the re- /l|w ||el/| X I lllil I l|||\ hospitals, and had consu.t d numerous 
tend that the monument they art quest of prominent local prohibition- Iill 111 w L V I I vlfl I ■ V11 physicians. The last one had actually 
about to erect will be an ornament to ists on Saturday arranged to send _____ asked him for his body as soon as
the Gardens. speakers Into East York to co-operate “ death should render it otherwise use-

“F'ellow-citizens, ladles and gentle- in a vigorous independent prohibition THE GLOBE SENDS A REPRESENTA- iess ^ number of students had actu-
men subscribers: In the name of this movement there. A number of repre- TIVe with A WHOLESALE DRUG- ally called at his house to arrange to
Ælï^aWkSl OBT A>. A.m«CU» T. ^ ,htth h not

have enabled us to procure a handsome Mills of this city brother of Principal ,NTO THE PUBLISHED STATE- meantime, had been taking* Ozone, and do„e He^t haTbem highly praised 
bronze statue of the poet from Ed in Mills of the Guelph Agricultural Col- I when the students vanned linnn til-, done. Her act nas neen n g y yburgh, to be placed on a gram,., v.,lcs- lege, to accept nomination ns an in- MENTS OF A WELL-KNOWN CON- door he0n??edit hlmseUT U*He con-|b3L the newspapers in the few cities
tal with tablets portraying suitable se- dependent Liberal. In addition to the cera tinued talcing the Ozone and s-on wJlere she has appeared since her
lections from the poets' work». circulation of requisitions arrange- ----------- gta?ted to wfrk again ^arwa. tw" Sf"1, arr‘.T£l ln„thla m

"I may add that, altho a band of ments have been made for a pro- Somc nenrarkable Cn.es Vl.Hed. and Mr FranHs iotd thl fowler 'The Merry Monolog Maid
bagpipes has been procured to give hibttion mass meeting In Markham _______ a ,F ' . . ' J? has a lot ne" storpî”' ,and sh® ls
this function a little Scotch eclat It is Town Hall on Wednesday evening « , . j, ,, M o P that hÇ had enjoyed excelled sure to make a favorable Impression,
by no meaîîs Intended to overlook next. The speakers are to include W Toronto Globe, Friday, May -, 1902. health ever since, without finding It ^ Haskell, "the rascal." has an
the fact that large liberal subscriptions W. Buchanan and Rev. Dr. Choxvn Years ago a far-seeing and advanced necessary to take any more medicine. eccentrlc monolog, and this will be hiswcrc mntrtLi^ef b p^P^ of vrHe? of the Union Committee: also G. H. 'scientist stated that one of Nature's £?r8 "Hô 
nationalities. Burns was the people's Reesor of Markham and other Prom- j elements wa8 tlhe most powerful cura- bîar L ^Tfalffire ad X

His genius extended ‘a all na- inent local men. i ncar OI one failure.tionalities rich a*dd Hoor- and vlll ex- ----------- tlVe agency known. He prophesied that Given Up By Her Doctor.
tend to generations yet unborn " [An- . *-'• V' McBrady. the Liberal candi-, r would not be long before his conten- The next case was that of Mrs. p?ause]g S yet 1 P T"°e?;tn°gshaSMaaya?1; tion would he fittingly recognized, and ' ^erlck Tutt of 30 Amella-straet.

J L. Morrison, chairman of the exe- D|,Tgman H Hall: May 20. D'Arcy's ®o It ls. Schonhein ls that scientist—! what her doctor ???,! dlaglms'ed " as'

•tr^.isssirstss, ss' ?xrr '■ «« «— - «r-viay Ayres Han, May - , Qzone is oxveren In rnnrentra form. I would have to ko to a hoeoltal andDingm-an s Hail. Among the speakers .
at these meetings will be I>. V. Me-j For a long time after its great value 
Brady, John A. Ewan, H. M. Mowa.t, was discovered, medical men used the 
George Dower, Charles March. T. C.

Atkinson, Allan H. Bailey, Harrison 
Steelman and the Clover Deaf Quartet.

Horace Goliliu TPlii*

man
the occasion of 
sod for the Burns 
to, Saturday, May 17, 1902."

r

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.An Old Fashioned 

New Fashioned Soap Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chioro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant Freemnu, was deliberately untrue, and 
be regretted to say It had t'ren sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1S94.
DR. J. COLLIS „ „ , „

DYKE.—Th* Right Hon. Earl Bussell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any arrUce 
in cholera wae Chlorodyne.- See Lancet; 
Bee. 81. 1861.

DR. J. COLLIS 
DYNE ls 
dox 
not

HUDSON'S DRY SOAP with lb. 
sixty year# of honorable record behind 
lti* an old fashioned Old Country Soap
and the first of Dry Soaps.

HUDSON’S is also a now fashioned 
soap, because it has been imitated so 
extensively by modern washing com
pounds that it is the original new 
fashioned.

This soap will not perform miracles.
There is nothing sensational or ex- 

travagant attributed to it : simply that 
With intelligent usage it will give bel
ter satisfaction than si most any other 
known cleansing agenr.

This is a slxiy-ycar-old fact, not a 
theory, nor a mere statement. Assuch 
it merits your considerate attention.

Anything that has to be made clean 
and sweet, from oioUies, jewelry and 
silverware to floors, woodwork ami 
pantries is porfcc'.lyserved with HUD
SON'S DRY SOAP.

BROWNE'S UHLORO-

BROWNB’S CHLORO- 
; Is prescribed by scores of ortho 

practitioners. Of course, It would 
he thus singularly popular did It 

not supply a want and till a place.— 
Medlca! Tiroes, January 12, 1806.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, con
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc. 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO- 
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, eoilc, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the
words "Dr. J. CoTlIs Browne's Cbloro- 
dyne" on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. 

port. 38 Great Russell-street, Lon- 
Sold In boules at la. 1W-. 2s. Ad*

attraction on the bill. Miss Ballerinl
I

P. BELLINGER, AGENT,

22 King St. West, Toronto. ;

does nothing that other trapeze per
formers have done, but she succeedsMR. JARVIS VICE-PRESIDENT. i Shot By a Woman.

' .. ~~~—„ . . I South Framingham. Mass., May 17.—
jtncoaiA er • ay ’ Shortly before midnight Andrew J.

meeting of the directors of the British *Columbia Packers Association. held'^W ™ •*“* dead hls *"7 a? 

yesterday, the fol.owing officers were 52 Hartford-street on the outskirts of 
, . . _ Ua,«r,- th.e ivwn oy Miss Nina Danforth ofelected: President, Alexander Ewen, We6f Newton. The motive Is unknown.

first vice-president, Aemilius Jarvis; The girl is under arrest, and has con- 
second vice-president, R. J. Kerr; sec- fessed to having done the shooting, 
retary-treasurer, G. J. Wilson: man Four shots were fired from a 32- 
aging director and general manager, calibre revolver, three of which took 
Henry Doyle; sales manager, E. E. effect.
Evans.

Daven
don.
4«= fid. lui

Carling’s Ale
first appearance before a Toronto au
dience. He is said to be very good. 
Arthur Ballerinl, with hls trained 
dogs: Frobel and Huge, eccentric ac
robats. and the Kinetograph complete 
a good' bill.

' is sr<
‘•Ale

ood Ale—it’s the 
that’s always

Fire at Brantford.
Brantford, May 17.—At 7 o’clock

fire broke out in Wood Bros, flour 
trill» Colborne-street, on third storey, 

The 108# is trifling, and

BIS RATHER THAN CAB.

good.”

v Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

London, May 18.—Andrew Carnegie 
prefers a 'bus to a cab In hls jaupts 
about this city.

“Florwlora" Sale To-day,
It ls hardly likely that there Is any 

one In the City of Toronto at all in
terested In the happenings of t^e 
theatres who has not cither seen or

east end. 
ls covered by Jnsurante.

Ozone is oxygen in concentrate! form. would have to go to a hospital 
— 1 undergo a very dangerous and painful

operation. She had refused to go, and 
the doctor had abandoned the case as

Robinette. G G S Lindsey W. E. oxygen or ozone ln gaseous form. To- incurable. Mrs. Tutt had suffered ex- 
McCollum, George Anderson.’ Senator Jay that system is In use with great trente pain, had been scarcely able to 
McMullen, John Whitfield. Aid. Oliver, success. It Is considered the one thing ^P?®.,„®”d “ a__ Z!'i-LeS_U<Led, Ÿ*,
W. B. Rogers, E. F. B. Johnston and ahat will sustain the vital 
others.I Electricity is Life CARLING’S

ti
a skeleton. Her friends had expeclel 

spark when her death every day. But she had 
life's oil ebbs low, and many dlstln- begun taking Ozone on January bth. 
guished personages have had Its appli- a,nd' soon afterwards, a number of

large gallstones had been dissolved 
and removed. Mrs. Tutt was still very 
weak and emaciated, but had improved 
so remarkably, under the Ozone Treat-

$600,000: provisional directors, Hon. vain. Alasi It will not produce life. ment that she had no doubt of her 
William Harty, Henry Mocers, George When Rudyard Kipling lay dangerous- ultimate recovery. That she was alive 
Richardson, Edwin Mooers, Thomas ly 111 in New York some three years at all, she credited to Ozone.
Donnelly. ago- the oxygen gas admini.(rations un- The case of Miss Louisa Dlckso" of

The Oshawa Steam and Gas Fittings doubtedly saved his life. 920 Yonge-street had been diagnosed
Company, Oshawa, capital $OU,!Oi; It ls about the newer form ln whl h as consumption by different physl-
provlslonal directors, -W. F.- Cowan, .1. science has produced th s condensed clans. She had every symptom of it—
D. Storie, H. T. Carswell. oxygen—a form which pos-esses extra- night sweats, the hectic flush, bad

Britannia Athletic Association, Him. ordinary power to build up life and cough and general debility. She had
ilton. capital $10.000; provisional di- make health, i.e„ the Liquified Ozone— quit work last July, and had gone to 
rectors, F. E. Walker, J. W. Nelson, we have to do with. Muskoka. Upon her return to Toronto,
T. M. Powers, A. W. Peene, R. E. De- - , *1as been talked about she had become worse, and had been
vine. Liquified Ozone—so many cures have declared incurable. But she had be-

Rideau Graphite Company. Kingston, boon given publicity and Inveitlgatlon I gun taking Ozone last January, and 
capital $80.000; provisional directors, 8°,- ,nkly requested by Its improvement had taken plac ' almost I
O. W. Stanton, W. T. Ross, H. K. Proprietors, that a committee o_f three, immediately. The night sweats had 
Lee. M. Medlen, O. E. Stanton. ^r„Dl ,H' N" Austin'-i::,H<nv. disappeared, the cough had almost!

National Electric Company, Toronto, "U. a representative of gone, the general condition had greatly '
capital $40,000; provisional directors, . , ’ . , nd manager of a large improved, and, when the party called *leard something in relation to the fa- 
J. E. Webb, G. M. Hendry, William ' fldf“,f-e„8Ja,b ls?nl-,lt' re50«’ea to see Miss Dickson.she was out taking mous musical comedy "Florodora."
Beail i make a tour of inspection and find the air. which was such a source of enjoyment

Renfrew Milling Company, Renfrew, JltoinM AThe man,who did not wish to of musical plays when It was
™„t.i «M», b„,Po,„y.,

. ,««5 S&Sffwæ: ÿ$52 Tifi XTLn.S&STÏsrej ager of the Ozone Company, and every ot tJle srave. He had suffered such a gratifying nature to the man- 
means placed at their disposal to make attack of pleuro-pneumonla, and agement that it has been secured for 

The Wabash Railroad Company is ‘ a most searching Investigation. had finally been declared a consumptive. tt return, and will once more visit ns
again In the field with ano.her cheap An Except,Case. had been examnedat the at the prlnce8s ThL.tra be sung
excursion to Los Angeles and ban; In justice to the Ozone Company It nlve"1lty of ,r“" for nine nights and three matinees
Francisco; the round trip will be less should be said that, with one exception. d , , ” eIi ®ald contain beginning on Thursday evening with
than the one-way first-class fare t.ck- none of the persons Interviewé! had1 , g T?3 tuberculosis. He had b?- prices for the return being .<1 Ml. $1 
ets. On sale May 26th to June 7th, ; known anything about the prôpo-ed gu l takmg Ozone about a month ago. 75c and 25c for the evenmg8, and 
1902. Good to return any time within visit. The exception was a young wo- ®‘R^ already was a different man. Hç 75c, 50c and 25c for the matinees 
60 days. Choice of routes going and man of nervous temperament, and in1 Vad. ,g®i.ned, 111 welght« in strength and the sale opening at the Prim-ess to- 
returning west of Chicago cr St. Lojis her case it had been deemed advisable decidedly in appearance. His flesh day. It is almost too late in the day 
All tickets should read via Detroit,sand to her beforehand. But at every) had renewed its healthy apperance, htg to go into any lengthy details of the 
over the Wabash, the short and true house visited the committee was re } appetite was good, and he was able to general worth of this presentation, ex- 
route from Canada to California. Full ■calved, figuratively, with outstretched sleeP well. He also- attributed his re- dépt to say that the same org-anlza-

covery to Ozone. ! tion that was so happily honored on
its previous visit will once pre-

I
New t'ompaniew Formed.

The incorporation of the following cation. Her late Majesty Queen Vlc- 
companles is announced: The Front;- toria, Cecil Rhodes and President Mo- 
nac Cereal Company, Kingston, capital Kinley were given its Inhalations in

<1

Strong
People•9

Are Full of 
ELECTRICITYrV

1;
Weak
PeoplevjÊÈ&i W'

Mis* Isndore Rush ns «Lady Holy- 
1‘Ood” of >>F!orodoraM at the 

Prince*».Are Lacking in 
ELECTRICITY

Dr. McLaughlin's life-long claim has been that Electricity is the 
basis of all animal vitality, and without it we could not live.

Doctors all over the world are now talking Electricity, and 
using it in one form or another. This is the direct outcome of the 
recent announcements of the world's greatest scientists, and is a prac 
tical admission on the part of physicians of the power of Electricity 
over drugs as a curative agent,

I have known for twenty years that drugs could not restore 
strength. My knowledge was obtained from actual contact with thous- 

people who had tried drugs in every form, and they 
if than before they started drugging.

How many people are suffering miseries for the want of a simple 
remedy ? They do not live : they simply exist. In the faces of thous
ands can be read the story of a wasted life and blighted hopes ; joys 
and pleasures are unknown to them because their vitality is being 
sapped. Varicocele, waisting drains, have' exhausted Nature’s Elec- 
trical forces and left them wrecks upon tho shores of life. Many have 
sought in drugs and patent remedies to relieve their mental and phy- 

SeoiBlSiv38L \ 8‘cn* suffer>nK- They are soothed for a day, or maybe a week, falsely
braced up, until, the effects of the drug wearing off like the momen- 
tary bracing of whiskey, they sink still lower in vitality, and, with 
hope exhausted, lose confidence in themselves and their fellow-man 

and decide to abandon all efforts to recover their power, feeling that there is no help for 
them Man, do not sacrifice yourself in this way. Do not endure this living death, while 
Nature holds out to you relief in the form of Electricity—that vital element of which, by a 
life of dissipation, you have deprived yourself—tearing down faster than Nature could 
rebuild. In this great restorative—Electricity there is life and happiness for you. It 
restores power to the weak and indifferent : it builds up the weakened system, and by its 
vitalizing, stimulating cure it makes the blood jump through sluggish veins, increasing the 
circulation to every part, assisting Nature to carry off the impure m tter which clogs up 
the wheels of life. If you are weak and sick, don't depend on the octors or drugs any

\\

arex W. A. Mackay. David Craig, A. Fran
cis, James Carswell, Joseph Knight

l\

A] Another California Excursion.

Why not have ft In year home or placé 
of business?

The best oughtn’t to he too good for you. 
Cost# no more than gloomy Illuminante. 
Shall we send a representative?

E

ands of wereI) worse o

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
Office and Showroom», 
Esplanade Street Ea»t.

particulars of this wonderful trip from 1 arms. And when the object of the vls- 
any agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis- jt was explained, and that the repre-
trict Passenger Agent, corner King senta»tive of The Globe would likely
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. write an account of what he should see

—■— ---------------------------- and hear there, there was but one ex-
Ontnrlo Appointments. pression of disapproval. It came from last rites cf the Roman Catholic

The Ontario Gazette announces the had been declared in^ church had been administered by
appointment ot James Kirkwood of ïï^î™U.Î5lne ?,jh°P!leS? hSta.6e ?f Father Walsh, and preparations
the Village of Ospringe to the Police f.Xd h. ?Adddan0t "ish “ puh had been made fa- the funeral She
Magistracy of that part of the Distrl- t IÎSÏ ftellfl1 jïra ^u«h d RUC? a, dl*eaFP' had been confined to her hed and un-
of Algoma known as the Temlskamlng ‘^“ne ' i^r’LTtod who cnuM ' abk' to apeak. But she had
region. Dr. R. Dobie of Owen Sound, to gct his name and address at the nzone^ bcgun tQking Ozone, and when the
b? publi<’: A- p- McDougald Company’s office 48 Colborne-street , party balled to see her she was out for
PuhH?frls w'K?nir’ Z0,-,?" a n°ta,ry Kl, six person, were vM?ed To: aJalk' T1?b Party waited half an hour.
frlmiLnlr , s,k° Chicago, to he cording to their own opinions and the1 bat; af shp kad returned
a commissioner for th® taking of affl- statements of their medical advisers, j that tlme. the fact was considered
court? .If" Ao. K° f°r the use ot lhe one had BrUthf* disease, four tuber- p;ood testimony to the merits of, FloHzei xKaln
courts of Ontario, , vu.osis and one rheumatism and e Ozone. Fiorlzel Reuter thé wônderfu, hoy

zema. One man was encounterei un- Hanks, Queen-street I ,vho 0000...= =, m,,I2.N Famille» Homeless. expectedly on the street He had been v est. had be»n for twenty years a ylo "let, who apreara at Ma »ey c We H the cat out of the hag at last and
Houlton. Me., May 17.—What proved !K,ven up to dle' a victim of tropical sufferer from an extreme case of ec- ,."1 „ , . aL-.i11'"» ,n n,lvl»* V”'1 of wlr good fortune In’

to be the most disastrous conflagr.a- ' dysentery, contracted while serving as zema, contracted while serving In the d 1 l' ,' , Jl, 1?h|p t”.H°trpr T,>" n"ra,r « I’U-o
tion ln the history of the town start- a soldier in South America. Ute American Civil War. HI, wlf? aPt>reciat!on. A large number of well- much lower thnn we -xpeeted How we
Cfinanv nu°nnd ,0-day a,nd A had been cured of what had^end^ 9 ZWttt Ph??e'
finally under control had destroyed A strange ccincldenre occurrel at the agnosed as ronrumptlcn. so it had rif thp L.pnt -mV* are r tVAnx id-ir rn
the greater pan of the business svr- outset. The vice president of the Ozone been decided to apply Ozone to the ; ??^atrom 6 Florid M ^ n?t CANADA ICE CO.
tion ,0 residences and three churches. Company was telling the party about eczema. Benefit had followed fmmedi- 1
entailing a lose of $400,000, only one- the case of tropical dysentery when one ately, and, finally, a complete and ”?rely ,Lf ft ?,hp ?d 8y’,,b 1 . fk'| I I
third of which Is insured. One hun- of the party Interrupted him by saying lasting cure. That was some years1 “L? Bt’ tb tb? and 11
dred and twenty-five families are that he knew the man, Wll'iam Fran ago, and the disease had never re- ^>ent ,I,™ruo¥ °,f,the ™°Z't ' I
rendered homeless, and the loss Uy the els of 20 Hamilton street, and also that turned. Mr. Banks had been trouhle.l aearHL ^**îîax5. Gcrlcke th® Dost n
town Is one that will require many he had given up all hone of re ove-y also, with rheumatism in hls inn arm SymF'bPn>’ Orchestra, jytth whom he L------—-——-————Jyears to repair. about three year, ago. The particulars and very sere eyes ,Bath of Ur?»:! forlh ? 7 a 8? ? FtorirM 1,1,8 YOI

of the ca-e were then given and thev ailments had dlsapretrsd while h ; ,horlty f°p the statement that Florlz. 1 rsm»el wouforhP"^^W'm.Mn«ïfiî?ïfwon« 
corresponded exactly with the party's was treating the eczema with ^ ls pven b^ter than many more maturp K K taJ "raPi ? 1’” “f1-
knowledge of it. only that the partv Mr. Bank, believe-, ?h£ artlsta 7116 Program will he thoroly pnnW BHÉCnV "h0',''”'
did not know that a cure had he?n ef- will cure almost everv ail-?. My 1 P°pu,ar to-nvrrrow evening, and the COOK REMEDY CU
footed by Ozone. All he knew was that w _ . , > a,8ea,e- j prices will also be popular.
Mr. Francis had been, ln hls opinion. lPV€stIsatlon was ----------- —— -■ " =
about to die. and th^t he had been for 8atlsfactory to everybody Son*n In Enirlnnd. «trin»- kq=^<, « a ,
poitp time unable to do any work and ^1C€27?cd' Dr‘ H' AuRtin informed Nothing elicited more surprise and «f I? eeM ' *or. concert ow*n*T»
finally obliged to stay In tel. They Thp «lobp representative that it was enthusiastic pralae In th“ playing of tradlVon. .and
had gone but n few blocks further when JL0t. h f ftrHt exp«"lpnce with Ozone. • Sousa's Band In England than ^the a*16 f?Ct tbat thplr lnatru*
O^e cf the nartv saw a wagon bearing S.1, bcfdt™ted blmsetf_wost success-! marvelously delicate8 accompaniment rkil/t! obtain^°«im??”’RS 
the name W. Francis” ria.nd!ng a.t the fully for biliousneas and ma'arlq, anfl ; that this famous ore-anlratirm »nve to # ^ similar artistic results
curbstone The carriage was stopped bod, in addition, conducted researches '< the vocal and violin solos that dive - from brass. Sousa's accompaniments- 
and Inquiry elicited the fact that the with Ozone In the treatment of mal-1 W M Sou <-onr?rt nr,m?.R I we‘'8 equally praised on the Continent
wagon belonged to the man under dis- aria in Dumas. Arkansas. He believe,' No?)hing of the klndTaTever I ^ aet home' Thpy are well
cusslon. and in a few minutes he can-e that Rowley's Liquified Oaone rr heard In England before and the Fng and a,lm|red. An opportunity ,
out and verified all that had been said I-iquezone. as It |a known In the Unit- llsh critics xwe astonish?! at the ?»" U, .t,be ""a1"»! to judge of this praise

eandS,9k*eS’ math8 ,th" m2*2t* .to”effect T?1*, Wh9n ^

wa.’ 0tl?.er pby8lplans, he, particularly from the enormous bras, ganirarinn / brinfs blH fa™°U9J,T
was using it himself, and preaorlblngI baaeea played by the American musi- f a e,n8lp popular con-
It extensively in hi. practice. I clans. AU the English ^?,d.mUuàe Gening. MaSS9y Hal1 0n Wedne8day

.
The Ln*t Riles of the Clinrch.

Miss Maggie McNamara of 16 Shir-1 8ent and with the exce$rt.inn cf 
ley-street had teen given up to die three -Changes in the cast, will re- 
of tuberculosis a few months ago The turn Intact. Isador Rush, Maude Lam

bert, Sydney Deane. Guelrna Baker 
andh Frances Tyson form part of the 
principals who were her*» hef>r*« .xiid 
the new members are Alf. J. Whelan, 
Donald Brine and R. Peyton Carter. 
The same tremendous chorus and ar
tistic double sextet are retained, and 
all the popular musical gems will cf 
course be again tendered by this com
pany of excellent vocalists, 
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OUT OF THE RAO.

longer, but try

DR. McLAUQHUN’S ELECTRIC BELT.
It has restored health and strength to thousands of nervous, debilitated and pain-worn 

men and women. You also can be cured if you will grasp the opportunity I offer.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Offer.
Iam not giving Belts away. 1 am offering to cure first and he paid after you are cured. I have an Electric 
Belt which DOES CURE. I know there is no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative 
power of my Bolt than to cure you before von pay for it. This offer is open to anyone who will secure me 
All 1 ask is that von give me evidence of your honesty and good faith by offering reasonable security I will 
then take your case on the conditions of * "

Fonr Men Killed
Lincoln, Neb., May 17.—Four men 

were killed and four others injured in 
a eolllsion on the Chicago, Burlington 
* Quincy, near Hyannls. Neb., eariv 
to-day. The dead are : William Ray 
Tecumseh, Neb.; W. W. Pitta. Eldor
ado Springs. Mo.; M. Tuttle. Whitman 
Neb.: John Cox, Strong City. Kansas."

A Cure for Rheumatism.—The Intrusion 
of uric avid Into the blood vessels l« a 
fruitful vairse of rheumatic pains. Thla 
Irregularity l« owing to a deranged and un- 
healthy condition of the liver. Anyone an', 
jeet to this painful affection will find a 
remedy In Parmelee's Vegetable rills
Their action upon the kidneys Is pra^ of him. He had suffered from t'ppleal 
nonneed and most beneficial, and by re- dysentery every summer to- eighteen 
ToJ . healthy action they correct inipirl- consecutive years until at last he took 
ties in the blood. to his bed, apparently for the last

•si aaaoair ran* 
Chicago, IUU■INO CURE, NO PAY.

CAUTIO IM___Beware of those concerns offering Electric Belts free. The best is none too goo<l when von want a cure Thnr*

as»™

DR. M. O, McLAUGHLI, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
OFFICE HOURS—9 A.M. to 8.30 P.M.

I
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Resurrected Covert.

Anotherinstaneeof “the 
survival of the fittest."
* Speaking of current 
styles for men the “Clo
thing Gazette ” for April 
says,—

“The Covert top coat 
seems to have ingratiated 
itself again with well- 
dressed men, and the sales 
of this popular style ex
ceed those of any other.”

And here’s what a 
Chicago style-authority

m

a

%»

m7,
//

;
: says,—

“Chicagoanshavetaken 
to these abbreviated gar

ments with marked avidity. Every other 
man one meets, promenading of a Sunday, 
wears a Covert.”

Remember there are “ Coverts ” and 
“ Coverts. ”

Any tailoring defect in a Covert stands 
out so that “ he who runs may read.”

Unless its the peer of merchant-tai
loring, don’t keep any “Semi-ready” Covert 
you buy.

Another thing is sure, cut is right. 
Semi-ready’s Designer plans for New York 
as well as here.

$12, $15. Finished to-order in a few
hours.

t

The Gee Electrical 
Enaineering Co., Limited

11 COLBORNE STREET,
Phone Main 3319. TORONTO.

Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliances. 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description. 
We manufacture every kind cf electrical apparatus.
We place onr machine before the public as beins; the machine. 
We will test it before you purchase same. We give highest
guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Colborne Street. 
We do wiring of every description and warrant you best ma
terial and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on anj
w°rk. •
We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description, 
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Men, Fair Pay.

We consult on all eleo-
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AJ. WRIGHTS CO.
Brie County Bank I Canada Life Bldg., 

Bldg.. Buffalo. I Toronto.
Members New York Stock Exchange and 

Chicago Board of Trade.

The undersigned have this day formed a 
partnership under the name and style of A. 
J. WRIGHT & CO., with offices as above. 

A. J. WRIGHT,
JNO: J. DIXON,
A. B. WRIGHT.

May 1st. 1902. 
Private wires to—

LADENBURG, THALMANN 4 CO.,
BANKERS,

25 Broad St., New Vork-
*

STOCKS AND GRAIN.

J. M. BAIRD dto CO.
79 Victoria Street.

(Correspondents .7. R. Uelnte). Stocks bought 
for cash or carried on margin. Continuous 
grain market » 1

PELLATT 4, PELLATT.
NORMAS MACRAE.HENRY MILL PELLATT.

STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street East. 
Correspondent» in Montreal, New York, ChU 

cago, Edinburgh and London. England. 13$

W. J. WALLACE Si CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 
Toronto. Members ot The Standard 

Stock and Mining Exchange.' 135
75 YONGJB ST.TEL. M. 629.
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MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED
cd778 Church Street.

After careful personal 
investigation we have 
purchased a block of 
good Municipal Bonds, 
which we now offer to . 
yield

«

4i %

Send Post Card for Particulars

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
CORPORATION, Limited. 

26 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO
11

Smokers, try Allv. Bollard's special cool®» > 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal It; sent all over the world. ed

iMARGIN TRADING. «I
C.P.R.-Soo Railway and all other active 

issues carried on moderate margins. Frl* 
rate wires.. Prompt service. Send 'or our 
booklets on railroad aüd industrial securi
ties.

THOMPSON & HERON 5?0»w‘
ALBKRT W TaylorHenry S. Mara.

Mara&Taylor
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto^ 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

A. E. WEBB & CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
t)S ALL EXCHANGES.

(

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE

having

I
ed

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R, TUDHOPE

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrckers andFinsncialAgenP

IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks*on London. Eng.* 
NVwYork Montreal and Toronto Exchaag 
bought and soid on coixmiibbion.
E. B Osler.

H. C Hammond.
R. A. Smith.

F. G. Ü3LEH <

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought! 

and Sold. ed

G. A. CASE
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer in Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
23 Toronto Street, Phone T 

Main 1352TORONTO.

BAINES & KILVEBT
C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchang e
Buy and «ell stocks on London. New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchangee.

Tel. No. Main 820, 136 2 Court Street..

WYATT 4 CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execate Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building,

King St. W.. Toronto._________

In Toronto, and the company withhold» In
formation as to the extent o< the ore body 
and the valued carried by the vein.—Row
land Miner. —

Manitoba Loan ..............
Toronto Mortgage ....
London Loan ....................
Oat. iL. & D.....................
People'» Loan..................
Real Estate .............. 75 ................................
Toronto S. & L.............. 128 ... 128

Sales: Bank of Commerce, 8 at 15414;
Dominion, 20 at 244%; Consumers' Gas, 3 
at 211; General Electric, 80 at 120; Cable,
200 at 161, 4 at 100, 50 at 160%: Toronto 
Railway, BO at 120 200 At 119%; Twin 
City. 25 at 119%, 2d at 119, MX) at 118%;
C. V. R-, 375 at 127%, 101, 25 at 127%. 273 
at 127%, 20 at 127. 10 at 127%. 40 at 127%,
225 at 127% 145 at 127% 130 at 127%, 580 
at 127%. 175 at 127%t Dominion Coul, 3 at 
136%; C. F. R„ new. 8 at 121%. 23 at 
121%; Dominion Telegraph, 8 at 120; Crow"»
Neat, 100 at 600; N. 8. Steel, 50 at 109%,
10 at 109%, 25 at 109%, 25 at 110; North 
Star. 1000 at 25; Like Superior, 25 at 30%;
London and Canadian, 40 at 99%; British 
Canadian, 25 at 67.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, May 17.—Closing quotations to

day : C.V.R.. 127% and 127%; do., ne.v,
123 and 122%; Montreal Ry.. 269 and 207i 
West Indies Electric. 70 and 60; Toronto 
R.v., 120% and 119%; SI. John Ry., 117%

« « « bid; Twin City, 120 and 119; Dominion
ter C”vLU“ JârT" * C°" ,n the'r WMk,y ,et" IDchellen, H3 and llî%: Cahie/m and'ïso!

C. P. R. la agam the centre of Interest, Ti, infr-
the price being governed from New York, , Trii*: * ÇjJ,0.1
It sol,] there yesterday as high as 128%; on n JT^'n^Cnt!™
our local market the price ruled somewhat ...î' îv
lower than 1u New York; this morning It fnter ^Com'
opened a point lower owing to the strike. °’“'Jno-Swi,1!»7»™k ^iqn'hldi*Mo'sons*
The earnings have, however, shown such o5*£a$,' Pn^aw^Ttan'k1^ Toronto :>40 
consistent and remarkable Increases that j**nkf, ,S?i,m.El Rente

World Office . r'e7"0*nenM™?èsslon on'thel-Plck Quebec*’U7Md“Union, 123 bid;

Saturday Evening, May 1,. Dominion Coal has made a good recovery Ç? j, t -p-,.
Recognising that the condition of the from the weakness exhibited earlier this 2? j,T .V- •» iot**,»» lama ifirt «Ï

market la one of the most import-I week. The approaching meeting to ratify *s at'wTLt $0 at'^TO do new 175 at
The ^ ,hc d<‘-'l.’lon arrived at by the sharehoMers jrio n L "i-o 'ox ”A ijoxi Dornmlin Cot-

—»<•vB

questioned as to the nature of the pris-nt ; pPars fhat CPal ltock 6bmi;d he higher, u ™. ol, 54A.' at ,54,**
stilngency, he stated that It was simply the additional issue of one share for erery ;Jv* . lunZ r.hi.R 
a periodica, return to an occasion when the , shares of common stock ^^a^wlll at 160 M at 1«%, ^> at *t 169;
demand for cash exceeded the supply. vrt impnFsn,le to borrow money upon this twin City 60nt 110%,, 75 at 11». Montreal 
Have you had to refuse loans on stock stock, so that the only one who ran take 75 ,t im■'* Mon-

advantnge of the prospective advance Is the .V inn- »-« sit® ! inoinvestor The steel bonds and preferred treat Power, 275 at 100; N. 8. Steel, 100
nrc easier In sympathy with the depres- at 
sion in the common stock. They are safe
buying around present prices. New York stocks.

Consolidated Superior does not yet show Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
very much strength. The public have not report the following fluctuations on-the New 
taken hold of it as it was anticipated by York .Stock Exchange today:
some they would. Open. High. Low. Close.

Sao Paulo, with very few transactions, Atchison .................. <7% 78# 7<% i«% World Office.
keeps above par. This Is a low price for do., pref. ....... 97 97 96% 96% Saturday Evening, May 17.

to Canadian n 5 per cent, stock really earning ever 7 St. Paul ..................... 167% 167% 166% 167 L|rerpovl corn exchange was closed
percent. The earnings maintain their high Hock Island ...... 171% 171% 171 171 t0.day> aod wlll also UL. cloeed on Mou-
iate. It la a matter of Indifference to the Ch le. Great West.. 28% 28% -8% 28% liay Loudon and i'arls exetiaiigcs will be
chief owners whether the stock sells off or Lnlon Pacific .......... 103% 108# 102% cloeed Monday and Tuesday.

to the detriment of local Interests. “GoJd- not. as they are not desirous »f Uqaldatlng do., pref. .. ................ 87 87 87 87 uik-ago markets were easier to-day. July
i ,», *moripiin 3t anything like present prices, and bellexo do., seconds ..... 106# 106# 106# 1 _# wheat eiose<l kc below vesierdav Juiv comsized balances are held In the American „„ 1tg mpr„s lt ‘wl11 u,t|mately rise much Can. Pacific ......... : 127% 127% 126% 127% loVer ^d July Mts %^to»4r

centre at favorable periods like the pre- higher. This lack of support and the dlffV Mo Pacific ............. 98% 99 98% 98% Monday's Indian wheat shipments 240,-
sent, but home Industries are certainly no. cnlty of borrowing on it keeps the stock Wabash, pref............. 43% 4,,% 43% «% 000 bush^k, against 216,000 a week ago and
neglected." The World's Informant went down. do., bonds   7.V. io% 7j,4 J,'2^ :34000 one year ago. No Australian ship-
on to remark that the nearness of the <*u- -------— Chic. & Alton.............. 36# 37# 36# ..6% moûts.
nual meeting of the various bants neces- Weekly Bank Statement. £firfolk, •• ^ « 45a/
sltated caution, when It waa deslrnblc New York May 17.—Loans, decreased £1 !'-trlca*!, ........... 12-W 120% 1^0'*
exhibit as favorable a balance sheet as $22nos 100. deposits, decreased $24.073.700; ï„„d, ’p c ...........1^Tf 1«nv,
possible. Call loans would not 1 clrculatlou. Increased H.l.fyiO; legal tenders. Heading .......... 61. «D% 604 J>%
creased at present, but there need be no lnrl.pased $M170o: specie, deereared $1,- ^o' second Dref" 67% 07% 66% M%
rcmnrLcde .n c.oMng the conve^ation! ««.6»; surplus. $8.346.525, Increased $4,-  ̂ m*
"that the money tightness may extend to; 88o.o.5. ________ 0nt & West................. 32% 32% ?2 32%
SKA!” meaUtlme- „ 0-W.U Street. g*£ | s°^., prof. ^VÛ ^
Sæ'SÆE'R- 4üre^B8R»5»X.,a -2L'éSi oar:: 8$ a 88 8$SmtBEthê week has been «inlet and duii. the market to-day as follows: t rto., second pref.. 51% 51% 51 51
Brokero' l!nès”f credit In some instances. .The hank statement rallied the market Central .............. 151% 151% 150% 151
are about r«ched and fresh purchases ou " the last half hour but np to that time N Y Central .........  154% 155% 154% 155%
margin «"only be made after the real- It had been very weak. The only demand C(ll South.................. .. 30 30% 29% 30
mpigin can onijr ue „ ^or e^ocj-8 seemed to come from the shorts, i j e, w , 138# 139 138 139

market to Mint of actlvlfy. Lnd. in the | and It is likely that the short Interest was south." "Pacific ".... 64% 64% 64% 64%
tne market in point j x-pw York considerably reduced. It seems probable jt0(vv val . 80 80 79 79
mn?ke? has certain!v sho4n remarkable that we shall see further declines next do.,' pref! 89# 80# 89# 89#
Seidtoess ™s rtoek has now beco.uv week, as margins ore being undermined, j T C. & 1...................... 62# 62# 61^4 61%
steadiness. jluis siot* waii.ntreet and It looked to-day as if there had been some r , p & t poiz onu 97 97
?» upward rr'.gvcss ls checker sclllng^n^he bond^n^rket^n^Td^to^ro- St^L. A S. >V..... to 65% 64% to%

wRh tM. ro.a U ‘he to ^ ÏZo............. ^ ^ ^

tlou with It. The time app _ by the trust companies In arpordanee gs steel
Fortune for suuh a venture and wtih a ^ w|8hps ^ ^ elearing housc. It L S. Keel -
aubstdy from the Britlah and canadun poss,ble that a considerable part, ot ’SÇ™,
governments, It la thought it should(Prmc thp‘dpcreaBe ,oang |s due to the b„rr0,. «^p. stem ...
tTproilwV râ^rofO.nc'rJ^ «*MelffidTa^t. received ^her "- ..

v:

beginning of next year Thei^prb-c at do»^ so n2nôw/haMt^s revived1 Itae’t veo£ie'e'tiii" ".. . 101% 101% 101% 101%
Ing to-day, 127%. Is better by % than on noth|n better than a gmall tradPr8- > eopiei s uas ............Ao,),! 220% ------------
last Saturday. tutL^tt^ î^Lnpclallv ijo-imarket, with a tendency toward continu- j pad '. ".'. Y.'.'. 20 2 20 1956 inti Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.80 to
mlMnSCStee? A6bear raid onPthis "sto k; ed dull and sagging conditions. Outside „u”„er ;...................... 17% 17% 17% 17% | #3.90; Hungarian patenta $4.06; Manitoba
minion Steel. A bear rain on t business, which was restricted with the Tetaa  = *>%' 40% 40 40% bakers, $d.»a These prices Include bags
reduced the price at Montrent ft collapse of such stocks as International pcnn .....................14S2 14gJ 147% 148% ! on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
m 1 iP°JnVngto da v l Whatever11 may be Power. General Carriage, and othero, lias p ,g Mnll ............ 37% 37% 37% :!7' : enls, car lots, lu bags, are quoted at $2.00
64 locally to-day. Whatever may beea .frightened out ahnost entirely by 1 be 147 147 146% 146% to $2.80 west.
thought of such p n 1 p a b ! c^ m a nl p ul a t ton. the », ,g frue thc loca1 money string-; -----------
t ..et les, “ f.1!6 Thl°Sn rvff rom^Montreal Is ency has been dissipated, and there Is every ProoklTn R T.........  65 65 04% 64% Wheat—Millers are paying 77%c for red
are desplcable. The |V?ry tri m M ,n. probability of a further decline In the rate Twln (-°ty ............. 11814 118% 118% 118% and white: goose, 67c, low freight, New
I>‘at the.^”ï ",as,hn nndc?wrlt«s ôf th° f® rail money, but fear that foreign « ^n?,,. pref . ! 89% 89% 89 89% York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, S,%c, grlnd-
^wTs^-Ufs ^^"^rh^anTlu^er1 i H Unîon..............^ '« ^'JJ^hern. 65c. ^

ta EàassnMra ss.z B B s*transactions on the local exchange, it aPP^^estimating thePprobable gold exports K5" nfL»T §g,2 ggiz
would appear that there is 1 «le of the thl, summer as hlgh as $23.(XXI,0(X) to $30.- do ?ref. ............. ».,%
stock held here and while local specs- this situation till the crops, “?îlcî.Dn,Cent............. 27/4 '7 *

may compliment themselves on their wltfa the ad(lpd mena,.e of a prolonged n£hith ‘..............
fortune, they «^ertatoly feel w lta Rtr|kfi wh|ph „ ,|kely to hold buni,h spe-u- °"lpthT".................

the small traders at Montren! and Boston. )atlon ln ,.hecl[ and kepp the market with- 'V1 ' J ;
who have been squeezed. Such ineiaenta , ^ narrow range. The heaviest losses ".**• ............
as these are detrimental to other c°t0Çp sustained In the slump In prices during the -A®-' Urel
prises, and are to he discountenanced f , "^fortnight have fallen upon the larg- Chi';*'•„ '
onlv Oit that account. Dominion Coal Is |>at markpf interests and pool operators. Detroit South,
having difficulty In finding cash for its who arp stm tbp priDrip„i holders of stocks 
scrip, but the price keeps very steady nkeiy to be frightened Into any
around 136. The final adjustment between ",llng Movement,
these two concerns has not lieen made, ac- s 
cording to a Montreal despatch to-day. 
which Intimates that an amalgamation of 
the two companies may be the ultimate 
outcome. Pending some thoroly reliable 
understanding ln these two heavily-capital
ized Institutions, tt Is no surprise that the 
Toronto public are going slow in their
K’îbrtliTarM0'*^! oPnr,al. In New York, nom.na,; no

tbf» new Niagara Power Company to To- loans.
ronto Railway, General Electric and To- „ Ptplinn_p
ronto Electric. Directors of the new com- ! Foreign Exchange,
pany are also interested largely In these ; Messrs. Glazehrook & Beeber exchange 
three concerns and some attpmpt Is being brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel.

securities on th* 1091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
It Is not dif- as follows :

7070
9393

H3% m%
122

3131
European Money Markets.

Paris. May 17.-Tbree per cent, rentes, 
101 francs 10 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 25 francs 21 centimes. Kpfcoisb fours 
closed 78.67. Private rate of discount 1# 
per cent. , _ „ _

Berttn, May 17.—Exchange on London, 
20 marks 49 pfennigs. The rate of discount 
for short bjlls, 1% per cent and for three 
months’ bills 2# per cent.

London. May 17.-Gold prom him s are quot- 
ed at Buenos Ayres at 140.80, Madrid, 
87.62; at Rome, 1.37; at Lisbon, 27.02.

New York Cotton.
17.--Cotton—FuturesNew l York, May , „„

opened barely steady; May 9.11. June 9.02, 
July 8.85: Aug. 8.59; Sept. 8^12, Oct. 7.97, 
Nov. 7.92. Dec. 7.89, Jan. 7.89.

Cotton—Futures closed weak; May 
June 8.90, July 8.60. Aug. 8.43. Sept.
Oct. 7.91, Not. 7.84, Dec. 1.83, Jan. 7.83, 
Féb. 7.83.

Spot closed quiet at %c lower; middling 
uplands 9%c; do,, gulf, 9%c. Sales 8410 
bales.

to the announcement that the company In
tend to try and run their new steamer thru 
the rapids. 'Phis report, coupled with the 
general slump in vaines, caused some sell
ing by timid holders. As a matter of fact, 
however, the traffic prospects of the com
pany during the ensuing summer are as 
bright, if not brighter than they ever have 
been.

S.98,
8.02,

New York Stocks Have Their Troubles 
for a Day or Two. Metoa Markets.

J2Z£% ^ «
$19.50. Rosin, steady. Copper, quiet, L..*c 
to 12%c. Lead, quiet. 4%e- Tin, finir 
Straits; $30.05 to $30.30. Plates, market 
«inlet. Spelter steady; domestic, $4.45.

Price of OH.
Pittsburg, May 17.—011 opened and closed 

at $1.20.

the Restraining;Money Stringency
Factor ln the Canadian Market— 
Weekly Comment—Market Quo
tations and Not*».

money
ant factors governing stick values,

Increased Offerings of Corn and Poor 
Demand Cause Weakness 

Saturday.
collateral? was met with “Yes, at this sea
son of the year, there Is a good demand 
thru the country and In ordinary com
mercial channels, and banks are more will
ing, as they should be, to assist business 
enterprises, than to aid stock speculation." 

“No.
dated with anything like the amount of 
funds ordinarily attributed

Exchange Closed—Dann- 
Indian Weekly Ship

ments—American Export»—Gen
eral Market» end Gossip.

Liverpool 
blan and

New York Is not being accommo-

lending," in answer to a query as iv 
whether this centre was not being relieved

Monday's Danublan wheat shipments 3,- 
12t‘,<;tiu bushels, against 544,000 a week ago 
and 672,000 a year ago.

A Buda Pesth cable sjtys: The condition 
of Hungarian wheat Is generally satisfac
tory, all no owing to frosts it is somewhat 
backward. Rye has been badly damaged 
by the cold, but the condition ot oats is 
satisfactory.

The exports of wheat qnd flour from Am
erica this week were 5,172,000 bushels, as 
against 3,965,000 bushels the corresponding 
week of last year. Corn exports this week 
820,0U> bushels, as against 2,705,000 bush
els the corresponding week of last year.

Saturday s English farmers' deliveries of. 
wheat 40,400 quarters, average price 31s Id.

Monday's Indian wheat shipment» 240,000, 
Australian shipments mill tbjs week.

The imports of wheat into Liverpool this 
week were 107,100 quartws from Atlantic 
ports, 14,000 from Pacific ports, and 18,000 
from other ports.

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
this week were 5000 quarters.

Leading; Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at

.. 90% 90% 60% 90% lmP°rtflut "*"t c™lT™ .
i7Vo I7i/i 17 i7t» Cash. May. July. Sept.
72« T>:Vl 7°# 7°*14 York ....................... 60# SO# 76%V. m ï$ IP Vfik.,0 ................... 74% 74% 73%

.. 83% 83% 83% Duluth" No" l's" 7v‘ PX* -vt Itu
":^7%^l% 207 90S do No^ lhard 78y! ”* 73,4

' 52 52 11 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

i

31% 31% 31%
.. 29% 29% 29% 29%
.. 126% 127% 126 126
.. 40% 40% 39% 39

31%

76%

Barley—Quoted at 55c for No. 1, 08c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48c.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 79c, 
high freight.

Rye—Quoted at 55#c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 66c for new at 
Toronto.

Bran—CAty mills sell bran at $19.50 and 
shorts at $21.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto 
ln bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.60 in bags and $4.70 In 
barrels, car lots, on track. Toronto; local 
lots, -5c more.

27#
1818 18lators

good 15#.. 15# 15#
.. 38# 38#
.. 26% 26%
.. 47# 47# 47 47
.. 76 76 75
.. 20# 20# 20

37#
26

76
20#

London Stock Market.
May 16. May 17. 
Clos.Quo. Clos. Quo.

95 3-16 
95#

95#Consols, money 
Consols, account
Atchison.............

do., pref.............................. 100#
Anaconda............................. 5%
Baltimore & Ohio............ 100#
St. Paul......... .............
Chesapeake & Ohio
D. R. G. .....................

do. pref....................
Chicago Great Western. 30# 
Canadian Pacific
Erie.............. ..

do., 1st pref. .. 
do., 2nd pref. .

Illinois Central ..................
Louisville & Nashville .143#
Kansas & Texas.............. 26

do., pref.
New York 
Norfolk & Western

do., pref..................
Pennsylvania.........
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway

do., pref..................
Union Pacific.........

do., pref...................
United States Steel 

of..................

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate is 3 

per cent. Rate of discount in thc open 
market Is 1# to 2# per cent., and for three 
months’ bills, 2% to 2 13-16 per cent. Local 
mouev market is steady. Money on call,

95#
80% 80

99#
108*1
172

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars ar* quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, *3.77; and No. 1 yellow, 
*3.18. These prices are for delivery here; 
ci.rload lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

173
48# 47%

42#43
. 93 92#

29
130-8.131% 

. 38% 

. «9%
87
68% Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush

els of grain, 15 loans ot hay. 4 loads (it 
Straw, a few loads of potatoes, and the 
usual deliveries of butter, eggs and poultry.

NMaeat—One hundred bushels of white 
sold at 75c to 76c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 47#c.
Rye—One hundred bushels sold at 50#e.
Hay—Fifteen toads sold at $12 to $13 

per ton for timothy, and $8 to $10 for 
clover.

Straw—Four loads sold at $8 to $9 per 
ton.

54 53made to bull these 
strength of the connection, 
ficult to see th.it General Electric will 
benefit. In supplying a large amount of
material needed In the construction of the „ Funds 1-32dis 
electrical work; but whether Toronto Rah- Fimd'i 10c dis
war or Toronto Electric wlll be given nny go day»sight.. 815-16
decided advantage in this new construction ncmamiSl’g.. 99-16 919-32
Is purely speculative. These securities CabieTr&ne .. 9 IMG 923-32
hove held firm durindr the week, however, , —Rates ln New York—
and General Electric has made an advance. | Posted. Actual.
The Clerzue stocks ba,ve '{"n Hsled nt .n stpr|| ,,,man<1 i 4.87%;4.87% to,...

: ^‘7 days' sight 4.85 |4.84% to ....
these Issues could scarcely bo expected. ;
The prices were lower again to-day, the j 
common being quoted at 31, with 29# bid.
At Phlladelnhla. the stock was offered at ounce.

with bid Twin City has kent ^ar silver In New lork. 51#c.company with the rest of the lift, nnd.nlthn Mexican silver dollars, 41#c.

It made nromlses of higher figures one dav 
during the week, the closing to-day Is prac
tically unchanged from a week ago. Nova 
Scotia Steel has been firm, and about 
keeping the place assigned to it by insider».
Navigation stocks have about held th;‘“ | Montreal Bank, xd. .. 
own. with only very moderate energy, with Ontario Bank, xd . ... 130
Northern Navigation fluctuating a couple T<>ronto Bank, xd............ 240
of points. Sao Paulo is now at the price Merchants’ tik., xd. ... 140
of the new issue, and will, doubtless* be Hk commerce, xd.. 156# 155
held at that figure until the subscriptions jini>erja, X(i............
are made. Cable has been in evidence for , Dominion ............................
a few day» at enhanced figures, and Imy-1 Standard, xd .................. !
Ing 1r said to be for holding for higher j Rank of Ham., xd. 233
prices. Bnnk stocks and loan companies , x0va Scotia ......................
shares have been in less demand, but the Bank of Ottawa,xd 219
quotations are little changed. It is not Traders’, xd ....................
expected that any further weakness will Brit. America .................
be Keen In the standard Issues, and !n- West. Assurance ............ 101
vestments in these at present prices should imperial Life .. 
leave litt# cause for anxiety. 'National Trust .

The long deferred coal strike has at last : Gen. Trusts . 171
been precipitated Into the New York arena, j Consumers’ Gas . . 214 
and has not been a welcome visitor to long onf. & Qu’Appelle. ... 
holders. The event had been already ills-1 r.x.w. Land, pf.. 92
counted to some extent, and declines, in <jo„ com
consequence, were not as serious. The : q j>_ r...............127% 127#
monetary situation has been entirely ohlit- ! " new ................ 122# 120#
era ted by this reaturc. and the market’s Toronto Electric .. 15t 151#
action will be governed for some Ut l* Gen. Elec., ex-al... 211# 209#
time by the new* acquisition. Providing the : j>on<iou Electric .. ..
atrlke is confined to the anthracite oper- to’om. Cable 
ntors. the worst effects will probably le d0.‘e coup, bonds.. 98 
experienced earlv in the incoming week, j d0 rf>g. bonds .. 98 
when values will find levels of support, pom. Telegraph .. ... 
from which points fluctuations will be made Bell Telephone ....
according to other fActors. If. however, flich. & Ont ............
rne strike should extend to the bituminous Niagara Nav ............
properties, the effect would be more dis- xorthern Nav ..........
astroufl, and this fear w ill weigh .heavily i Toronto Railway ..

uutl1 8uch flanePr Î8 Pa8f* Twin City ..............
i ne roal barons will undoubtedly win out Winnipeg Railway ....

‘Ï! pn^but. >n the meantime, the em-; sno PauTo ................... 101%
aD<1 ®mPl0l'es will suffer consld-r- i.uxfer Priam 

able losses, f.oori advice is to keep out ff ! Corter-Crume, pf... 107 
,the atmosphere 1= clearer. Dunlop Tire, pf .. 108 

ihe lietter class of commission lious«s ^ Rosers, pt • 107 
are advising ,hl, course. There will he ' 
quick chance for turns, ln the meantlmo,
,sV* i°*. Inan-V aharp reactions next week,
*, . ,Bra«le of securities might he
picked up for a profit. The reactions have 

Pron2un^l I" the coalers, hut,
9e<‘n h.v the accompanying table, 

the other stocks have sympathized. To! 
da. a hank statement was a good one. hut 
only served }o make a temporary rally

155%
142%
26%Between Banks. 

Buyers. Sellers.
par 
pur

Counter. 
V 1-8 to l-l 
> 1-8 to 1-4 

9 1-4 to 9 3-8 
9 7-8 to 10 

1U to 10 1-8

6060
Central !l61 130%

58 58%9 02%
75%
33V,
66"

76%
33%
66% 388!38#
98#

107#
Potatoes—I*rlce8 easy at 75c to 80c per 

bag.
Dressed Hogs—Pricss steady at $9.25 to 

$9.75 per cwt.
Butter—Prices easy at 20c to £4c per lb. , 

for the bulk, with a few tots of choice 
dairy to special customers at 25c.

Eggs—Strictly new laid eold at 15c per 
dozen.

Poultry—'Spring chickens sold at 80c to 
$1.25 per pair. Turkeys 11c to 14c per lb.
Grain-

Wheat, red, bush ..............$0 75 to $0 78
Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bush ..............
Peas, hnab.................
Rye, bush .....................
Barley, bush ..............
Oats, bush ..................
Buckwheat, bush ............. 0 55

Hay and Straw—.
Hay, per ton................
Clover, per ton ...
Straw, loose, per ton

100%
80#80Price of Silver. 41#41% 

. 93# 
. 27# 
. 45# 
. 32# 
. 43 
. 34%

Bar silver In London steady, 23 ll-16d per 93
Wnbà

do., pref...........
Reading................

do., 1st pref. .. 
do., 2nd. pref.

£ 28
45%
31%
42
34#Toronto Stocks.

May 16. 
Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid.

May 17. 
Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid.
Standard Stock & Mlnlnff Exchange.

May 16. May 17. 
Clos. Quo.Ctos. Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Asik. Bid. 
13 11 13 11

.. 0 75 0 80'

..0 7.3# ....

..0 68#

.. 1 00 
.. 0 84 —
.. 0 50#
.. U 54 
.. 0 47#

253
Ü3 lit)
244 Black Tall 

Brandon _
Cnn. G. F. S. 4% 4
Cariboo (MoK.) ... 23
Cariboo Hydraulic. 120
Centre Star .........
Deer Trail Con. .
Falrvlew Corp. ..
Giant ......................
Granby Smelter .
Iron Mask ............
Lone Pine ............
Morning Glory ..
Morrison (as.) ...
Mountain Lion ..
North Star............
Olivet........................
Payne....................... .
Rambler Cariboo ..88 80
Republic A. ..
Sullivan ..............
Virtue ...................
War Eagle Con.
White Bear ....
Winnipeg .
Wonderful .

Toronto Railway . 120 119
Twin City ....... 110% 118% m% m%
Crow s Nest Coal .... 500 ... 500
Dnm. Coal .................... 186% 135% 137 135%
Duluth Ry., com... 17 16% 17 16%

do., pref. .......................... , S») 2U
Pom. I. & S., com.. 54# 54 ... •••d™ pref. .!............. 95# 94# 95 94#
N.S.I. & S., com. .. 110# 109% 109# 108#
Rich. & Ont..................... 112 111 112% 111%
Ron Railway .............. 57 5.># 56 N»
Can. G. Elec, ex-al. 212 210 212 210

Sales : Falrvlew. 1000 at 5: Duluth, pref.. 
toil at 29%: Soo Ry., 1(X> at 55%: C.I\R, 50 
at 127%, 50 at 127%, 20 at 127%, 200 at 
127%, 50 at 127%.

244) i*25& g!*c/.7 7 33 7146
iso 4% 4

16 2.3 17
100 120 100 

36 32 33# 31
.. 2#... 2#...
.. 5# 4% 5# 4%
.. < 4# .3# 4# 3# ;

155
239 239#

244#24524 4
235 m233227
250 250

.$12 00 to $13 00 
.. 8 00 10 00

9 ÔÔ

225 215
Ü7 300 275 .300 285 

20 14 20 14
117

5 00
5#! Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 8 00 
2# Frail and Vegetable

Potatoes, per bag ............$0 75 to $0 80
0 60 
5 50 
1 00 
0 25

101 101
1Ô2 5#7101

3# ... 5

. 26 22 , 22

147 147
! 142 1.39 142 1.39

171168 167 Cabbage, per dozen .
Apples, per bbl.........

4 Onions, per bag ....
16 Turnips, per bag ....
7g,, Poultry—

Chickens, per pair .. 
n t hickens, spring, per

-j. Turkeys, per th ....
Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb. rolls ....
2% Lags, new-laid, doz

127% 127% Freeh Meat»—
120% 119% : Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$6 00 to $7 00

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 0 00 10 <X>
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 08 0 0Ü
Veal, carcase, per lb .... nos 0 00 
Lamb, yearling, per lb ... 0 CD 0 11%
Spring lambs/each ............ 3 00 6 00
Dressed hogs ...................  9 25 9 75

o 40 
5 Ou 
0 SO 
0 20

26 22214 210210
4660 no

‘ii 24 1890 90
65

8#9#127# 127%
. * .* i.52
210 200# 
... 107
161# 160%

..$0 75 to $1 25 
r. 0 809# 7 

! 8 1 2512 0 11 0 111015
4# 3
5# 4%

. 3# 3

. 5# 4#
107

$0 20 to $0 24 
0 13 0 15

162 1Ü1
2# 5IKS r>

./?. 128 12798
... iis

107
... Ill# 
146# 145

160168 168
119% 119% 
. .. 118#

120
. 119

140
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.9V

80 ioo Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$10 15 to $10 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 00 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 75 
Better, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16 

0 IS 
0 15

107 5 75
106 O 78 

0 17 
0 16 
O 16 
0 23

54Dcm. :Stec‘. com ;;

do., bonds .............. «■-:%
Dt-m. Coal, com ... 1*% 
N.8. Steel com .... 109%

do., bonda ....................
Lake Superior, com dOV4
War Eagle ................ i?
Republic ...................... lu

______ _ Virtue .............
atAm't°^?zt"rtY'T?"m,n‘"= «’®«1 closed Oow'.^cst'cMl".‘. 
to 54% “ ®°mlolon Steel at 54

91 Butter, large rolls 
Butter, tub, per lb 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Butter, creamery.
Butter, bakers', tub ...
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .
Honey, per lb .........

do.,
91%

135
boxes .. 0 20

. 0 i2

. 0 13 

. 0 09

O 21White Beer.
The course of affairs at the White Bear 

mine Is being followed with keen Interest 
bv those who are Interested In the dei"l- 
opment of Rosaland's mining resourefs, ad
mittedly only exploited In one particular 
section on a scale sufficient to prove the 
merits of the camp. Cltlzena who have 
an Interest ln these msttere would he sur
prised on visiting the mine to find near the 
headworks a dump of shipping ore contain
ing approximately 30 tons that closely re
sembles the highest grade products of the 
camp's deep workings. This ore come 
from What Is claimed to be an extensive 

bodv now being opened up by the crew 
employed at the property.

The management of the mine Is located

110 0 13
29#

oiôn
9

10 Hide» and Wool.
K'dee, No. 1 steers. Inspected.,
Hides. No. 2 steers. Inspected .... 0 06
Hides, No. 1, inspected ..................... 0 tW
Hides, No. 2 Inspected ..................... 0 07
Hides, No. 1 cured. Inspected .... 0 08%
Calfskins. No. 1 .....................$0 1lto$....
Calfskins. No. 2 .......................0 I»
D«aeons (dairies), each .... 0 60
Sheepskins .....................................0 70
Wool, fleece .... ...................... 0 13
Wool, unwashed ........................ 0 07
Tallow, rendered ...................... 0 66%

14 tO 06%400
78 ÎÔ5Brit. Canadian .... 

Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent ... 
Can. 8. & h. 
(Vntral Canada L..
Dom. S. & I ............
Hnm. Provident •••
Huron & Erie .........
Imperial L. fc I 
Landed B. & L.... 
London & Canada.

.3 per rent, for the six months ending Mnv 
num>e Dg 0t lhC rate 0< U per cont- l)er an*

1*3
0 7070

120 0 90
1S3

ore* * 4
6 06120R. & O -stock says The Montreal Gazette, 

has ruled ratler unsteady of late, owing
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A. E. ARIES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

<

$18.00 -Weekly Circular issued ly the
London and Paris Exchange Semi-detached, solid brick, eight rooms, 

bath and furnace. Northwest part of city. 
Immediate possession.

For full particulars apply to
LIMITED. A. M. Campbell

SOUTH AFRICANS.
Not only have prices in the Kaffir market been maintained, but in many 

instances an advance is recorded. Holders ot shares apparently will not 
sell at prevailing prices, but are awaiting the inevitable advance, which will 
take place so soon as peace is proclaimed. The land and finance companies 
will be among the first to share in the general advance, and there has accord
ingly been good buying of “Kaffirs Consols," "Salisbury Districts," ‘‘Bell’s 
Transvaal,” “Chartereds,” “Johnnies," etc. Paris has been a large purchaser 
of these shares, as well as “Vereeniging Estates," which has within a few 
weeks advanced from £2 3s 9d (about $10.85) to £2 11s 6d (about $12.85). 
The big operators -have been taking a line of cheap stock when it offered, but 
the public, which is at present holding off, will have to pay higher prices than 
if bought before the advance wihich is imminent sets in.

AMERICAN RAILS.
It is a well-known saying in London that two markets cannot boom at the 

same time, that is to say two divisions of the market. For this reason the 
American and Canadian railway stocks -have been largely traced in, as the j 
Kaffir market Is quiet. When the “Kaffir" boom commences the railway 
stocks will be to a certain extent neglected. We are prepared to execute 
orders for any stocks dealt in on the London market, South African, Rail
way or Industrial, and have special arrangements for the handling of such 
business. Our advices from London intimate that there is a very small 
amount of C. P. R. on the market there, and that it would not take much buy- 
ing to advance this stock considerably.

12 Richmond St. East: Te1. Main 2351.

BUTCHART & WATSON
TORONTO : Confederation Life Bui’ding. 
WINNIPEG: McIntyre Block. . . .
DETROIT; Mujeeuo Building. . . . .

Douglas, Lacey & Co.BRANCH 
MANAGERS:

Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 
cent, guaranteed. Information free on request-

Chas: M. gutchart W. E. Watson L. J. West.

STOCKS
We execute orders on the Exchanges of 
Toronto. Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
orders promptly attended to. 135

JOHN STARK & CO., $»«
STOCKS BOUGHT fOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.

Sixty-four page booklet will be forwarded on application, giving list of a 
large number of securities, In which we are prepared to fill orders, showing 
capitalization, par vaiue, number of shares issued, etc.

Correspondence invited and full information furnished.
AN-
IMPERATIVE

PARKER «& CO DUTY•9

Sole Conadinn Representatives, 61 Victoria St», Toronto
Telephone Main 1001.

Making a Will is the first 
duty of those possessed of 
property. If you 
periencing difficulty in mak
ing your Will because of * 
lack of knowledge of such 
affairs, write us and we will 
forward free the 
forms of Wills.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

Capital Subscribed.. .$2,000,000 
Capital Paid Up.........  600,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St W., Toronto
Hon. J. R, Stratton, President. 
T. P. Covitke, Manager.

are ex-
Ing steady. City dressed veals, active at 
8%c to 11c per lb.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 2058 bend; 
market steady to firm; clipped sheep at 
$4 to $6 per cwt.; clipped lamf-.e, $0.25 to 
$i.l5: culls, $3.75; unsdiorn lambs, $7.90; 
.spring lambs, $18 per cwt; spring lamb» by 
thc head at $4.25; dressed mutton. 9%c to 
12c per lb; dressed lambs, 8c to 14c.

Hogs—Receipts, 1854. Feeling eteady.

Chicago Market».
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda street, reporta 

following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade;

Wheat—
July ....
Sept...........

Coru- 
July. ...
Sept. ...

Oats—
July ....
Sept. ...

Pork- 
July .... 
kept ....

Lard—
July ....
Sept. ...

Ribs—
July ....
Sept ....

Open. High. Low. Close.

74% 75% 74% 74
..... 72% 73% 72% 73

61% 6V,
69% 59’,

4 various

i.... 61%
.... 00%
..... 34% 34% 34% 34%
.... 29% 29% 29 29

....17 32 17 3Ô 17 32 17 35 
....1747 1750 17 45 17 45

....10 32 10 35 10 32 10 32 
............................................... 10 32

61%
60%

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, May 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 

light; steady. Veals—Receipts, 65 head; 
tops, $6.50 to $7: fair to good, $5.60 to $6; 
c annon and light, $4.50 to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 5800 head; fairly active, 
6c lower, on pigs and yorkers weights; 
other grades, steady; heavy, $7.40 to $7.50: 
mixed, $7.30 to $7.40; l'orkers, $7.10 to 
$7.20; light Yorkers, $7 to $7.10; pigs, $6.90 
to $7; roughs, $6.75 to $7; stags, $5 to 
$5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2400 head; 
active; eheep, steady; lambs, strong; fop 
lambs, $7.35 to $7.40; fair to good. $6.75 
to $7.10; culls an<l common, $4.75 to $6; 
yearling, $6.25 to $8.50; sheep, mixed tops, 
$5.75 to $6; fair to good, $5 to $5.50; culls 
and common, $3 to $4.75.

9 70 9 72 9 67 9 70 130
9 70

Brltlah Market».
London, May 17.—Close—Wheat, on pass

age, quiet but steady. Cargoes, about No. 
1 Cal., Iron, prompt, 30s paid; Iron, pass
age, 29s 10%d paid. Parcels No. 1 North
ern spring, steam, Jnne and July, 28s 10%<1 

Manitoba Inspection; steam. May and 
June, 29s paid, Manitoba Inspection. 
Maize, on passage, quiet but steady. Car- 
gees Odessa, f.o.r.t., steam, May, 21s Gd 
paid, parcels.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; May, 
22f 16c; Sept, and Dec., 20f 60c. 
tone, steady; May, 28f 85c; Sept, and Dec., 
26f 05c. , „ „

Antwerp—Wheat, a pot steady; No. 2 R. 
W„ 17%f.

CRIME INCREASES IN SCOTLAND.
raid, Chicago Live Slock. Steady Increase ln Humber of Fer-

Chleago, May 17.—Cattle—Receipts. 190: sons Imprisoned Since 184B.
nominal, steady, good to prime steers, $7 -----------
to $7.50; poor to medium, $5 to $6.80; London, May 18.—The Prison Com-
T£7o $6.25f;PMferss$2$2.75<'toVcbsof c"ni missloners of Scotland In their report 

ners, $1.50 to $2.50: hulls, $2.75 to $5.75; for the year 1001 again call attention to 
calves, $2 to $7; Texas fed etéers, $5.50 to
$6 50. the serious Increase of crime in ScOt-

Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; mixed and bntch- j land. The increase has been steady 
era, $6.95 to $7.35: good to choice, heqcy, I since 1845. In 1900, there were imprts- 
$7.85 to $7.17%: rough heavy, $7 to $7.25; oned 60,508 persons, and in 1901, 66,- 
llght, $6.75 to $7.10; bulk of sales, $7.05 7ti0. Tlhe heavy figures, lt Is said, are 
to |7.25.

S1*A> p—Receipts, '1090; »h<vp, stroiv: 
lambs, strong, 10c higher: good to choice 
wethers, to $#.50; western sheep, $6 to 
$6.50; native lambs, clipped, $5.50 to $6.50; 
western lambs, $5.50 to $6.85.

Flour,

A. J. Wright & Co. had the following I 
from Chicago »t the close of the market
to-day:

Wheût—After steady opening, due to 
higher French cnJtles and rains In thc 
Northwest, gradually weakened, and espe
cially for nearby months under free realiz
ing by people who have July bought aud 
September sold. The undoing of these 
spreads weakened the July and firmed the 
September option. Cash business was de
cidedly poor. Trade very largely local, al- 
tho there was considerable scattered com
mission housc selling. Primary market re
ceipts were relatively larger, and reports 
from southwest Indicate some enlargement 
In movements there. The new crop options 
look rather high, considering agricultural 
prospects at home and abroad.

(•or,!—Has shown great weakness to-day 
under (Increased offerings of cash and poor
speculative demand. Bears are timid, be? An Immense crowd of people visited 
hare,® whi^b* kcpatVythT'marhet*clear of a Riverdale ParÜT'ôTi Sunday, it being 

general abort interest. "opeing day," or rather reception day,
b^tabeforeVmomingahadCOT.SerCetone. while for the newcomer, "Princess Rita" and 

receipt» are not in excess of the demand the two healthy young African lions, 
at moment. The country la offering more 
freely and «ending most favorable kind of 
reporta as to condition of growing crop.

Provisions—Considering the weakness in 
cereals provisions have shown derided 
strength to-day; light receipts ofhoss, 
with advance In values, were the strength
ening features.

due to the increased number ot persons 
convicted of minor offences, 
crimes, however, have also greatly In
creased.

Serious

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM,

San Francisco and Los Angeles and 
Return tor |fl!.

The Grand Trunk Railway announce 
another cheap excursion to San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles, Qglv Round 
trip tickets wlll be sold for $62 
May 26th to June 7th, 1902, with limit 
of 60 days. Choice of routes west of 
Chicago. The Grand Trunk's splendid 
dally service to Chicago offers a fast, 
comfortable Journey. Solid wide vesti
bule trains, equipped with modern 
coaches, Pullman, sleepers and cafe 
parlor cars. For further particulars 
apply to J. W. Ryder, C. P. and T. A., 
northwest corner King and Tonge- 
streets, Toronto^ ed

Brltlah Cattle Market,
London. May 17.—Price» eteady; 'ire cat

tle, 14c to 15c. dressed weight; TefrlgeraJSr 
beef, 12c per lb.

SUNDAY AT THE ZOO.
from

Great Crowd» There to #ee the Lat
est Animal Cariosities.

From an early hour the people began to 
arrive, and by 10 or 11 o'clock congest
ed the passages around the cages; and 
In the afternoon the sightseers num
bered many thousands. Old and young,

SUBMARINE BOATS IMPROVED.

Cherbourg, May 18.—Several Im
provements have been made ln submar- 

of all sorts and conditions they were, ine boats by the French government 
and there was satisfaction written on recently. A new periscope enables them

to survey the surface from a depth of 
15 metres, while formerly lt was llmlt- 

6 metres. The new

Montreal Grain nnd Frodnce.
Montreal, May 17.-Flour-Receipt*, 500 

barrels; market, quiet. the faces ot all. The animals did not
mlfid the affair at all. The Ilona baak- ed to a depth 
ed In the sunshine which warmed their periscope is telescopic.

Formerly it \was'necessary for the 
submarine boa

New York Grain nnd Prodece.
New York, May 17.—Flour—Receipts, 11.-

542 barrels; sales. 5800 packages. Flour aummer pavilion, oblivious apparently 
was dull and lalrly steady. Rye flour,
sread'y ^Vaeot—/Recîurtï SO.Îoo^bushtiî? elephant was brought out of her stall the surface e

during the forenoon, but qnlet bring bus- about noon and anchored with a chain -----------------------------------—
talned by small spring wheat receipts and to a post ln the space behind the cage 5E -esea qsaaoajü aip» qii/w oseeua eqi OAomea 
showers ln the Northwest; May. 80%c; July, of the prairie dogs, where she was nlM (janMod i) deoq Xurr buoao-t ‘sued 
80%c to 80 13-ltle; Sept., 78%c to 78%c; gazed at by many thousands. It was 1 J , o lDec.. 79%c to78%e. Rye, steady. Cora- th6 flrst ^tdoo.s for the mo:v pus nod a saqs.p Xs«u8 Sfmqsnai u»m

8’ Ânioïî, m.vket devriooii moll-.-., key family, and they rather enjoyed 
ate‘weakness again, because of prosper-: Uielr new home. Some small boys, who a bottle* 0°“ Dr ° J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery 
tlve larger receipts, favorable weather and went to the Zoo prepared to enjoy c-ordial In their possession, ns change of 
lower cables; May, 67c to 67%c; Sept., toe. themselves, did not forget to take witer, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
oats—Receipts, 63.200 bushels. Options along a couple ot pieces ot looking- brings on summer complaint, and there Is 

manipulation. g|asai which they tossed Into the mon- notnlng like being ready 1 „ea,f.J?"
■ irpy ca«re ind for the rest of the dav niedy nt hand, which oftentimes saxes

great suficriug. nad frequently vnluaule 
i the little fellows made faces at them ijVPg This cordial has gained for llself a 
I selves, while the crowd of educated widespread reputation for affording prompt 
i chimpanzees looking on could not re- relief from all summer complaints.

New York Dairy Market. I strain their glee. The dog-faced
New York, May 17.-vBut.ter, firm; re- baboon was rather timid at first Cbrintfan Worker»® Convention, 

celuts. 4041: creamery extras, per lb., 22#c; and peeked thru from the open ! The Christian workers churches or 
do., firsts, 21%c to 22c; do., seconds, :v>%e ing from . his closed apartmen this city will hold their tenth
to 21c; do., lower grides, 20c; state, dairy untn he eaw a relative ln the throng annual convention ln Broadway 
tubs, fancy, 21%c to 22c; do , flmi, 21c; and ventured Into the open of hla cage. Hall from May 20th to 26 th 
d<>'.?,f,c"nlls; P?6 Jîiînih. a? it to 1 A cat with a family of kittens and rati- The leading themei of thcei 
on/.1,/iCL.rern<’'iTnlt'itiou creamery choice. ! bits and a collection of parrots and gatherings will be salvation, sane title a 
01^ do ^lîwcr grades. 19c to 21V;'western cockatoos are also confined ln apart tien, the second coming and Divine 
factory ’ firsts, 20c; do., lower grades, 19- ments of the monkey house. healing. Dr. G. D. Watson of rittR"
to i9%c- renovated fancy, 21c; do., com- , With the Increased crowds, the need burg. Pa., will be the chief .speaker of 

nod, 18c to 20c: packing sto k, Qf improvements in the park Is more the convention, but delegates and pas-
apparent. The cages should be so plac- tors from all branches of the organlza- 
ed that a larger number of people can tion are expected to be In attendance, 
get around them. The sun bears, for 
Instance, are poked In a comer, and 

ly forty people can see them at a

to keep ln constant 
w a)buoy floating beneath 

es them to moor.
of the gaze of an admiring group. The motion.

u from home without

dull hut steadied by western 
Sugar, raw eteady; Molase.-s sugar,
11-16c; refined, quiet. Coffee, quiet; No. 
7 Rio, 5%c. Lead, steady. Wool, quiet. 
Hops, quiet and firm.

6

mon to
17<5feeee—Firm : receipts, 1727; new. 
full cream, small colored, choice, 12c; do., 
fair to good, 11c to ll%c; do.,vcalt*, choice,
10,,- rin fair to good, 11c to ll^c; do..Large colored^ choice, 11%; do white, 
choice, ll%e to ll%c; do.. f*lr. 8 ^
1 w.r to 11c- light skims, small, cho.ce, 10c 
to 10%c; do , large Choice, '* to »%e; part 
skims," prime, 8%c to 6e; do.,_ *ttlJT A* SSJa'6c to 7c; do., common, 4c to oc, full skims, „
3c to 3%c- old state, full cream, small. , deredrIB.
fall make choice, 12%c to 12%c; do., lair We seldom spell “Bird Seed" thus, 
to prime,’lie to 12c; do., large fab make. ! nor rilcl we build the immense trade of 
fancy, 12%c to 13c; do., choice, il%c ; Cottnm Seed that way. Cottam-blrd- 
12c: do., fair to prime. 11c toll*-. . ■ rnan-blrds-birrl seed-Cottam Seed. Iml- 

Dggs—Steady ; receipts. 11. *». state ana tn(ors try tQ bu,|d thelp hlr1 . T(m<\
rennsy van.a. '”"cayge l)«t-*'17c. western ; business backwards, with no knowledge 

packages lb&e to 17%c; do., north of birds. erlT^se'ctioas.Eregular packages, 16%c to j Beware of Injurious Imitations. Be 
17c- do southerly section. 15%e to 10%-"; | aure “Bart Cottam Co., London," is on' 
Kentucky, 15c to 16%c: lp label. Contents, put up under Fix pat-1
15c; dirties, 13%c to 14c, checks i-AC i enté, sell separately: bird bread 10 cts.;

perch holder, containing bird bread, 6, 
cts.; seed, 10 cts. With 1 lb. pkts. Cot- i 
tam Seed, this 25 cts. worth Is eold for 
10 cts. Three times the value of any 
other bird food. Sold everywhere. I 

Hams. Read Cottam's Bird Book, 96 pages, II- 1 
r4s Od. ! lustrated, 25 cts. To users of Cottam's 
pounds, seed a. copy with rusty stitching wlll be 

sent postpaid for 12 cts.

state

nrscarce 
time.

Riverdale Zoo Is Toronto's greatest 
possession, In the opinion of many.

H

<6 B ITt

AM Kidney 
r J Disorders

Are no respecter of persons.

13c.

Liverpool Produce Market.
Liverpool, May 17.—Beef, India mess, 

firm 102s Gd. Pork, firm; prime me-«, 
western, 76e. Hop. at London Farlllc 
coast), firm, £3 los to £4 15s. 
short cut. 14 to 16 pounds, steady,
Bacon. Cumberland cul, 26 to .«)
50s 6d; short ribs, ,12.24,lP„h'in,,oq "
52s- tong ctoar middles, light, ja xom 
nminds steady. 52e 6d: long clear middles, 
hcavv '.To to 40 pound*. 523: short clenç 
hack!' 16 to 20 pounds, steady, 62. Gd: 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds, steady, o2s 
Od: shoulders, square. 11 to ^ POlinda, 
quiet, 39s 6d. I/ard, pr.me western, n 

5.3s; American, refined, in 
Butter, nominal.

A Mam In the Stocks.
A hundred years ago In Merrie Eng-, 

land folk used to flock to the village are troubled.
green to see a man ln the stocks, plac- Have vnn a TWknnTie t If voil
ed there by the J.P. for some trivial Ziave you » CBCKacne I II you
offence. Nowadays the sight Is also have it is the first siffn that the 

The man of the period ... . , . ,
verandah ln his smart kidneys are not working properly.

“stock,” wears one when

People in every walk of life

tk-reee, firm, .
Checee—Fh*1ii; American, finest white, old, 
57*. do., new, Ms; American, finest colored, 
old, 61s: do., new 53. Tallow, firm: prime 
cltr ,31s- Australian, ln Ix>odon. 34s. Cot- 
ton ‘peed oil. Hull refined, spot Ann. 27s 6d. 
Turpentine spirits, firm. 34s 9d. Rosin, 
common, steady. 4s l%d. Petroleum, re
fined. steady, 7%d. Linseed oil. firm, 33s.

very common, 
lounges on hla 
washable
golfing, yachting and hunting because . 
it Is the most comfortable and the most senOUS Kidney Trouble, 
correct neckwear for such occasions. R. i 
Score & Son have just received another 
large consignment of newest neckwetr, I 
amongst them the very latent thing In 
English hunting stocks. Woodbine via-1 
Hors should not fall to Inspect these 
new goods.

A neglected Backache leads to

Check it in time by taking

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.Cheese Markets.
Belleville, May 17.—At the weekly meet

ing of the Cheeee Board here to-day there 
were 1300 white and 200 colored boarded; 
all were eold at 11 cents. the great kidney specific.

They cure all kinds of Kidney 
Troubles from Backache to Bright’s 
Disease.

To all smokers the Grandas cigars 
appeal with a force of superiority o' er 
all other cigars. They are now the 
choice of aJl connoisseurs.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cattle Steady—New York and Other 

Market Quotation». These two desirable qualifications, pten- 
eant to the taste and at the same time 
effectual, are tor be found In Mother Grarea* 
Worm Exterminator. Children like lt.

All kinds of freeh mined coa.l arriving 
dally. P. Bums & Co., 38 King Bast

■Oo. a hex er 1 far *1. ZS, all dealer» ed

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
TOeeiTO, OST.

New l'ork. May 17.—Beeves—Reeelpta. 
12»; feeling steady; dressed beef firm, of 
9%e to 11c per lb. Exports today. 470 
cattle. 173 sheep and 6900 quarter» of heef. 
Calves—Receipts, none. No trading. Feel-

MONDAY MORNING
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A General Financial Busi
ness Transacted.

Bonds and other High 
grade Investment Sccuri 
ties dealt in.
Four Per Cent. Interest al
lowed on deposits, subject 

to withdrawal by cheque.

the;

L BONDSASSETS $28,000.000

CANADA PERMANENT
and

WESTERN CANADA
mortgage
CORPORATION

Issued bearing 
Interest at

FOURI Head Office 
Toronto Street 

Toronto.

PER CENT.president : GEORGE GOODERH AM.
1st Vice-President and Managing Director: J. HER. 

BERT MASON.
and Vice-President : W. H. BEATTY.

payable half-yearly 
Send for «specimen.
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2===
Lewis observed that he was mote Interested 
In them than if nil the merchants and the 
great men of Canada were sitting before 
him. Soldiers were great because of their 
courage. In this connection the speaker 
mentioned tihe names of Sergeants Heorge 
Kllingaworth and Tyler and Col.-Sergeant 
Hilton', all of whom are over 80 years of 
nge. and Sergt-Major Cantling. xvho was a 
soldier for 57 years. In conclusion, the 
speaker declared that a home should be 
established for old soldiers 
son to believe that some 
hurled In paupers' graves and termed such 
a thing an outrage. “Let me know," 
continued the speaker, “when a veteran 
is without funds and I will sec that he 
Is decently interred. I could not read the 
burial service over a pauper's grave."

The service closed with the National An
them. and. after leaving title church, the 
old soldiers were drawn up and introduced 
to Rev. Mr. Lewis. Bugle-Major Swift 
was also cordially thanked for the ser
vices rendered to the veterans by his band.

HIS WAS A STRENUOUS LIFETo the Trade AN MJ11 SHAME SIMPSONTHE
ROBERTMay 19th. OOMPARY,

LIMITEDE are going 
to clear out 
all the Ar

row Brand Collars 
now in stock at 
the rate of 3 for 
40c. This includes 
all the leading 
shapes of the re
gular 20c collar. 
Sale lasts till every I 
collar is sold out. 
Monarch Shirts at 
actual cost. Ask 
to see the newest 
idea in neckwear, f 
“ The Tennis,” at | 
25 cents. y

wFace to Face Beautiful Tribute of Rev. J. A. Mac
donald to Memory of Late 

Principal Grant.

Canada’s Refusal to Join in the De
fence of the Empire So 

Styled,

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. E. Ames. | May 19

With facts and figures on 
Wednesday, May 21st. There 
will be special prices quoted in 
clearing lines and odds and 
ends to every customer visiting 
our warehouses on that day. 
This is a means we have 
adopted to clear these lines 
previous to our semi-annual

He .lad rea- 
vet crafts had been rien’s $12.00 S

Suits 8.5O

ummer
MOURNING OF THE COLLEGE CITYREV. J. P. LEWIS’ PATRIOTIC SERMON

Army and Navy Veteran, March 

From Queen', Park to 
Grace Church.

HI* Citizenship Was Ils Proudest 
Boast, His Strength What 

It Most Needed.

The memorial service for the late 
Principal Grant In New St. Andrew’s 
Church, yesterday morning, was lm- 
pressive In every detail. There was a 
very large attendance. The organ 
prelude was “Mors et Vita” (Gounod). 
During the offertory, a duet, “When 
the Weary Are at Rest," was beauti
fully rendered.
Peace" and "Now the Laborer’s Task 
Is O’er" were sung with splendid ef
fect by the choir, and, while the organ 
pealed forth the "Dead March, in 
Saul,” the congregation stood In rev-

Boys’ 2.50 Suits for 1.69
We start off the summer busi

ness, in the Clothing Section of the 
Men’s store, with an offer well nigh 
impossible to duplicate. Summer 
Suits go with or without vest or 
with shirt waist in the hot weather.

Men’s Nobby New Spring 
Suits, in a handsome dark blue 
grovnd, with light chalkline stripe 

inch apart; also a mid-grey 
ground, with light grey stripe. We 
have had these suits made up 
special in the new Imperial sacque, 
pants cut stylish, made with keep
ers for belt and deep turn-up at the 
bottom, can be worn as holiday 
suit without vest, sizes 34 to 42, 
good value at 12.00, 
our special price...........

125 onlv Boys’ Good Strong Ca
nadian and English Tweed Two-piece 
Suits, in neat grey and black and fawn 
checked patterns; also some plain navy 
blue serges, made in the latest single-
breasted style, nicely plaited and lined with good durable 
Italian cloth, sizes 23-28, regular 2.25 and 2.50, on sale 
Tuesday

Of A
Ills Majesty s Army and Nary Veterans 

attended divine service yesterday after
noon In Grace Church, Elm-street, when 
Kev. J. P. Lewis delivered an Inspiring 
sermon. The old soldiers gathered at ♦he 
Macdonald monument in Queen's Park at 
3 o'clock and, headed by the Q.O.Il Bugle 
Band, marched by way of College, Yougc 
and Elni-etreeta to the church. A large 
number of the veterans, of ’(*6 Joined in 
the parade under command of Col. Dela- 
incre, president of the association. The 
Army and Navy Veterans were led by 
Major Collins, their president.

Tlie text tor the discourse was takon 
from Timothy il. chapter, 3 verse, “A 
good soldier of Jesus Chr’itrt.” There were 
many striking resemblances, the speaker 
said, between a good soldier of the King 
and Jesus Christ. The Apostle Paul had 
an excellent opportunity of seeing the good 
qualities of heroism and fidelity In the 
ltoman soldiers, and tho*q» qualities were 

_ necessary only to a higher degree in the
ry,. . ery life of a Christian. It is easy to be loyal 
ine lecture» when the people have a ruler like King 

Edward VII., who has a generous heart 
and Is a not)I man. The Interests of the 
King should be the Interests of his people. 
The speaker referred at length to the steps 
taken by Australia to provide a navy to 
aid Great Britain and said It was an un
mitigated shame that Canada had refused 
to pay her share of the defence of the 
nation. The Mother Country had done 
nobly when she had given the whole of the 
Northwest to Canada, which gift resulted 
in the building of the C.P R.

Speaking of the old soldiers, Rev. Mr.

f

Stock-Taking
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
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“Stetson”Bakers Accept Compromise and Will 
Get 25 Cents an Hour for 

Ten-Hour Day.
Wellington and Front Streets East, 

TORONTO. “Peace, PerfectA “ Stetson ” costs more— 
but you get more for the 
money you spend — the 
name stands for the highest 
quality standard in the 
world in the art of hat 
making — because we sell 
only the best hats made— 
(English and American)— 
you find Stetson on our 
list—and just now we’re 
showing a wide range of the 
newest blocks in Soft Hats 
in Alpines and Panama 
Brims—black and pearl— 
and new Derbys in blacks 
and summer shades—

—Soft hats—5.00 to 10.00
—Derby»—5.00

.7
EARTHQl’AKE IS’ HUNGARY.

Vienna,May 17.—There was an earth
quake of several seconds’ duration this 
morning at Arad, Hungary.

100 IRON-WORKERS ARE STILL OUT.
B

Carriage Workers Receive First 

Strike Pay-G.T.R. Firemen Want 
a New Schedule.

Fast King Streeterence.
Rev. Armstrong Black, pastor, led in"Other World. Than

The last lecture of the Rosedaile 
League of School Art was given 
Saturday evening. a.nd was of 
entertaining character.
"Other Worlds Than Ours,” was given 
by J. A. Paterson and Rev. R. Atkin
son. members of the Toronto Astro
nomical Society. There was a good 
attendance, and by a series of excel
lent lantern views the subject was 
made additionally entertaining and in
structive.

OAK
HALL

prayer, and Professor* McCurdy gave
on Dr.a highly Instructive discourse 

Grant's relation to the B ble and tne- 
ology.

The sermon was preached by Rev.
J. A. Macdohald, who took tor his 
theme, "The Message of a Strenuous 
Life.” “A rare thing, a sight imp es. 
sive and inspiring," he said at the out
set, "was seen in the C.ty of Kingston 
the other day. The whole city was 
out-of-doors. The merchants left 
their trade, the professional men their 
offices, the clerks their places of ser
vice : men came from the great fac
tories and shops of industry; teachers 
and scholars came from the schools, 
and the claims of the home and the 
social circle were for a time forgotten, j 
The whole city was out-of-doors, lin
ing the streets, as if to receive some1 You can add a great deal to the 
royal visitor. But It was no gala day. | , pleasure of each meal by having 
Over the university, and from all the #
public buildings, flags were flying f f'Afin TARI F RIITTFD 5 
half-mast; the voices of business and # UUUU I flDLL DU I I LK I 
pleasure were hushed,_ and, without # £
distinction of class or'creed, men and 0 « The word “good” includes the 0 
vvomen and Little children stood sub-1 0 flavor, grain or texture, and appear- 0 
dued and reverent, as In some sacred J unce. 0

1 0 Our butter is said to be “good” by 
! $ the best judges.

Pound prints or 5, 10 and 56 lb. 
packages.

Delivered to Muskoka, Niagara 
and all summer resorts.

The Bakers’ and Confectioners’ 
met on Saturday night and accepted the 
compromise decided upon by a committee 
and representatives of the employes who 
discussed the wage and working hour ques
tion. The employes some time ago sub
mitted an agreement calling for better 
working conditions and demanding an 
answer by* Saturday. In the meantime con
ferences were held and a decision come 
to. The men asked that jobbers receive 
30c an hour, but consented to aceept 25c. 
They asked for a nine-hour day, but will 
work ten hours. The other conditions 
were agreed to by the bosses. A few of 
the bosses not represented at the confer
ence have not as yet signed the agree
ment. They have been given until Friday 
night to do so.

There are still 100 architectural and struc
tural Iron workers out on strike. They meet 
dally in Richmond Hal Ito discuss the situ
ation.

The remaining carriage and wagon work
ers out on strike received their first strike 
allowance on Saturday.

The Grand Trunk Railway firemen will 
shortly submit a schedule of wages to the 
management. It is necessary to give the 
company three months’ notice.

Union
À

£4
8.50

James L. Hughes. Public School Inspect
or. will be the speaker at the Unitarian 
Club dinner at Webb's to-night at 6.30. Frate] 
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For the Race 1.69* rz*

*84-86 Yonge St.
Men’s I.25 Shirts 49CitsaIB )DI M e\ IE M. CO presence. What meant those vast and 

silent crowds? And why were men of 
note and distinction in church and 
state gathered there from far and f 
near? No one asked the question, for 
the word had gone out that Principal 
Grant was dead, and. on that day, his 
mortal dust was borne a,way to the 
last resting place, out on the sunlit 
hill. What wonder that the " city 
mourned, for he was gone whose cit
izenship was its proudest boast! What j 
wonder that strong men felt the gritf 
that lies too deep for tears, for he was * 
gone whose strength they needed most I* 
of all.” ( *

Continuing, Mr. Macdonald reviewed “
Grant.

dealing particularly with his wide 
knowledge of matters theological, 
and pointing out that he was 
interested, not only in individuals, 
but in men in the mass; that his out
look was broadly sociological rather 
than narrowly evangelistic, that he 
conceived of men in society rather 
than as isolated Individuals. "He was 
not afraid, because he believed." said 
the preacher, “and that implicit faith 
never failed him. When the last hour
came, knowing that it was the last, _ ____ . _
he looked up Into the face of his only, R:>om 10- Lazier Building, 6 King St. W 
son. and smiled the same bright sunny | ” ' ~~-
smile as when his strength was firm. ! durlng the week, as follows: May 10. 
V, a.nd women hear the message Broadway Hall, Toronto; May 22, nom.
“J.,**1" st,r?n“ou® llfe’ 11 ls n°t that ination meeting at Bowmanville at 2 

8houid „b,a.nda*e your eyes and o ciock p.m.; Orono at 8 o’clock p.m.; 
'Y5L pa?' 11 f® 8 sorrow or death s May ->n, at Welland; May 20, at Black- 
5? er'. ^or Is it the light-hearted, st0ck; May 27, at Port Colborne. 
flippant word of one who does not i 
understand. No; It is the life mes- !

D1 M sigTEN.CO 97 Men’s Fine Ceylon and Plain Flannel Shirts, made with 
< collars attached, reversible collars ; also with bands only, In neat 

checks and plaids; also plain grey, in light and dark colors; this lot 
is a clearing of broken lines in the following sizes only: 14, 14 1-2, 
15, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, regular prices $1.00 and $1.25, 00. sale 

Tuesday, to clear at ............... :......................................................................

And the “24th.”
We have imported 
specially for our 
annual Race Meet 
trade the biggest 
and best in the hat 
line possible to find 
anywhere. What 
we want to impress 
upon you is that 
we can give you a 
mighty big dollar’s 
worth in style and 

quality—that our hats are individual in fashion and finish. 
You can’t find on this continent a wider and better 
selection than we are showing to-day.

We are Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole agents for Can
ada. They're the best makers in the world.

GAYNOB CASE IN QUEBEC. 1

l
T1Judge Orders That Prisoners Be 

There on Tuesday.
In Toronto 13.941 Manhood Franchise 

Voters Were Added to 
the List.

49Quebec, May 18.—Donald MacMast- 
»r, King s Counsel, came here from 
Montreal to-day, representing Detec
tive Carpenter, who arrested Col. Gay- 
nor and Capt. Greene, who are wanted 
in the United States for conspiracy 
to defraud the government. He asked 
Judge Andrews to quash the writ of 
habeas corpus addressed to Carpenter, 
ordering him to bring Greene and Gay- 
nor back to Quebec. This the judge 
refused to do. 8

Mr.

*Ft

City Dairy Co.. | Men’s Fine Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts 
and Drawers, fine elastic rib, cuffs and ankles, shirts finished with 
fine satine, drawers made trouser finish, pearl buttons, lockstitch
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Limited.
SPADINA CRESCENT, 

TORONTO.

*

# 'seams, sizes' 34 to 44, regular price 60c and 60c, on sale 
Tuesday .................................................................................................................... .35AWAY BELOW THE LAST ELECTION

the life of Principal MONEY
MONEY
MONEY

If you want to borrow 
money on household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons*, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up an me day ns you 
appiy for it. Money can be 
mid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ment* to suit- borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and got. our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

Then There Were Over 16,000 Put 
On—Greatest Increase In 

South Toronto. 35c Socks, 15cTaschereau, representing 
prisoners, applied to the 
sue

the
court to is- 

an order against Carpenter for 
contempt of court in not having obey
ed the writ. Mr. MaoMaster resisted 
the application, and asked that Car
penter have till Wednesday to reply 
to the writ.

The judge asked if the defence would 
agree to this, providing the prosecu
tion gave assurance1 that advantage 
would not be taken of the delay to 
rush thru the extradition proceedings. 
Mr. Taschereau objected, and the 
judge finally ordered that the writ 
must be obeyed by Carpenter by 10 
o’clock on Tuesday morning. If Gay- 
nor and Greene are not then produced 
hero Carpenter will go to jail.

Oaynor and Greene are now held in 
Montreal for a hearing before the Ex
tradition Commissioner on Monday.

<
■s' Men’s Fine Quality Fancy Striped and Silk Embroidered Maco 

Cotton 1-2-hose, in red, white and blue, fast colors, double heel | p 
and toe,maker’s samples, reg.25c and 35c, special Tuesday, pair. ■ I 0

v
I

"2 5 s ,
Mon... 
Tue». 
Fri..

• 741 1164 441 431)-2785
•. 605 1321 462 530-3008
•. 955 1597 766 678—3996
. 943 1020 708 701—4152

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

i

IQC. Rolled Gold and 
Gold Plate Sjeeve Links

Silk Hats $6.00 to $8.00 
Alpine Hats—starting at $1.60, right up to ... $5.00 
Derby Hats

3334 6703 3407 3438—13,041

$2.00 to $6.00 Saturday wound up the work of re
gistering the manhood franchise voters 
in Toronto. During the day 4152 vot
ers took the necessary oath, the largest 
number being in South Toronto, where 
there were 1620 names inscribed on the 
roll.

See the popular Derby at $2.00. Eight
. covered. 
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The W. & D. Dineen Co. One good bargain deserves another, or often creates 
another. The representative of a manufacturing jew
eller, who saw our selling of Providence samples last 
week, said they got for the same quality of links at least 
five or six dollars a dozen, but he would like to send us 
a hundred dozen at the same price we paid for those, 
whatever it was. The result is we have twelve hun
dred Rolled Gold and Gold-plated Sleeve Links—ladies’ 
and gents’—warranted by. the maker for 20 years’ wear, 
usually sold for 75c to 1.00 per pair, you choose for 
nineteen cents on Tuesday, and you might do it with 
your eyes shut and be sure of a prize.

1200 pairs Fine Quality American Rolled Gold and Gold Plated 
Cuff Links, new designs, men’s and women’s sizes, some embossed, 
others enamelled or set with stones, regular value 50c, 75c and 
$1.00, Tuesday...............................................................................

S. R. He&kes will be the speaker at 
sage of this man who loved life and the noonday meeting- at the Conserva- 
tasted its best, and, from the place tive Committee Rooms, 3 East King- 
where only the real things count, 
calls back to us that all is well.”

Limited,
COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS.

LEFT TO GET SOME MEDICINE. A comparison of the figures with the he street, at 12.30 o’clock to-day.
registration returns of the last Domin
ion election, in November, 1900, is in-

______  terestlng. In the four days there were
Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson has issued | reSistered In Toronto 16,289 voters, tha 

a warrant for an Inquest to he held at t ”u,7lbers f°r the four days being as Hon. j. r. Stratton, in a speech 
O’clock tomorrow afternoon, ou the body Jo™1 3®iT’ second day, I last week, is reported as having stated
of Mrs Elizabeth Shaughnessy, who died The total is Considerably1 in excess'of I press said* Secaure he* would 'not'"^ J' W’ Sh John wlu a<Jdress the elec- 
roomedywnh herli^h?'?' j’th« total 'egisrtations last we^ 8 j°a» to ‘or?, of Waat Jork at
Lee, upstairs at 132 Yerk-’street.' alul ™ da^are^® ^ 6aCh dlvl3lon Satur‘ J** P,aced in the asylums. He was wjdne-day""May Masonic
Saturday rompiatned of feeling unwell. One; day are’ in the right, and would yet compel the Had Frlda'v Mav'rt TT Fnv K

: n„. Sy,£d““,* SSTSJtSrJs c -..™»’.“S ASUMS Rfiggss..............................a sS^SiÀ£T“r '»•"* *«'“ c.,.;,...... „.t,
=: § pp\Z\ ::::::::::: :: it 12.—* —

away yesterday afternoon getting r>r Î’ Carlton-street............................ 94 The opposition leader will speak at
Sheard’s signature, her mother died. Mrs. “• J''-?Spect Park Rlnk.........................151 Iroquois to-night. Arrangements have
,i,„oRhnp?hy wa/ 4’',;T.wrs of ,lge nnd ls snr- —’ 2r5 Bathurst street........................ 73 been made for a big demonstretion in London, May 18.—A village lad. near
to BuffLo aml one son8’ ThÔmL ,0m tT® o* -qq ^onSe-street ............................ 92 his honor. A torchlight procession,! "Windsor, stole a ride on the King’son ”he^VmYa?ge9Va’nTAnom ’ Tim'!"- & ™ To^estreet ............................. US headed by a brass bind, will be a I automobile. The King put on full
main» were removed to the Morgue In the Tntni «7^7 '°®ture of the affair. Mr. Whitney &Pee<5. then slackened up.
patrol wagon. xouu  .................................... J43 will spend several days in his own jumped off, and was tossed1 a coin by

South Toronto. riding, and, on Friday, will speak at the KlnS-
Napanee.

When Mrs. Lee Returned She Found 
Her Mother Dead.

A meeting of the Toronto Conserva
tive Club will be held to-night in the 
cluibrooms, 103 Church-street. It Is 
expected that the local Conservative 
candidates will be present.

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.

VOLCANIC DUST AT JAMAICA.

New York Herald : A cablegram 
from Jamaica reports that volcanic 
dust began to fall on the island on 
Friday. It was supposed to have 
from Mont Felee, in Martinique.

It 1s a little too early to ascertain 
what sky effects will follow the trans
port cf dust from the raging Martinique 
and St. Vincent volcanoes, or whether 
the wonderful and world-wide 
sunset of 1883 will now he rivalled. 
After the memorable eruption of Kra- 
kaitoa. dn the Straits of Sun.la. 
the close of Augunt, 1883, red 
were soon observed at points several 
thousand miles from the volcano. In 
the second week of September thev 
were witnessed at Aden. 3750 mile's 
from Kraka.toa, and in November they 
reached. New York, 
ern sky was in such a blaze of cardinal 
red along the Hudson Valley that in

some itowns an alarm of fire was 
sounded.

It is doubtful whether equally con
spicuous sky glows will now be ob
served in our latitude. But the dust 
from Pelee and Soufrière will prob
ably be traceable to grea.t distances 
and the study of its drift will be of 
great interest and value- to meteoro
logical science.

come

EFFIvivid STOLE A ROYAL RIDE.A Clear, Healthy Skin.—Emotions eft the 
skin and the hlotchc-s which blemish beauty 
are the result of Impure Wood, caused by 
unhealthy action of the Liver and Kid
neys. In correcting this unhealthy action 
and restoring the organs to their normal 
condition. I’urmelee's Vegetable Pills will 
at the same time cleanse the blood, and 
the blotches and eruptions will disappear 
without leaving any trace.
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W. A. Rogers’ GuaranteedThe closing meeting of the United Km- No. 
plre Loyalists' Association will be held In I 1. f>01 W. King-street

'nT'" 1rt ,0Aller-L Confederation | 2. 18 Wldmer-street ....
Life Building, to night. Mr. Arnold will 3, 25 Temoeranee-streetread a paper on “Did the loyalists make a I 4 14 BertPsreeet
mistake In coming to Canada In 17S3!” £ j^f ® s7her Mreet “ "

6. 372 W. Queen street .
7. 112 Agnee-street ....
8. 139 E. Queen-street .
9. Church and McGill ..

10. 407 College-street ...
11. 102 D’Arcy-street ...
12. 76 W. Gerrard-street
13. 33 McGill-street ....

138The whole west- A I Silver-Plated Sp. 99 In South Bruce, at the last election* 
the Conservatives allowed the 

«... j by default. This time, however.
there is a different story to tell, and 

Ji<|one of the keenest fights of the Pro- 
vince is being waged in that riding. 
JL>r. Clapp, the Conservative standard-, 
hearer, has a splendid chance of re
deeming it, and his stock has gone up 

91 U per rent- after the meeting
108 interestsWalkerton last Friday in his

Grnno Coffee, 10c, 15c and 25c Per 
Package—For Sale By All Grocers. 120 oonstoseat The. 198

!

At a Discount of Seventy and Ten Off List.

Kidneys and The advantage of being a big cash customer of a 
big factory is that odd things come our way at our price 
to your very great profit. Here’s an example—Por
ridge Spoons, really extra heavy dessert spoons, 
twenty-five per cent, stronger and heavier than ordinary. 
A couple of thousand of them left over at the factory. 
Yours on Tuesday for nineteen cents apiece. Will 
match the teaspoons and other flat ware we’re selling 
regularly. Favorite fancy handle, known as Helena 
design. You’d be asked 6.oo to 8. oo a dozen for such 
spoons.

106
116À
135 Liver132

A )ntario 
Jockey Club

11 Any interference with the 
I proper performance of the 
I functions of these most im- 
I portant organs should never 
I be slighted. If it be, serious 
I consequences are sure to 
■ follow.

Total 1620 Last Thursday, Opposition Leader 
Whitney spoke to 4600 people or more 

1 f* Owen Sound, and, on. the night fol-
............. V.'- lowinf, Premier Ross paid the town

a vl8lt- The reception' to Mr. Whltnev
.............Too was fmtirely spontaneous. There was

no;. ™ organized effort whatever to get 
]()■> ; *ke out. In the case bf Pre-.

” i rn pr Ross, time and money were freely 1 
to make a display, and In : 

tnis the local workers w'ere successful.

East Toronto.
No.
1. 2J41 E. King-street ............
2. 777 E. Queen-street.........
3. 398 E. Queen-street............
4. 9 Spruce-street.....................
5. 502 E. Queen-street.........
6. 770 E. Queen-street.........

V

AF1Total 798
West Toronto. I IRON-OX Reserve for mail orders : Add io cents for each 

half-dozen for 
with a silver spoon ?
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No.
1. Parkdale Curling Club ................
2. 757 W. King-street.........................
3. J3H0 W. Queen-street.....................
4. 583 Dundas-street .......................[
5. 668 W. Queen street.....................*
6. 1013 Dufferln-street .......................
7. Osslngton-avenue and CoUegest.
8. 428 Ossington-avenue..................

I AT d®y1af,/rTloon and completed arrange-! 
15q men^ f,or the mass meeting in Mas- j 

P ! Hha” ron May The first gallery ? 
72i LvL ^ r™!rved for la<«ee and their 
7-> : SL?.rts’ The Kbeakers will be J. P. 

107 DrhHp™-J’ T, F“y’ Thomas Crawford,
_ r 2r’ aml Dr- Nesbitt, s W. '

elation, ^wÎh ^ent °f Cent»,

postage. Why not eat your porridge

TABLETSIIIIIIIIIIMIM—a— 2000 Porridge Spoons, extra silver plate) on nickel sflver, each 
spoon stamped with well-known William Rogers' name and trade 
mark, fancy pattern handle, manufacturers’ list price $8.60 
dozen, Tuesday 2000 to sell at, each ..................................................

Correct dress 
Coat of Oxford or 
preferred a Green or

for the first day of this popular Meet : Prince Albert 
Cambridge Grey, and Waistcoat of same, or if 

- , r Drab shade of English Linen—extremely smart
with a coat of such design ; Trousers of a Grey or Blac/strioe 
complete a very stylish outfit for one of the most important occasions 
of the year. A very high-class finish will be added by a pair of 
Suede Gloves and an English Square Scarf to match.

ARE AN INVALUA
BLE CORRECTIVE

Trict. 25 Cents
.19Total Asso-791

occupy the chair.

C. C. Robinson will address meetings
Grano Coffee, lOe, lKc and 2Sc Per 

Package—For Sale By All Grocers.

Morgan deserves gratitvde. Wall Paper To-Morrow
DISTILLED WATER is indispen-
sable m the lady’s boudoir. t is a solvent 
water which is unusually cleansing, is free 
from impurity and from the hardness of 
natural waters, 
than

Washington, May 18.—Charles H. 
Cramp, in an interview 1500 Roll Ingrain Wall Papers, 30 inches wide, 15 oz., tile very 

finest quality manufactured, in shades of terra cotta, green, blue 
and straw, regular price 15c per single roll, Tuesday

on the inter
national steamship situation, says that 
Morgan’s merger may save British 
shipping by arousing the nation to its 
Eff,’ ,He thinks Morgan deserves 
Britain s gratitude.

We make a specialty of such attire for 
Race Meets and Horse Shows. ■ .08 PLOT

450 rolls Artistic American Flittered Gilt Friezes,18 and 21 Inches 
wide, to match the above papers, in rich blended colors and choice 
designs, regular price 15c per single yard, Tuesday

800 rolls Gold Flittered Ceiling, to match the above friezes, in 
^hoic^designs and colors, regular price 25c per single roll.

■ e Bomb m 
JoseiilDrink Grano, Cereal Coffee. 

WILL LOSE HER It softens the skin 
besides beino-

more 
healthier
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Try Corn

06SIGHT.

Winnipeg. May IS.—The fmtr-year- 
old daughter of W. J. Thompson 
played with a loaded cartridge. It ex
ploded. She will be blind.

cosmetics, 
nicer to use.and »It iis very inexpensive.

Demijohns delivered to jour house.
J- J. McLaughlin, chemist,

151 SHERBOURNE.

10

TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS. I

Another Mnaicnl Trinmph.
...5 t,wo entertainments given by theHan‘qi?,eJ AbbPy Choir in Mas^' 
Hall Saturday, it is needless to say
There i,andrtlght “L eVery”n* P^t'. 
i here Is a charm about the singing of
in theCTPany that has not a Parallel
lllth J3 8^mrTM's of an>' other musical 
gathering. Their success in Canada has

at ** same time, another tri
umph for the celebrated Heintzman

KTan<1 P|ano- which was 
used at the entertainments on Satu-- 
2fy 4.nd,h‘l® been used exclusively by 
the W estminster Abbey Choir in their 

| entire Canadian tour. uielr

I

Z.Ig Palms 08c
DR. W. H. GRAHAM — « „ w„

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays I to 3 p.m.

30
.re «SaSss ssr p*,m*’ i*r8e00'&

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT OOMPANV,

LIMITER134
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Prince Albert Coats

Latest London Style

With Heavy Silk

Facings—special

$30.00
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